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Normal College,

BHOADWAV AND FOIRTH STREET.

New York^ January 7, 18T1.

I have carefully examined Dr. Douai"s work entitled,

"The Kindergarten. A Manual for the Introduction of Froe-

bel's System of Primary Education into Public Schools", and

think it thoroughly adapted for the purpose. It is simple,

clear, child-like and progressive. In the hands of a good

teacher, it must be productive of the very best results by

infusing among the children a love for school and for study.

Human happiness and self-government arc the basis of

FroebeVs System; and Dr. Douai, by moans of instructive plays

and cheerful songs, has fully carried out the spirit of the

great German.

The Committee on the Normal College has adopted the

Kindergarten system, and employed Dr. Douai to give the

necessary lessons to the pupil-teachers of the College.

THOS. HUNTER,
President Normal College.





filter from ifliss 4fi5nE)clfi J). JlcotoJy io tUc Pufifisficr.

December 15, 1870.

Mr. Steiger: Allow uie to express to you my joy at learn-

ing that you arc to publish a work of Dr. Douai's, containing

the movement plays of the Kindergarten. That gentleman, so

favorably known for having made, in the years immediately

preceding 1848, the Duchy of Altenbui-g one of the best edu-

cated portions of thoroughly educated Germany, was one of

the first to appreciate the scope and value of FroebeVs Kinder-

garten.— I think it was in 1859 that he founded the first Ame-

rican Kindergarten in Boston.—It was a private school for

Germans, and did not comprehend all the nicety of FroebeVs

plan. Dr. Douai has subsequently made this his own, by

importing a German teacher, trained in one of FroebeVs Nor-

mal Classes, to instruct himself and daughter in those details

which It is quite impossible to do justice to by a book. But the

teachers who are trained by the Uving word, need manuals like

the present one, to relieve them from the exhaustion of per-

petual invention while teaching; and also as reminders of the

order and gradualism of the Practical Exercises.

I am thankful that the School Board of New York haa

availed itself of the assistance of Dr. Douai in presenting to



the public this new Method of Education, which not only en-

sures healthy physical development, but trains the artistic

imagination, the scientific mind, and the skilful hand of labor;

—and this—without taking the child out of the innocence of

the childish sphere of imagination and aft'ection.

The Kindergarten is a chikVs tvor-ld, corresponding point

by point with the adult world; and yet does not deprive chil-

dren of their beautiful and harmonious infancy, but lengthens

its term. The play of it rehearses all the serious occupation

and beautiful morality which ought to characterize society,

combining
' ' the soul of the saint and the sage with the artless

address of the child."

I hope Dr. Douai will be called all over the country to re-

peat everywhere the lectures which are about to prepare for

permanent Normal Instruction in FroebeVs Art and Science, as

a department of the Normal College of New York city.

Very respectfully yours

E. P. PEABODY,
FOLLEN STREET.

Cambridge, Ma.^s.



INTRODUCTION.

To Teachers,

This little book is intended to help teachers to direct

Kindergartens on a larger scale. It is proposed that here-

after all our Primar}' Schools shall begin with a course of

Kindergartening, and that classes of from fifty to a hundred

small children shall be gathered into one Kindergarten. Froe-

heVs excellent system has, thus far, not been tried on so large

a scale, and whenever it shall be, it will be necessary, that the

class should be temporarily subdivided for different exercises.

But one expert teacher may be sufficient for even a very large

class, if she is aided by a number of unpaid assistants, pupils

of a Normal School who thus learn the practical art under

direct supervision. In this way the beneficial influences of the

system may be brought home to every child. The author of

this book has, therefore, embodied his experience of more than

ten years' Kindergartening with larger classes, for the benefit

of those teachers who wish to make themselves familiar with

the system.

We do not mean to supersede two other valuable works on

the same subject, intended for mothers and teachers, we mean

Miss Elizabeth P. Peabody and Mre. Horace Mann's "Kin-

dergarten Guide" (Schermerhorn, Xew York, 1869) and Mr.
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Ediu. Wiebe's "Paradise of Childhood" (Milton Bradley & Co.,

Springfield, Mass., 1870). We rather recommend them to the

perusal of all teachers and mothers who have their pupils'

welfare at heart. But our book has several peculiar features

which render it especially useful and supplementary to the

above works:

1. It is adapted to the wants of large Kindergartens and to

the practical training of the pupil teachers of Normal Schools

into Kindergarteners under the guidance of one expert teacher.

2. It contains selections in two languages, the English and

German. Thus it is of use in Kindergartens in which either or

both languages are spoken and promotes the learning of those

two languages by the same children at the same time.

3. The collection of pieces embraces, besides the choicest

selections of poetry, song and tales, found in other German or

English books of the same kind, many valuable new ones.

The fundamental idea which led the great educator Fre-

derick Froebel to the invention of the Kindergarten ("Chil-

dren's Garden") was, to render the first schooUng attractive, to

connect learning with pleasure, and to make mental food as

much conducive to mental growth, as bodily food is to bodily

growth. At the same time, moral education was to be facili-

tated by making the youthful learners as happy as possible, so

that they should need the least possible discipline from without,

their occupation disciplining them from within and prompting

them to create order.

The first condition thereto was, of course, association of

children with children. Man being a sociable creature, and

children even more so than adults, the former can be really edu-

cated, that is to say, developed into veritable men, men in the
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full and harmonious exercise of all their laculties, solely by asso-

ciation with other children under the guidance of an educator.

The second condition was, that the place of assembly should

be attractive, inspiring and congenial to child-like instincts, a

little garden and, adjoining, a large room, lofty, airy, adorned

with greens, flowers and, if possible, a fountain, nice pictures,

etc. Till the time shall have come, when the education of all

children with the best means of the art, and up to the highest

standard of the science of Pedagogy, shall be felt as the sacred

duty of all political communities, the above condition may be

dispensed with to some degree, and may be considered as ful-

filled, if the room is large enough; to wit, if it contains, besides

sutRcient seats, Uttle chairs or low settees for the children, a

sufficient number of low tables, and a sufficiency of space to

carry on gymnastic exercises and running games. As far as

the means allow, the hall may be adorned with flowers, or gar-

lands, flags, pictures and other attractive objects, chiefly from

nature—but this is not a matter of primary importance.

The third and most indispensable condition is an efiective

lady Kindergartener, who has studied the science and art

formulated by Frotbel. As it was the idea of Froebel—Sind a

very commendable one, too—that every mother should be an

educated Kindergartener, so as to be able to begin the system

in its rudiments at home, he cannot have intended to demand

unusual faculties and talents from future Kindergarteners. He

must have supposed, that the female mind was, if fairly edu-

cated, in itself a guaranty of success in this task. And, indeed,

every young woman, possessing a habit of reflection, some

energy, a cheerful, conscientious character, a true love for

children, and a common school education, may, with some prac-



tical experience and theoretical knowledge in this branch of

education, succeed in it well enough. A tolerable voice, pure

and strong, and some musical training (so as to accompany

with the piano) are also indispensable for large classes. Let,

therefore, no teacher, who wishes to prepare herself for this

highly useful branch, be discouraged by the more apparent

than real difficulties, which FroeheVs rather philosophical ideas

in regard to his system suggest to the beginner. Her habit of

reflection and her cheerful energy will go far toward obviating

all difficulties to be encountered.

The fourth and last condition to successful Kindergarten-

ing are good toys, playthings and games—presented in a

serial order. They can be had from E. Steiger, or may be

imported from Germany in any selection which is prefer-

able, according to means and the number of children in the

class.

But the idea of making the first school as attractive as pos-

sible, was not the only one with Froebel. Play and happiness

should subserve a most serious purpose, that of unfolding all

the various powers of the body and mind, just at the time

when they are most susceptible of a harmonious growth, most

eager for development, and most pliable in every direction. It

is comparatively easy to keep even a large number of children

occupied with a variety of amusing plays and games, which in

themselves contain elements of instruction and discipline. The

teacher need only divide her little band into sub-classes, accord-

ing to age and preparation, and employ every class with

ditferent toys and games, and then change them whenever

the children grow tired and unruly. Besides, matters may be

so arrancod, that for a couple of weeks she may have to do
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with one or two sub-classes only, and set them at work before

several more sub-classes are admitted. The peculiarity of the

Kindergarten is, that the play is always to be turned to a use-

ful account; slumbering faculties are to be awakened, drowsy

inclinations to be enlivened, attention and reflection to be cul-

tivated, and good habits to be fostered in the individual. In

this there is no end of learning, no ojcme of perfection. The

best of talents can never accomplish too much, while a con-

scieatious and hearty energy will go a great way toward the

aim. The means furnished to this end bv Froebel, consist in

Object Lessons, mental and bodily gymnastics, the charms of

poesy and music, and conversation which is conversation

and not dogmatic dictation in ever so soft a tone.

We need not enlarge here on the purposes and uses of Ob-

ject Lessons; we may refer our readers to the '"Kindergarten

Guide" and to Mr. Calkins' book on ''Object Lessons" for

more complete information on this subject. We shall here

call attention to one thing only, to wit, the reasonable demand

of Pedagogy, that all instruction, and even all play whatso-

ever, should be made an Object Lesson. The five senses are

first cultivated, to furnish the mind with correct and complete

impressions of the olyects of the outer world. The child will

not see, hear, feel, smell and taste all the features of an object,

before its attention is called to them by questions and answers,

and before it can express in a somewhat correct speech what

its senses do perceive. But after it has once learned to ex-

amine all ol)jects for new impressions on its senses, it will per-

ceive and observe a hundred features about even familiar ob-

jects, which other children, and even adults, do not find out.

A live cat, for instance, is a very familiar object; but how



many children, before their altention is drawn to it, will know

that the pupil of the cat's eye is of the form of a lens seen side-

ways, that it widens and contracts very much, that the eye-

ball is of a greenisli color, the white of the eye-light green, or

else not very white, the eye-ball very convex, the eye-lids

mostly half-closed, covered with short hair outside—and so on

with a dozen remarks about a cat's eye, to say nothing of hun-

dreds of perceptions on the rest of its body, the habits of the

animal, etc. It is the greatest triumph of the teacher, to

make children feel a lively pleasure in exercising their senses,

in examining every object under their observation, and able to

express all their perceptions in intelligible language, until they

can rather coherently speak on objects within their own ex-

perience. What a perversion of the })owcr of language, to

make childrt'n talk of things which they know from hearsay

only ! but what a glorious achievement to make them see,

hear, feel for themselves and then speak out their minds.

Besides the power of the senses and of speech, reflection is

to profit from Object Lessons. A teacher who is not herself in

the habit of reflecting l)oth on objects and her pupils' wants,

can not, of course, engender reflection in them. Only the like

begets the like. In the poetic and prosaic exercises we have,

here and there, pointed out to the beginner what questions

would be likely to elicit reflection and correct answers. By

the examples given the teacher may easily be guided to invent

questions of the same kind. A minority of children, especially

in well-to-do families, where adults are in the habit of talking

nnich with them, learn reflection, as it were," of themselves;

it is they who, instead of waiting tor the teacher's questions,

rather trouble her with their inquisitive turn of mind. Now,



they must not be reduced to silence, as long as their questions

allow ol" a reasonable answer and are to some purpose, especi-

ally, if they belong to the subject matter-in-hand. But, instead

of answering them herself, the teacher ought, as much as pos-

sible, to make the children answer their own questions. The

majority, however, are not given to reflection, but must be

stimulated to it by the teacher's questions. It is with them

that Object Lessons are most beneficial. The beginning in these

lessons, in Fi'oebeVs system, is made with the First and Second

Gifts, consisting of a ball and a cube. But these gifts being

adapted to children on the mother's lap, and small classes of

very young children only, we refrain from going into the de-

tails of this exercise, which are described in the ''Guide" and

"the Paradise of Childhood." In larger classes. Object Lessons

best begin Avith tables, chairs, settees, and the rest of the

school-furniture, and all the subdivisions of the class may be

occupied together in the same exercise, as follows: The young-

er ones must repeat, on command, the answers of the older

ones, now in chorus, then individually, each child in its turn.

Questions like the following: '"What does the table consist

of?"  ' What is every single part of it called r"
'" What pro-

perties of form, color, size and proportion has it?" and the

like expressed in the simplest language, may be addressed

to the whole class indiscriminately. But questions like these:

' ' Why the table consists of a flat part and a frame below on

legs?" "Why there must be more than two legs to a table

or else a very broad or heavy one?" "Why the top of the

table must be level and smooth ?" "If and why the legs may
as well be rounded off* as four-sided?" "Why they must be

equally long?" "Why the tables are sometimes provided with
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a drawer ?" and a great many more similar questions, will lead

the older sub-classes and some individuals of the younger to

reflection. At the same time, care must be taken to have an-

swers given in complete sentences, as for instance: ''The table

has a drawer, to put things out of the way." The younger

sub-classes must repeat a number of times every name of a

thing or a quality, in a short sentence, as: "'this is the top of

the table", "this is a table-drawer", ''the table is oblong", or

''it is square", or "it is circular", or "it is oval"; and theii*

attention and reflection are exercised by correctly discriminat-

ing between the terms given. Half an hour will, as a rule, be

the greatest length of time, to which such an exercise may be

extended, without wearying the attention of the classes.

The Third, Fourth, and so on to the Seventh and Eight

Gifts, whose description may he seen in Wiebe's book, are

adapted to the wants of the youngest sub-classes containing

children of four and five years, and a few of the most backward

of an older age. The teacher, when introducing a new gift for

the first time, must gather them round a table and devote half

an hour's time to the explanation of the object by questions and

answers. She encourages imagination and invention by calling

on the pupils to construct with the given forms all other forms

possible, and to tell what they look like in the outer world.

Meanwhile the other sub-classes are engaged in play around

other tables, with such gifts of a higher order as will keep

them, for that space of time, sufficnently interested, and may
be allowed to talk, perhaps, in a low tone. At the end of the

lesson with the one sub-class, the teacher should examine the

work done by all the others, should elicit correct answers and

commend the best inventions. Thus each sub-class will have
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its turn in an appropriate Object Lesson and oral exercise,

while all may be easily watched. The Tenth, Eleventh, and so

on to tlie Nineteenth Gilt inclusively, are appropriate to sub-

classes of from six to seven years, while the Twentieth (Material

lor Modeling) and the drawing on slates oi" things from memory

in a recognizable style, require a sulvclass of seven years on an

average. The great variety of plays invented by Froebel, with

building blocks, colored papers, sticks and chips of wood, sticks

or wires and soaked peas, worsted-stitching on perforated thick

paper, weaving of strips of one color into slitted paper of an-

other color etc., tend to develop the sense of form and propor-

tion to such a degree, that the inventive faculty is imperceptibly

developed, so that the children may soon draw on slates, or

model, in some pliable substance, a great variety of objects so

as to be recognizable. This important ability must be encour-

aged by preserving the best models and drawings and exhibit-

ing them.

We here mention, by the way, that physicians and ex-

perienced teachers coincide more and more in the view, that it

is very wrong and unsafe to put children of less than seven

years to the first exercises of the Common Primary School,

especially if a session lasts more than four hours a day; and

that nothing is lost, but much gained in the time and force of

children, if they are kept in the Kindergarten till that age, al-

ways allowing a very few exceptions of children who are very

robust and earnest.

The mental exercises, of which we are now to treat, are no

less Object I^essons than all the other exercises of the Kinder-

garten: but the objects here under consideration being in the

imagination of the children (i. e. objects which are recollected),
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we call these exercises by the particular name of mental gym.

nasties. Their especial purpose, besides that of all Object

Lessons, is to enliven Imagination by awakening in the me-

mory the pictures of objects of the outer world with all their

features, and by applying the influence of Music and Poetry

toward their legitimate ends Avithin the youthful mind. It is to

these mental exercises, in which, for the most part, all the sub-

classes may be simultaneously engaged, that the greater por-

tion of this book is devoted. Our little collection of pieces is

divided into three parts: 1) Pieces of child-like poetry with

appropriate tunes; 2) Pieces of the same without song, to

be learnt by heart; 3) Child-like tales.

Not all children are sufficiently strong in imagination; in-

deed, a small percentage only of them are. And yet, it is just

this faculty which is indispensable in the study of languages,

of mathematics, history, natural sciences and arts. It is best

strengthened by conjuring up in memory objects from within

the child's experience, which are agreeable to recollect, easy to

reproduce and describe, and surrounded by the charms of Poesy

and IMusic. Most books on Kindergartening contain either too

little of this class of exercises, which besides their attractiveness,

accord a beneficial change of instruction, or a too rich and,

therefore, a less carefully sifted collection.

Before one of the pieces under I. is taken up, the teacher

will recite the little poem entire. Next, she will ask the chil-

dren what it means, explaining such expressions as are new

to them, by questions and answers, and making sure that all

the members of the upper sub-classes understand everything in

the piece. It ought to be a sacred rule of every teacher, never
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to make her pupils commit anything to memory, which is either

altogether beyond their conception, or else not sufficiently

brought home to their reflection and understanding. Even the

poetical beauty in the given piece ought to be impressed upon

the youtliful mind: and a few of our notes to the several pieces

will serve as examples, how that may be done in a natural and

child-like way.

The next ta.sk of the teacher is to impress the whole piece

upon the memory of the class, by reciting, three or four conse-

cutive times, two lines at a time, taking care that the sense be

not disturbed, and by repeating the two, four, six lines already

learnt, with the whole class, till every individual of the first

sub-class can correctly repeat the piece from memory. The

lower sul>-classes vr\\\ learn the piece, without any particular

effort of theirs, by and by. it being many times repeated in the

course of one or two years. Xext cumes the tune, which the

teacher sings for them three or four times with the words, till a

number of her pupils can correctly imitate it. There is always

among the girls a majority who can do that soon, if the tune

is not complicate<l. and among the boys at lea.st ten percent

who are able to do it, while the re.st of the children will accom-

pany the song in a rather unmusical recitation of the words.

They may be permitted to do that, provided they keep their

voices down to a whisper: in this way they will better enjoy the

piece. This singing is a great feast for them, if the tune is not

stale. As .soon as one or several such songs are committed to

memory, the exorcises of each morning or session ought to be

opened and concluded with one of them, to make the class

cheerful: and likewi.se othor exerci.ses which threaten to become

wearisome, must be interrupted by singing, while some of the
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gymnastic exercises and most of the games are rendered rhyth-

mical by song.

The little pieces under II. arc treated in a similar manner.

The teacher first recites the entire piece, explains its single

parts by questions and answers, draws-attention to its charms,

elicits moral truths from its contents by drawing them out of her

pupils. She repeats and makes her pupils repeat a couple of

lines at a time, first in chorus, then by individuals, until the

whole piece, or if it is too long for one lesson, part of it is com-

mitted to memory. The majority of the class will first keep only

a few sna tches of the piece, but by frequent repetition in later

times will, Avithout any effort, be found to have appropriated the

whole or most of it. When individual children repeat the piece,

care nnist be taken that they say it slowly, distinctly and impres-

sively; when they say it in chorus, and therefore strictly rhyth-

mically, they ought to be prevented from swallowing up final

syllables and from hurrying on. The remarks of the teacher

and the correct answers of the children, given on first learning

the piece, ought to be reproduced, when the latter is repeated.

In short, whatever is done in the Kindergarten, is worth doing

well, that it may last in the enchanted recollection of the pupils

for ever.

The pieces under III. have, besides the uses of the foregoing

pieces, the purpose of exercising the children in the power of

coherent logic and speech. These little tales are told by the

teacher Iwo or throe consecutive times, when the children have

to relate them from memory, using as much as possible their

own words. Only a very few of them will, from the outset, be

equal to the task, but their number will grow in time, if the

teacher helps the staggering language along by questions and
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answers. To interest in the exercise that portion of the class,

which cannot yet speak coherently, the teacher makes them

repeat the story by questions and answers, a practice which we

need not explain. These tales have all a moral object, besides;

moral truths ought to be drawn from them, which on question-

ing should be stated by the children themselves, repeated and

corrected by the teacher and then enjoined in few but impressive

words. The number of such stories here given is small, because

the teacher can easily find others. But they ought to be child-

like, to really interest the tender age, to be clad in simplest

language, and their moral to remain within the experience of

childhood. It is one of the greatest blunders of educators, to

enjoin duties and to preach moral truths to children of so young
an age that their acquaintance witli life and its obligations

must be very limited. Children are, in this way, obdurated to

the charms of morality and religion.

Where in Kindergartens the two languages are used simul-

taneously — which is by far the easiest way, not only to teach

a plurality of languages, but also to teach the mother tongue

more correctly, (it takes, indeed, no more time and force to

learn two languages well in this way than one in the common

way), two native teachers ought to be employed in i)reference

to one who speaks both languages; but they may alternate in

the exercises, so that only one at a time need be engaged in this

class. Different persons for each language are preferable, for the

reason that children are thus more easily prevented from min-

gling their expressions in a jumble which is neither language.

But most teachers will be so ambitious as to learn both langua-

ges, in order that they may not remain behind the children, and

that they may occasionally step into the place of the other
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native teacher. The acquisition of the foreign tongue is facili-

tated, even to the teacher, by this book and the Kindergarten.

Among the mental gymnastics the following exercises also

should find a place :
•

Committing to memory the numbers in their series from one

to one hundred. This is best done by means of Object Lessons.

The panes of the windows, the tables, chairs, settees, children

etc. are counted. Addition and subtraction of one at a time,

later of two, of three or more at a time, are practised by

means of the sticks.

The series of days in the week, of months in the year and of

the seasons are connnitted to memory, together with the num-

ber of days in the week, in the several months, the year, of

weeks and months in the year and the quarters of a year. The

telling of the time by a watch may conclude this series of exer-

cises, which are adapted to the understanding of the highest

sub-class only.

The simplest Geometrical regular bodies and figures, begin-

ning with the fornun-, may also be nuide an Object Lesson; this

lesson is well preparcMl from the beginning by means of the first

series of Gifts. The children must tell how many sides, edges,

corners and angles a cube and a parallelopiped (four-sider)

have, how many a three-sided prism, a three-, four-, five-sided

pyramid; that the globe has one circular (globular) side only,

the oval has beside two ends, the half-globe has two sides, a

globular nnd a Hat round one, and one circular edge, the cyl-

inder two of the latter, and a cylindrical side, the cone one flat

circular, one conical side and a point. Next the figures, begin-

ning with the rectangular triangle; what a right angle is, must

be exemplified in various ways, the pupil telling what rectan-
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gular figures he sees iu the room, and distinguishiug them

thoroughly li'om acute and obtuse angles. It depends altogether

on the interest, which the pupils are able to find in these exer-

cises,how far they shall be carried; but they are to be contined to

the sensible objects, never allowed to go over into the abstract.

Natural objects,
—

plants, animals and their products,
— re-

quire for a thorough Object Lesson a great many Geometrical

expressions and can, therefore, be introduced with full advan-

tage only after the last named series of exercises, and even

then only to a small compass.

The gymnastic exercises of the age here concerned ought to

be the lightest kind of gymnastics. Their purpose is threefold:

1 )
To relieve the strain on mind and body, brought about by

exercises carried on in a standing or sitting posture; 2) To

develop the health of the pupils and an easy, graceful and safe

use of all their limbs; 3) To arouse in the children the love for

rhythm, energy, order and pleasant conduct even during

nervous excitement. To subserve all these ends, they ought to

be accompanied either by songs or by the piano (chiefly

marches) and to alternate between standing and marching

exercises. Any good book on light gymnastics may be used, to

select from the number of exercises, there depicted, the simplest

and easiest in some variety. We can here call attention to the

importance of a few only. Most cliildren of that age have an

imperfect gait. Some bend over with the right or left, foot; some

turn one knee or both too far in or outward, and so with the toes;

some tread on one sole only and use only the fore or afterpart

of the other foot; some stoop in walking or sitting
— very few

indeed walk, stand and sit straight and gracefully. It requires

a great deal of attention on the part of the Kindergartener to
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weed out all such detects; but patience will succeed. Another

indispensable Kindergarten exercise is that of bending the

upper body onlv, while the lower stands firmly on two soles,

leo-s closed, heels together, toes out; the bending to the right

and left and, with stiff knees, in a half circle forward and

backward, if properly executed, greatly relieves a body weary

from sitting, and gives, on account of its working on the dia-

phragm, vitalitv and energy. Again, few other exercises con-

duce°so much to an easy, graceful bearing of the body as bal-

ancino- of which we shall here point out a number:

Standing alternately on one foot, the other being drawn

up by degrees, till the knee is at right angles;

Hopping alternately on the forepart of one foot (never on

the heels, or sole, on account of danger to the brain);

Liftino- the body on the toes of both feet put closely to-

gether, balancing it on the heels, and these two exer-

cises alternately;

Shifting the posture of the feet, when firmly on the ground,

from the first position (legs closed, heels together, toes

out; to the close one (toes close to each other) and

back, and again toes out, till the feet form one straight

line, while all the rest of the body remains immovable;

Balancing the body alternately on one knee, one foot stand-

ing one step forward, and both firmly on the ground,

while leaning with the whole upper body, as far as pos-

sible, back and forward;

Moving with parallel feet, a few inches distant, to the right

and left, while lifting the straight, immovable body alter-

nately on the toes and heels; it may be done quicker and

quicker.
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Among the exercises of the muscles of the arras and their

single limbs in all possible positions, there is scarcely any one

superfluous; we direct especially the attention to an alterna-

tion between powerfully spreading all the fingers and firmly

closing the fists with stiff, horizontal arms. Likewise, with

the same position, the bending the fist at right angles, forward

and backward, upward and downward, and the turning of the

stiff, horizontal arms round their axes. These exercises tend

toward strengthening the muscles necessary for penmanship
and drawing.

Among the dancing exercises, we recommend the rhythmi-

cal walking on the forepart of the foot, one, two, or more steps

forward and backward, with or without wheeling the body.

A reflecting teacher will easily find for herself a number of

such amusing, healthy, and beautiful exercises which put no

too great strain on the physical endurance of the young. Of

course, every exercise ought to have its particular name, so

that the teacher's short word of command may set all the little

band at once into the desired motion or position. Whatever

is done, ought to be well done; the children ought to be aware

of what is beauty in human movements; their energy ought to

be aroused; they should feel the most lively pleasure in using

all their limbs well and gracefully, rhythmically and obediently.

Gymnastics ought not to be converted into fun or farce. The

smallest sub-class, and especially clumsy individuals, ought

to have, from time to time, when the other sub-classes are

strictly engaged, a separate gymnastic instruction, so that

they may be gradually broken into the class routine. Thus a

conscientious Kindergartener cannot fail to endear herself to

all her pupils as much as a mother.
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The last kinds of exercises peculiar to the Kindergarten, are

running and walking games, connected with song. We shall

here describe a number of these invented by Froebel, whose

very simplicity recommends them to chUdren.

The teacher will have to take care that the above great

variety of exercises and the games below may succeed each

other \n such a way as to prevent weariness of the children,

and to keep them constantly happy and engaged. Thus a

habit is formed of shunning idleness, and of considermg work

but another kind of play, and of loving play for the sake of its

usefulness. Children so prepared for, at least, one or better

two or three, or even four years, will advance most rapidly m

the elementary exercises of the Primary School, and will on

the whole, be much better prepared for the great school of life.
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A.—Kindergarten Games.

1. Cra-dlitii

]==l=q

Here goes Nel - lie

ba fdttt baS

fall -
ing backward, I will

Sinb'djen nie = btr, frol) =
Itc^

hold and draw lier

I)ebt'« bie Xan = te

for - ward,

mie 5 bcr,

thus

bag

the

fld)'S

—
1

child

*inb
may
d)cn

=ta=^=li--^ ^

not be
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3. Clitnbhiff.

l:S
! 1

^
"-T ^

Lit - tie boy climbs on tliu tree, oh so

Stciijt bae Siib = Icin aiif bcii Sauin, o fo

e^

e—^- zmz^m=i^

high, he looks so wee! hopp - ing like a spar
- row,

f)odi, man ficl)t e8 faiun ! ^iipft Don '^Ift 5U 3lcft
= djen,

"Ci-
:t

mer -
ry like a

^iipft in'i< 2>o =
gel

swal - low.

ncft = d)cn.

H'), he's Iuiii,'h
-
ing,

Gi, ba iad)t e*,

T-
2i:±

8iiapl a crack - inL'! plum])! lies he be - low

ei, ba traci)t e?, plumps, ba licgt eS un

here !

tea!

The left arm with hand and fingers spread imitates the

tree, the right hand represents the climbing and hopping boy;
^sith the word 'plump'" the right arm sinks suddenly do^^^l,

the fingers pointing to where the boy has fallen. The teacher

shows everv movement first.

»V*</lMfi'.

;^l^^i^^^ s
On the branches, in

3n bie ^ecf -- tn, ouf

the bushes, buililu the

bic 2(cft
»

tlien, bout brr

m ^—^
n-'st of rushes, lays

fid) eiu ytcH --

(i)en, Icgt

in it two

I)in
- ein jwfi

-.
—1^

EHi-qir-
J*=i;: 3fc=ir

-a

epirs so small. out two lit - tie lin - nets crawl,

©t . er . lein, brii • let braud jttjei S35 •
ge

« lein,
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1=3^^=^
1^-

they call <>n mo
ru • fen bie 3}Jut

L=:qV::

ther:

' tcr:

:p=^
i|=

'

hear,



3. The house clocks are no bigger,

Have ne'er a lazy head,

They even go still quicker,

They never go to bed.

4. ITie little watches hurry,

They have no rest at-all.

They 're never in a flurry,

Although they are so small.

23 —
3. 2>ic Ul)rcn nn ben ©iinbcii,

t2ic ijchcii va)cl)cr ii1)ou

Hub iiHiUeii c\i\v nid)t fiibcn

iDfit immcv glcid)em Ion.

4. 2)16 ^teincn obcr eilen,

Xie ()aben fetne 3^'^ ;

i2ie inod)tcn l)nnbert DJeilen

2Bo^( in bcr •Stunbe Jueit.

The children, stantling in a circle, imitate the movement of

the pendulum, with one arm dowTiward moving backward and

forward or, when the watches are mentioned, with one finger

upward, each succeeding strophe being quicker in rh)-thm.

6. Carpentering,

^^
-e~

& Fir"

Clench, clench, clench,

3ifcfi, jifd), jifd),

the join
- er's plan

-
iiig the

bev Jiirf)
^ ler ()o belt ben
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7. Orgtin'Srinding,

:^# ::^
-^1

The or - gan - man ap - pears

Setjt tommt bcv ®rel} = or =
gel

< maun

==^^EiE=aEb
and grinds his

unb ftimmt jein

—
-j—i
—^-
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^
fliig, and shews the road, a - cross the main and back.

Sdn > bcru l)in iiub fvagt; \vai gibt'o ju fan « fen brin?

2. When they iniload her, what a mass 2. yjun Tcl)rt baS <B-dfi^ SU linS nad)

Of wares ! Who buys, they 're cheap, ^^i^ni

my lass ! Unb padt bit uielcii Siniaven au$,

They come to us from fur and near. Tie c\5 gebradjt and lueitev Jevn'.

Come, buy, good folks, they are not ^omnit aUe, faufct, mcine §crTu!
dear.

The ship is represented by nine children, in three rows,

mo\ing together. The tallest boy in the centre carries a flag ;

all hold handkerchiefs, connecting them like tackle. The chil-

dren on the two outer rows represent with their outer hands

oars, or paddle-wheels.

9. Imitating^

IB ^_-I =)-

ion in glee,

It » d)e« ^inb,

what now shall we

lua3 niadjft bu ge-

1 =^:
-^ »!

-

Hfi- :;^zz^=t
see I I she ex cr scs

I'dnDinb? 3l)r foUt cud) flei
^

jjig it

as

cle - ver as I can.

2tl '- le tt)d
.

tig finb.

We wish to im -
i

 

SSir ttiot « ten gem un8

^
> f^ ^=5

Ui^zzi: J^^irs^zi^-

tate you. oh ^"°
"
"-^

' c!ev - er

fi ' ben, jcig'

lit

bu itn8 luaS

tie man ! So stand quite

gc
. fd)tt)tnb ! fteljt m
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:*:
I^F

still, do what

iinb fcl)t

I

mir

will!

3u!

:^
-J:
and

imb

We stand quite still, do

aSiv ftet)n in 9tut) itnb

dzaiE^: :^:

what

jeljn

you
btr

will
;

3"/

all

m
here in

bte

the

tm

cir

fret

cle

"
1* jm
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:1tT

ici:

wea
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2. Sing the ditty I am singing,

I will guess then who thou art ;

If I fail, your merry laughter

Will not hurt me; let us start !

2. ©iugc nad), lt)ie id) gcfuncien,

Hub cvrat()rn luiU xdfi C[\ciA);

®od) ift mir btc>3 iud)t flehingen,

3ft ha'i ?ad)cu \vo\}[ an cud).

One child in the centre is blindfolded, and a stick is put in its

hand. After the first strophe he strikes; the circle stands still;

the Kindergai'tener beckons to another child, who takes its place

behind her. The guesser now sings the second strophe, of which

the other child repeats a few notes; the former finds out by the

voice who it is. Children who cannot sing, may play this game
speaking the above words, and repeating a few of them.

12. Mopping

iE^f:

1. Mas - ter Hare sat

1. .'piiS
= d)cu ill bL'V

in

GH-ii

the

be

delv(! and

Ulib

i^: :^: I
slept,

fdlticf,

sat antl slept. John - ny Hare, why
faf? unb l'd)Iicf. 'iiv = inc5 ^^id« = d)n\,

=:L-=z1t =1^
:*: ^^^^m

i

iire you sick, that you can nut phiy a trick?

bift bit fraiif, ha\] bii nid)t iiicl)v I)iip
=

frii fniinft?
-o o /r\

John -
ny, ho]),

§q5 =
d)eii, I)iipt!

Jdhn -
ny, h<ip,

•V^iii^
-

d)C!i, I)iipf!

2. Master Hare, the dog, the

:,: dog, heware :,:

Has sharp teeth and pity none,

Master Johnny,

:,: .Tohnny, run. :,

John -
ny, hop !

.•paci
= d)cn, tjiipf!

2. 4"'nsid)c:i liov bcm i^iiubc

:,: I)iitc bid):,:

SSat gav ciiicii fd)arfeit ,3^iJ}"r

'^'•cidct iiiiv mciii ^>avd)cii an.

^>aj<d)cn, laiif k.

In the circle, one child represents the hare, with raised

hands imitating the animal's long ears. At the words: '

'Johimy,
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hop!" it sets out hopping, till it stands still before another chil<l,

who next must play hare. At the second strophe, another child,

representing the dog, is set after the liare, and must catch it.

The latter part can bo played as a separate game. The teacher

should let each child have its turn as hare or dog,
—a remark

that applies to all similar games.

13. r^off.

-M m
The live -

ly fro;;

3)aS ^t6\d) ' leiii in

hops in the jionil, tip,

bciu Xd '
d)c Ijiipft,

K-
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:p=:zP: :1^i=

:i*:

-t-

mouse; mouse, trust not, but go,

in ba« §au{i, fpviiujt fd^ncU baS Wdn^ - d)en

-9——S—*—^—
lit - tie mouse, go !

Juie = bev ^in = au«.

Circle. One child is cut, another the mouse. The cat takes

the outside, the mouse is inside. The circle tries to protect it

and ward off the cat. The latter tries to slip in and catch

the mouse. When that happens, the play begins anew.

15. The Dove-Cote.

ESE^^
We u - pen tbe

3d) i)ff
'• = lie

H^^J: liJi:

I

pig
- eon - bouse a -

gain, and

jct^t niciii Sau » ben -- l)au«, bie

4^~
I^ ^—^ ::iv

ftj^-nz-^ ^_^_J: :ps=:

set
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The circle is first tightly closed; a number of children are

doves and hover in the centre. Each child in the circle step-

ping back four paces, alter the first notes, the dove-cote is

open, the doves fly out in all directions under lifted arms, and

return at Uie words "we shut up the house etc," The end is

sung with a low voice, and after a number of repetitions the

teacher concludes with a conversation on doves.

16. Coopering.

I

3c^

am
bin

a

bet

coo -
per,

ma ' d)ev,

,111(1

icf)

bar - rels

bin = ht

I

ba3
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walks around, puts, in imitation of the cooper, one list on the

hoop and pounds on it with the other, advancing from child

to child.

17. The JWill,

-^ :^r^ l^szzzM
jS^-ZH^Z r—z

1. The mill wheels are clapping, tlie Itrook turns them round, clip,

1. (S\5 Ua'p r. ^evt bic 9)iul)
= le cm rau =

id)cit
= beii 33ad), Hipp,

*<1 *^ qv
'--ii=^ -^f—

clap !

f(app !

By
2?ei

day

Sag

and

lUlb

hy
bci

night

?fad)t

!S

ift

the

bfr

i^: -=i-p- :^ :^=ff:=r!=l
-t:fc

-I—

grain he - ing ground, clip, clap !

9}fiif = Icr ftet^^ iuad), fUpp, !Iapp !

The mil - Icr is jol
-

ly and

©r inal)
= (rt bn§ ^lorn jii bem

X m
rv - er a - lert, that we may have bread, and he

tvdf
'

ti = gcu 5yrot, iinb I)a
= ben >inr bte =

jc^, fo

^;
-i 1 r

glad liki! a bird, clip, clap, clip, clap, clip, clap!

I)at's tci . no 9iotl), flipp, flapp, tlipp, flapp, Hipp, Happ!

2. Ihnv busy the wheels .are in turning 2. J-ftuf lailfcu bic SJcibcr unb brel)en

the stone, bcil @tctll,

And grinding so fnicly the grain we Unb ma()lcn ben SiJcijen Jll 2Jcct)t

have grown ! UttS fo fcilt.

The baker the floirr then for baking ®cr S?acfcr bcn ^ivicbacf Ullb ^11=

will iise, d)cn bvaiis tuidt,

And make ns a roll, or a cake, if we 2)fV iiumcr ben ilillbcm bcfonberiS

choose. gut fd)mecft.

Circle; each child wheeling and tramping rhythmically to

represent the mill. Tlic words "
clip, clap" are accompanied

by clapping twice with the hands. Those who become dizzy

may stand still and carry out a wheeling motion with hands

flat.
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1^. The farmer.

m ^=e- -u-'i

1. WuuM ynu know liow does the

1. ii'oUt il)r nni -- fen, luie bcr

fill"
- mcr, Would you

Sail = er, luoUt iljr

I 1^=^ :^—-:1t
4-

-^—^—aL

know how does the far - mer,

xo'\\
- fen, >K\t bcv i!?au ^ cr,

would you know how does tlie

luoUt Wye unj - fen, niie bcr

m—
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5. Would you know how rests the far- 5. SBoUt it)r tuiffeii, iwte ber S3auer

mer, when his labor is done ? nnd) ber ^?(vbcit au§rul)t?
Looli so etc. @el)et fo 3C.

6. Would you linow how after harvest 6. SQottt il)r Juiffcit, luie ber 33auec

the farmer is glad? wad) bev (Svilte [i(^ fveut?

Look ho etc. ©e^et jo :c.

Circling, and singing till
' ' sow his barley etc.

" Now comes
the imitation of sowing, mowing, etc. With "lalala" the

chain and dancing round set in, up to a new strophe. In the

third strophe the harvest wagon is represented by one child

holding backward his hands which are seized by the one after

him. At the fifth they all bend down, laying both hands beneath

the head, as though sleeping. At the sixth a jolly jumping, or

dancing in pairs.

19. Snaii.

|==^*=f= :=t:

1. Hand
1. £>anb

in

in

hand

§anb

we

iniv

now jiro
-

ceed,

ict^t fel)n,

i-

slow

ttJOl

ly

len

first,

line

and then with speed. Al - ways
ba§ iSd)ued" = tciii gel)n. 3m ^ mer

near -
er, al - ways near -

er, al - ways clos -
er,

na =
I)er, im = mer na »

Ijev, im = mer en =
ger,

I-(-

al - ways clos -
er,

im = mer en = ger,

al - ways tight
-

er, al - ways
im = mer bid) =

ter, im * mer

I

-—
i P— 1^ 1 -^—I m m— I W- —0- F

ti£?ht
-
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f^
3

close,

ein,

and the

;um

cir - do
fleiii =

flcn

small - er grows.

^reiS l)in
» ein.

Hand in baud we now proceed,

Slowly first, and then with speed,

:,: Always looser :,: always farther :,;

:,: always wider :,:

Always looser, lastly wide

Till the circle opens quite.

2. :panb in §anb wir una je^t jcljn,

SSoUcn luie boS 2d)nccfleiii (icl)n,

:,: i^inmcr lofcr :,: uniner \m\tn :,:

:,: inimer fcrner :,:

®o Dom ficinften '|.Miuftc and

Si8 5um ijroGcn ilreia l)inau8.

The children stand hand in hand. The teacher leads one
end of the chain to the centre, where she remains. One of the

children leads the other end in a circle that more and more
narrows down, forming the figure of a snail-shell. The second

strophe accompanies the unwinding movement. The unwinding
may also be effected by the children in pairs raising their arms,
so that the teacher may sUp out and slowly drag the chain

through after her.

ao. Coil.

1. Let us go and windus

1. SBin = ben, win = ben ci

a coil,

ne 2Bet =
Ic,

it

ba Ui

I '
— —» m—-.J

1— I .,
— ^ ^— —» a

fun,

fin

it

gen

IS

t(ar

no

unb

toil,

!,etfe,.

what a

0,

cheer - ful

wie tX'-

4-
:P2: -p— -

sinj;
-
infj crowd !

freut'S bnS ^inb!

We must not sinj^ too loud !

511 ' le bci = Jam ' men fuib.

2. Let us now unwind our coil.

It is fun, it is no toil.

Wiiat a pleasure, when we sing,

Though we do not jump or spring.

2. 9Jun Quflbien unite aScUe,

Xir,u fuigcu flat unb l)cUe.

O, rcie erfrcutV br.s itinb !

'3Ue beijamtneu (inb.
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The children form a chain. The teacher draws one end of

it to the centre and there turning round winds slowly the coil

round her^^elf. With the second strophe begins the unwinding,
led by some intelligent child at the outer end, but cautiously,
because the children walk backwards. The coil may also be
unwound by pairs of children forming a gate with uplifted arms.
as in No. 19.

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES.

21. Jflnrchinsr,

ii bhin -
der,

mar =
fd)i

» vcn

:^ :^

right and

unb ini

weleft

©c .-
{)cn

—<F ^ « ^—
jiart a - sim - der,

nm pro = bi =
reii;

till we
wex om

I ^ ^—1_
i^n^zzi?:

meet in

be '
[ten

I)airs a

I)eu taim,

fol

bie

low

fen

ing

[tct

our

leu

:?^-

lead

luir

ing mun,
uor = an,

he

bcini

2. Straighten up and cut a iigure,

Like a Roldier every feature;

Careful be, go not too close,

Step not on the baby's toes,

Do not crowd each other !

3. Lift your feet heroically,

Wlnm we part and when we rally;

Singing i'.ntl in comi^any
We shall never wearied be ;

" Cheerful
"

is our motto.

shall

er

2.

be

foU

our

UlliJ

cap

fiil)

tain,

ren.

9liiftig lafjt uik^ ooviucivte fd)rcitcn,

2)af5 luir fonuiieu an bci 3fitPn!

?af5t evid)a[lni muntern i^ang,

@o luirb unS ber SScc] iud)t lang,

^rof)i"imi foil \m^ leitcn!

3eber {)alte ftd) gerabc,

SBic ®olbaten nnf 1>arabe !

©cl)ft uonuiirtt^ mit 5^ebad)t,

9Jet)mt bie illctueu tuol)! in 9Id)t,

ileincr ncl)mc @d)Qbcn !
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The children march in pairs; at the words '"part asunder"
the pairs separate right and h'tl and return in a circle to the

end of the chain.

The second strophe may be sung to almost any kind of

marching exercise. The third may be sung to counteriuarchcs,

the pairs either starting from opposite sides of the hall, till they
meet in the middle line, and then marching back, either for-

wards or backwards, or beginning in the contrary order.

•i'Z. ^Inother ^llarch.

We walk with c -
qiial pa -

ces, and

2Btr gchn in glct
• d)cm (gdirit = te unb

5^ :^-
4-

keep
ma

at

cficn

e -
qual

glct
= d)e

ppa

%x'\t

ces,

te,

la la, la

4=t:
l=r-

la, la la I We move just like the snail, and

2Bir gel)!! in jcf)o
-- ncn So =

gen, l»ie'3

1^2:

keep each on his trail,

Sdinecfletn fte gf= jo
• gen.

la la la K

l̂a. la la la. la la la. la la

:U;
'J=2-.

la. la la la. la la la!

With this marching song any kind of gymnastic exercise

may be connected, if instead of the words "snail" and ''trail"

others are inserted.

Here marching by pairs is intended, the row forming wave-

lines.
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S3, jinother Jflarch,

I
^i-

tr
:B=S^5: H*—-'-1 1 1

Let us march now, pao» for pace, we should

I'afet iinS ge
=

I)en @d)vitt fiir @d)ntt, im = mer

:;?=(»:
1 H-

;ci:
1^1= :

not, like hor -
kcs, race. Turn not to left, nor

fort in (ilei
- d)em Xritt ; nid)t jur 5Rec^ = ten,

1=4:

-I ^ -,==-

yet to riglit,

nid)t lUV ?intcu,

let

In|3t

tt=:

it be

bic ^nie
pret

-
ty sight ;

fd)Iaff nid)t ftnten;

T-T
± -•-

out - ward point

gra
- be ^opf

ing witli your toes, not too

nub S3ru[t unb S8ciu, auf = red)!

n;ir -
row, not too wide,

mufe bic ^^al =
tiing fciu!

walk - ing all in

gu .
i]C iQf

.
fet

^==pq
i^_i

,

e -
qual rows!

au5 » marts j'tel)n,

Ne - ver lean - ing to one side,

Sir = ntc fret Ijer
= nn -- ter =

gel)n,

m. -t-

i
• ^~

up -
right head and

nid)t p nat) unb

--^ 1-

breast, and straight,

nid)t 3U fern,

ne - ver

oc^ = tet

^^=^^^t=t
stoop

auf

ing

ben

in your
^ bar

gait ! Two and two quite

gem ! 9?ad) cin = on = ber
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^•=::5P=I?:
i-

or - der -
ly; now, liow nice that looks,

jrcci unb jmei, i(t)bn, bag c« jur greu

jtist see !

be jet!

This is for simple marches on the spot; or marches forward.

24. Birds.

mer -
ry set, we hop and

L»er up the world, and brinjjf us

\ 2Bir 93og = kin Ija
- bcn'6 >xiat)r =

lief) gut, rt)ir flie
» gen,

I ®ir fm = gen frot) unb woljl =
gc » ntut^, bag Salb unb

I
We birds, we are a

j
Our hap - py tunes che

fly and ho -
ver,

many a lo -
ver,

^iip = fen, fprin --

gen,
jvclb er ' tlin =

gen, .

di - de - ral - la -
la, di - de-

diral - la -
la, de ral - la -

la, ral - la - la.

2. We're healthy, free from ev'ry care.
And our hotel is roomy.
Where many dishes are prepared—
Whj- shonld we, then, be gloomy?

2. SIBir finb geiuub unb forgenfrei,
Unb fiubch, \vf\i un? idinifctet,

Unb ifo ivir flicgcn cin niib au(J,

3ft unfcr Xijct) gcbccfct.

3. And when our journey's work is done, 3. 3fi unfer Jagettrrf tipflbradit.
We nestle in the hushes, S^ir flicgcn nuf bic SPdunie,
And dream sweet dreams and slum- Unb jdilafcn \!<\. bie qonjc i)ia{f)t

ber still Unb l)aben fuge iriiume.
Till morning's early blushes.

With this song the gymnastic exercise of the bird's flight

may be executed; the arms, stretched out stiff sideways, move
in a circle.

Or a game may be played to it, representing trees (part of

the children, who stretch out their arms as branches, moving
the fingers as leaves) and birds (the rest of the children, who
hop about on their toes, using their arms as wings, pick berries

from the trees,
—and other similar imitations).
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B.—Mental Exercises.

I. CHILD-LIKE SONGS.

1. Summer.

It ZT-

y-^itr »—Sr
all the birds to-

a\ = \t SBbij
= Iciu,

1.

1.

All

511

the

Ic

birds are

5)0 =
get

back a -
gain,

finb fd)ou ba,

^ X—*-^—^-'
getli

- er. What a war -
bling, chirp -

ing, ring -
ing,

al ' k. 2Be(d}' ciii @tn =
geit, 2)Ju '

\i
-

i\
-- ren,

t^--

pip
- ing, twitt'-ring, coo -

ing, sing - ing ! Sum • mer gives a

%\t\' fen, 3ant =
fd)cnt, li - vi - It = ren! J^rul)

.
ling null nnn

S:
I^-^-

con - cert, when love -

ly is the weath

ein » mar .
fd)t

= ren, tommt mit ®ang unb ©d^al

er.

le.

How they are brimful of joy,

Every little darling !

Bobolink and mocking-bird,

Linnet, thrushes ami king-bird

Wish lis joy, good luck and mirth,

Also finch and starling.

2. SfGte Tie qHc luftig fmb,

glint unb fvof) fid) regen !

?(mfe(, Sroffet, g-inf nnb ©tar
Unb bic ganje 3>ogflfd)ar

2^3nnfd}et \\m ein frof)c« 3a^r,
Vanter ©liid nub @egcn.
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a. liirds.

^5ES
1.

:s;=fE
^=;j=ic 5»=^=»:

^ ^
H..W glatl are lit - tie birds, when throiiKh tlio air

fiiib bie i'og
= Iciit frol), luemi biird) bie ?uft

thi'v're

1 ^
—-—^ ^—-b— ^ ^_^_^_. .
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Object Lesson on Birds.—Are the birds always to be

geen?—Where are they in winter ?—Are they all gone ?—

Which of them are gone ?—Whither have they gone ?—When

do they come back ?—Which of them stay in winter ?—Which

are tlie best singers?—Have they hair or scales?—Have other

creatures feathers ?—Can you fly ?—Can other creatures except

birds fly ?— Can they walk ?—Which of them walk more than

they fly ?
—Which of them swim ?—Can all birds swim ?—Which

swim more than they walk or fly ?—Have they four feet or six ?

—Have they hands ?—Would you like to have two wings in-

stead of your hands ?—Have they fingers or toes ?—What in-

stead?—How many noses?—Of what is their bill made? —
Where are their teeth?—Where their ears and eyes?—Can

their young fly, when they come out of the eggs ?—How do

they learn it?—If they all learn it by trying, ought not a child

to be ashamed, wlio won't try to learn what teachers tell it?—'

Who builds their nests?—Of what ?—Who taught them to do it

so nicely ?—If they learn it from their parents, should you not

pay attention to all your parents tell you ?~Does a canary

bird keep its eyes open, when asleep ?—Do birds lie down

sleeping?—Who washes and combs them?

3. Jflay.

] . The May
1. Der a)Jai

IS

ift

tiav'l - ing hith-er, the May is

aiif bem SSe =
ge, ber Wax ift

at

t)or

the

ber

door, the

tin

gar

©or

±
den and

ten, auf

the

ber

:*=ziz«t

mea
SBie

dow

fe,

m
will

i{)r

bloom a
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bloom ii -
iraiu nil o'er.

581u = men, fommt l)er
•

fiir !

2. And sunny clouds arc smiling>

Down on our liapi\v play;

Where'er our steps may lead us,

We see the works of May.

2. Uiib ionn'gc SSolfcii ldcl)eln

Un^ rtii unt) Quf bic Jhtr;

SBo^in Me Mucicn blicfen,

2Bir fct)n beS ilJaicS 8pur.

4. H^inter^s End.

33^ :S:

1. Win -
tt'r,

1. aSin = ter.

dieu, part
-
ing is woe !

be! @ct)ci = ben t^ut hjclj!

—1—
But

S
when you part with me, all

bcr bein '5d)ei -- ben mad)t, ba^

my
mtr

heart

bad

^^i-r

is in plee; win -
ter,

$cr •
5e Iad)t; ©in • ter,

2. Winter, goo<l b3'e !

I do not cry.

When you are fully past,

I forget you so fast !

3. Winter, farewell !

I do not wail.

If you don't hurry off.

Cuckoo will at you scoff.

--m-
t--^=^ 3=tq

a -
dieu, part

- ing is woo !

a = be, (gdjci - ben t^ut ttje^ !

2. Sinter, nbe!

(2d)cibcn tl)iu mel) !

(?cmc oer(]ef3 idi bein,

Jlannft iminer feme fcin !

3. ©inter, obr !

(Sd)eibcn tbut tuct)!

@ef)ft bu nid)t balb nod) ^aufl,

fad)t bid) ber ilucfuf au3.

5. /H Wittier.

1. Dear May, come on and ren - der our trees all

1. .^omm, lie . ber ^Kai, nnb ma rfje bie S3du . nic
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=F=t= ^^1
^::k^' S'sr ^^-'^ -:- -

z=:=T==iv=
:i=i: :S=*=i

^F^=?=IS^i^ it*:

, , I T f«el an ar - dent

Ion? - in? to see them bloom a - new,

c^er
^ ne ein SBeit - d)cn tine - bcv

fcl)n^

to walk thvo'

ad), lie » bcr

-^ -iToi - low white and blue,
frr-iss and flow - ers, red, yel low, vvm -=

S" une ger
= ne em = mat ipa

»
Ji

= reu flel,n!

2. When bright the skies are vaulting,

That's what I like so well,

On lawns a somersaulting,

Tlie flowers' fragrant smell.

bring us merry cuckoos, bring night-

ingales along,

That all the air be musical with jubi-

lee and song.

2. 3)0* roenn bte ^BBgtein fmgen,

Hub ttjiv bann fret unb flinf

2(uf gviincm 9iaieu jpringen,

®a« ift eiii m'c^cx Ting.

2)nun lomni unb bring Bor 5IUem uu8

«ie(e a>eitd)en mit,

©ring and) uicl 9iad)tigaUen unb fd^one

^ucful« mit.

Winter,

Ser

-T

now are

2Bin '- tcv ift

win -ter; snow co - vers the grass;

tommcn, iiev4tnnnnt ift
ber §ain,

but

brum

in

foU

a

UUS

room CO - sey

im '^xni
'- nicv

our

cin

morn
Sieb

 

ings

d)en

we
er

pass,

freun.

2. Though snow and storms bluster,

Naught stifles our glee,

Together we cluster,

So happy are we.

2. 9)lag'« immcr ba braugen

9lud) ftiivmen nnb fd^nei'n,

2)cv 3Bintcr fotl frennblid)

SBilltomnien im8 fein.
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7. Snow-ballinff.

-N-r-
^:2=p: -^zzz^z ^ 19=:

1. Snow flakes fall from the clouds, cov - er -
ii»g wliat-

1. 2Bei «
{jer Sdjnee am ber §i3^' liegt um -•

l)er, )0'-

e er

tt)Clt

we

id)

see; let

fel)'; fommt

us leave

QU§,

the

aue

warm room,

bem §Qu3

roll the snow in crlee !

in beg Sin = ter« iBiauS!

Look, 111 make a

6i 5 nen (5d)nee = ball

I
s n J— =ra r n p-:=^;^ —-— :

diz ' ^
i^ '

'

ball of snow,

mad)' ic^ mir,

and at you, my
S3ru = bcr, ficl), cr

com - rade, throw;

fficgt nod) bir !

^ h l

"~
i

^ K I

\ ^ >—M—m-\ \ s-^F

do not run, 'tis but fun, 'twill not hurt, you koc !

boc^ \\i bad nur ein ^pafe, ^leun - be blei * ben luir.

2. Come, Jack Frost,

Witli thy blast

Lay the pond in fetters fast !

That with skate

And with sleigh

AVe may ride and glide !

Let resouml our merry song,

/—Hurry on and drag along.
In long rows, with red nose: winter

soon is past !

2. Salter SSinb,

^omm 9eid)iuinb,

2)aB bie SBinterluft beginnt !

(Sine 58ai)n

9D?ad)t man baun,

2)ai3 man vutjd)cn fann.

S3riuc)t bie 2d)littcn id)ncll \)evbt\,

Spannt end) an in longer 9ici();

2Ber nur tann, fomm Ijeran; ba(b ift f3

Dorbei !
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8. Christmas

^"^^^ :f?=it? :?2=z:^ 1^:r-=M:

o
D

thou be;ui

bii frol)

ti -
fill, o thou beau - ti -

ful,

U -
d)e, bii fe

= li =
ge,

zirzm—^ir^
gEEt-1 -^- 22: g

fai -
ry, fai - ry Christ- mas - time!

fvcu = be = brin =
gciibe 2Scil)

=
imd)t'S

=
jeit!

-^—A ,
\-

For hoya and

O tuic er=

—jf^—

•-—
r-

K^:

girls

freu^^
this

en

:^: :f=:?:2:
:f=p:

happy, mer -
ly

tuir un3 Hon

time is;

9^eit -- cm,

h't

freu-

m
:p: j^i :=]:

:s^:

us en -
joy this feast of feasts sub - lime !

et, freu
= et cud), il)v ^I'iu -- bcr, l)eut'!

9. The Urchin on the Ice.

i^l9^

t>
1.

1.

==1S: r-

( )f ice

@c = fro

the

reu

earl - iest

f)at e8

sheets

t)cucr

are

nod)

rath - er

gar fein

- 49 -^
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J^—-f^-=-^—Iftl|^rj=3=j^=z:^[r:p=pzzzipz=:p

full - est

|d)b
= ne

bloom were

iBIu = men
seen, and

blu()n, ba

man -
y

fat) id)

charm - ing

nod) fo

« N
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2. Good-bye, and good-bye I

Farewell, yc men, good-bye !

Farewell, thou hospitiible roof

That kept from dangere us aloof !

Ingratitude is hateful,

We're grateful !

S. Back, back, back and back,
Leads us our airv track.

2. 3l)r, i^r, il)r unb it)r,

3l)r ?f utc, Icbct uiol)l !

3l)r gabt jiiv iiHil)iimu3 eiicr Xad\,
Ta« fdiiitjte uns Dor Ungcmacf);
ITrum ict cud) &iiid unb grieben

SPcfd)tebcn !

3. .^"^in, l)in, l)iu unb l)cr

(?fl)t'* mit iin« iiber* 'iDicer.

When spring appears, we swallows come 23cnn )Aiiil)liuii foiiimt, fcl)rt imfer 3iin
Rurk to our old and well-known home; ~;>Iu^ ferucni i'aub \nvM im ^luq.
We do not part fur-ever, i!cbt liioljl Quf iBicbeijct)Cii,

No, never ! SBir gel)cn !

niigra-Object Lesson ox Swallows.— 1. Are swallow

tory birds ? '2. On what do they live ? 3. Are they useful to

thefiiriuor? 4. The singing birds and small birds generally,

living almost entirely on hurtiul insects, what of boys who de-

stroy their nests or shoot them, or take their eggs ? 5. What
is the form of swallows' tail? (5. What is their color?

7. What is their song? 8. Where are their nests to be found?

Of what made ? 9. Do they fly faster or slower than other

birds ?

12. ^lutttmn.

^=:
-W m ^

I'ur -
i)le.

33uut fmb

V

red

fc^ott

and

bie

gild
- ed

3Sd( - bcr,

for

gclb

Sti:*:
A-

ests

bic

—N-

are,

Stop

and

pet

wilt

fet

ed

bcr,

loaves and grass ap-

unb bcr .^erbfi bc»

I
1 m ^—L_^_ ^ 1

pear.

ginnt;

In - dian suni-mer's part
-

ing, cool - er

ro »
tt)e SPldt - tcr fat » len, grau - e

" ^—^^ ^-

soon is passed the year.

fill)
' Icr iDcljt ber SBinb.

wimls are start -
ing;

9ie . bel wal - ten,
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Object Lesson on the Seasons.—Wlmt is a season ?—What
is Avinter? summer? fall and spriiif? ? —How many seasons

are there?—Which is the coldest? the warmest? the lovehest?

the most fruitful ?—Which is the best for children ?—Are they
not all useful?—When do trees and shrubs blossom ?—When do

the swallows leave ? when do they return ?—What are migra-

tory birds ?—Do other animals besides birds leave us in the fall ?

AVhy not?—Why does the earth slumber in winter ? Why do you

sleep?
—Are there countries where there is no winter at-all?—•

Do migratory birds take their young ones with them?—How
much time, then, have their young to learn flying ?—In what
season is Christmas?— In which are strawberry festivals held?
— Which are the earliest flowers?— Which the latest? —
What coverlid has the earth when sleeping ?—Does the snow

keep warm ?—What is ice good for?—How is it kept for the

summer ?—Where are snow and ice always to be found ?—
Is it warmer high up in the air, or colder than down below?—
Can ice be looked through ?—What do we call it therefore ?—
Is snow transparent?—Or is it opaque ?—Tell me all the colors

of flowers?—What flowers are red? pink? blue? brown?

purple ? white ?—What colors have leaves in the Indian sum-

mer ?—What form have snow-flakes?—What do we call the

weather, when snow and ice are melting ? when snow and ice

are forming ?—When is the season of thunder-storms ?—Need
we fear them ?

13. The Heiress Petition.

:XFlv=F =^-

1. Last niejht when a walk I took in the for - est,

1. @e »
ftcni 31 ' bcub ijiug id) ani, ijiiuj uiol)I in ben

1 p
—

s 1

—
1
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through the shrubs, and ple^s - ant -
ly ris - cs on her

in bcm gru - ncn 3£^ati) . re .
ui'cv, !oinnit ba^ ^d& > lein

:=n4M
=S=it

hin(i

bid)t

legs, close

ail.

to

baji

me,

inii'iS

and tells

er =

what fol

jd^ = Icii

- lows,

fann.

2. Art thou not the liuuter, ssiy ?

Settest dogs on me to slay
And to tear me cnielly .'

"What if I did so with thee ?

When I think of my satl fate—
"fls dreadful to contemplate !

3. Little hare, you lof)k so pale !

Listen now to my short tale I

If you '11 henceforth keep away
From the farmers clover hay,
Cabbage, lettuce and so on,
I will let vou all alone.

2. iBift bu nid)t bcr odgcrenmnu?
^c^'ft aiif mid) bic ^puuCic oiiV

2i>cun bcin ©inbfpicl mid) crtappt,

^aft bu, 3ager, mid) crfd)nappt.
aBcnii id) an mcin 2d)icf)al beat',

3d) mid) red)t uoii ^nitn tidiif.

3. 5IrmcS 5>a?d)cn, bift fo btac,

@el) bcm Sau'v nid)t mcl)r ms (S<vaS,

&c\) bem iBau'r nid)t mrlji- i:;? ^raut,
©oiift bc5al)lft mit bciiicv i>aut;

SpQvft biv mand)c ^Ingi't unb l^cin,

^annft mit ?uft cin ^d?d)cu fcin.

Object Lesson ox Hares:— i. Have they two leg.^, or six?
2. Have they a bill ? feathers? scales? webbed feet? wings?
3. Are they bigger than elephants ? 4. Courai^eous like dogs,
or lions? strong Hke horses? 5. Dothoysing? bark? roar'
croak? snarl? growl? chirp? whistle? etc. G. Where arc
their nests? T. What animals do they swallow? 8. What
is made of their fur ? 9. What with "their flesh ? 10. Are
their fore-legs longer, or their hind-legs?—

Note.—A picture of a hare (as of an animal not familiar)
ought to be shown.

^^ip^
11. t'atncr''s Return.

V L-J.
When
SSenn

m the ev'u - ing
bcnbs isQ * ter

:tz=t:

fath  

tommt
cr comes, with

• riid, mit
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^ m m ^ —, ^ F^ 1* bI ^ y^

wea - ry
ntii » bent

limbs and

Ge
=

face, Lack
ton

from

fci
.

his

ncr

dai -
ly
ren

e^m-ez
r-

]a - bors, o

9(r =^ bett— rtier

em
fid)

wliat

freut

2. He's always working faithfully,

For us he does it all.

Khould we not liy to please him ?

We '11 do it all !

- brace !

nid)t?

2. (Svfd}afrt fiir iin§ bon friil) bt« fpat,

SBtvb nicmal5 mitb' babei.

D laRt itnS il)u erfrcucn

SKit^teb' unbSreu'!

3. 2Bte tonnteu luiv bcrgcltcu il}m

®ie ?tebc unb ©cbiilb !

SBtr iDoU'ii ii)u nid)t betviibeii

2)urd) iinfre ®d)ulb I

The love to parents ought, of course, to be Avell

how little good children may do to their

good behavior is the only thing by which

3. We can reward him never more

For all his love and care,

So let us not through careless acts

His joy impair !

Note

enjoined. Point out,

parents, and that

the former ma-v gladden the hearts of the latter.

15. Return from the M-inderffarten.

:ap!=:ij: e~e=:f^: t
1. Moth-or, o moth - cr dear, look. I am
1. 2)tut--tei-, Tlut '- lev nicin, ba bin id)

com - ing here

trie = ber l)eim,

-,—-1 1

—
-1-

m-
-"

' r
from school and
tton @d)ul nnb

f^--^^: :=2^

play,

©ptcl;

moth
erft

er, how nice it is.

qib nur bei = nen Siu^,

:=?2
:ff:

:ai:

:tr
hiit first a lioar - ty
JDcil id) cr*

^iil)
= Icn

2. Mother, how grand it went I

Tlie time was nicely spent

In merry sports.

All the things I shall tell.

If I can do it well

In feeble words.

f?: :^=^:
kiss anri your em - brace !

mufe. O, id)' fann id)on bid!

2. 9)iuttcr, n)tc l)iibid) ba^ tvavl

3)aucrt'^ baS gan,^e 3al)vV

3)0? miiv' niir licb !

©oUft yUlc« li'ovcn nun,

2Ba$ in bev ®d)nr unr t{}nn.

Dai
i|'t fo iicb !
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16. Jfloon ami Stars,

loon,

lt)ol)nt,

2. She comes on many an ev'ning,

When children go to bed,

To pasture all her :,: lambkins :,:

:,:The stars, white, pink and red.:,:

3. Blue is the shepherdess' meadow,

i:;u;h star keeps in its place ;

She goes from one to :.: th' other :

loon.

Uiof)nt.

2. Gv fommt am fpiiteu '?(bcnb,

23cnn 'illUcS fdilafen uiill,

^'icruor nil? jcincin :,: i>aufe :,:

:,:'!Jtm i^immcl Icid iinb [till. :,:

3. Sort mcibct cv bie 2d)afd)fn,

?luf jeincr blaiicn 'i^lur ;

2)enn all bie qolbnen :,:®tenie:,:

:,: Smiles and "good evening" says.:,: :,: Sinb jeine 2id)df(l)en uur.

17. Flowerpot.

in a pot, oh, lock, how pleasant! N'nrsc and wa - ter

l)ab'3 gepflanjt unb l^ab'i C[C
- Iran - tct. 3?og • kin, fommt unb
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—^ Ke 1 1 ^ ^ 1^ l«e
1

them I will that they ne - ver may be ill.

gc
r. bet 2ld)t! ©elt, trf) Ijab' eS recf)t ge

= mad)t?

2. Sun, thou wilt gloat o'er my flow-

ers,

Clouds will sprinkle them with

showers ;

So you need no mischief fear,

Grow with pleasure, flower dear !

@onne, lafj mein SSliimdjen fpric=

SSJoIfe, !omm, e§ ;iu bcgiegeu !

5Rtd)t' cmpov bctn 5Iugefid)t,

SicbeS 58(um(^en, fuv(i)t' bid) ntd)t!

3. Look, my little flower is tearful— 3. SBie'^ Dor tauter grcubc Jreinet,

Tears of joy
—it sprouts so cheerful ! grout fid), \>aSi bie @ouue jd)eiuet !

Butterflies, give it a kiss, ©c^mctterltnge, fliegt ^erbei,

Tell it low how nice it is ! ®agt il)m \vA, \xi\t fd)i5n e§ fei!

Object Lessons on Flowers and Stars. — Why are the

stars very like lambkins ? and the moon like a shepherd ?—
Are lambkins still wlien they feed ?—Do they bite and hurt each

other ?—Arc they white and shining like stars ?—Do the stars

move ?—Does the moon ?—Why do we rarely ever see the moon
and the stars in the day-time ?—Does the moon always look like

a shining balloon?—What is it called, when we see only half or

less of it?—What when we see it all?—What when we see it

not at-all ?—Does it not loolc sometimes like a boat ?—What do

we call the time from one full-moon to the next ?—How many
months are there in the year ?

Do flowers also live ?—Do they grow? feed? sleep? drink?

bask in the sunshine ? feel thirst ? feel hunger ?—Do they thrive

better when well cared for?—Have you been told of the Mi-

mosa?—Do not the flowers turn all their faces (leaves) to the

sun ?—What do they do when the sun does not shine ?—What
does the dew in the flower look like ?—What will butterflies do

in flower-cups ?—
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18. Baby-tctuiing.

1. If

1. SBcr

yonx in;i - ma
cin flciii (^c

lias a babe

id)iut =
ftcr bat,

such a

umji bcil

!^^
:is=

doll

@cf)rci

IS splen

pfle

did! When
uub

'tis tired and

cv

I
=i:

1^=:

when it frets. put

fatt uub matt, Ijiibfd)

to he«l

g3ct

and

tc

tend

le

it!

(icn.

I §3^ «r-*-

If it cries, wipe

<2cl)reit cr )cl)i-, gct)t

:i=*
its ej'es, Bin<?: rock-a-by, my

mail I)cr, fm^t : ci -- a po=

I

— > I
^ ^ig

—=N »—^^=^ -a -^5=^

fc==ig :d^ I*" ^g=:^:^:;^zdbf!ziz:lg:zzi:gz::i

darl -
inf,'

pei = a !

Oh,

mutjt,

my
mciii

precious

lie = bfS

ba -
by must

^nipp » d)en, nid)t

X
not

got

make

3"

such

jd)recf

a

lid)

gquall

fdjvci

-
111-,'!

= a!

2. Such a brother or small sis

Is the very beat doll,

When you fondle it and kiss

Aiyl give it a mouthful
;

Sinjr to it:

Rest,my kit,

Treasure, my darling:.

Oh, my precious baby must

Not make such a squalling !

2. ®o(d)' cin fictn @efd)»Difler ifi

0ar eiu nettcs %<uppd)cn,

SScnn man'*
l)ci-',t nub lucnn man'o fiiOt,

Unb gibt il)m join guppd)cn.

©ingt ba',n :

Sdjiaf in 9tul),

Sd)at5, l)cia, popeia !

2Ku6t, mein liebeS "iUuppdifn, nid)t

O^ar
',11 fd)recfttd) fdireia !
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All my dolls and puppets are

Dull and still and drowsy,
Do not cry as babies do,

Do not stir aud rouse me.

But when—hark !
—

Comes the stork,

I sing: my darling etc.

3. %\it mcine 'iJ.Ui^lJcn ftnb

@nr ju [till unb leberit,

(gd)rinn nid)t luie cin tletncS .Stub,

i'ciit man'i in bie gebern.

9lbev-f)ord) !—
^ommt bcr Stordi,

^eifct'S: cia, popeia! Jc.

19. Evening- Song.

'EE3B

1. Why
1. a«ie

do

9el)ft

you
bu

al -

id)on

read -
y,

nn -
ter,

o sun,

®on =

set

ne,

so

soon !

frnl)?

Our

^p=i==i^i^^ii^^^
still

<2on

full

nc,

of

I'cr

fun !

jicf)!

Well.

Sod)

bro

nior

thers. to-

tl)r

im K—m—
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20. Daucins (for Girls)

Fast.
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21. Swinging- (for Boys.)

Not fast.

--O-p-rs iz- . k,
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S E: T-

22. End of Flay,

-Ki:==l=
:^ :=P2:

Our

2)ic

play
- time

Spiel ;cit

IS

ift

o er

mm
now,

aus,

and

frof)

--1-Gil:
Z—^Z

liorae - Wiird we must go. Fare - well, fare-

ge
»

l)cu mir nad) -S^nu^. i'cbt luol)!, Icbt

F-^

—
! -r 1
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Note. It will be found very entertaining for children, if

with the above pieces, in suitable places, bodily movements
are carried out together with the song and words, such as are

indicative of the meaning. So should in No. 2 the words 'Svhen

through the air they're flying" be accompanied by a wafting of

all hands above the head; the words "take me along" by a

rising of all the class and lifting of hands
;
and the final words

"And caper, hop and rove about" by a corresi)onding, but not

too loud a movement. So in No. T "snow-balling" should be

described by fitting gestures. So in No. 8 the final words by
a clapping of hands. The whole of No. 8 may be dramatized

by descriptive motions. In No, 11 the parting of the swallows

should be acted by a turning half round of the children stand-

ing and the gesticulation of taking leave. In No. 13 the hare's

rising on his hind-legs is imitated by putting both hands

to the head as ears
;
and the words "

"t is dreadful to contem-

plate" are accompanied by holding the hands on the eyes, as

though weeping; finally the last strophe by a significant warn-

ing with the index-finger. In No. 18 the baby-tending may be

acted in every strophe. In No. 19 the last two lines of each

strophe by singing, wheeling and sitting down again. Nos.

20, 21, 22 and 23 give occasion for similar movements.—On the

whole, singing should be carried on in a sitting, standing and

walking position alternately.
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II.—CHILD-LIKE POETRY WITHOUT SONG.

1. Why ifoily cannot speah.

Dolly, can you speak ?

Now, pray tell me "why

You cannot—I 'm sure,

You are older than I.

Let us hear some good thing,

You have pretty bright eyes;

Come now, let us see,

If you really are wise.

You have eyes, but no mind;
I have eyes and mind too:

A hint let me take

To do better than you.

a. The JfMonkey.

See! there 's a monkey in the street,

His face looks very old,

And though he wears a little coat,

I think he feels the cold.

His master plays the tambourine,

And makes him dance and It.'ap;

But when he 's tired, he carries him.

And lets him go to sleep.
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The monkey's home is far away,
In lands across the seas.

There monkeys live in merry troops,

Among the forest trees.

They climb and play and spring about,
And gather juicy fruits,

Or on the mossy ground they run

To dig for wholesome roots.

The monkey loves her little one,
She holds it on hor arm,
Or lets it sit upon her back.
To keep it safe from harm.

Kow let us give poor Jack some nuts:

He puts them in his check,
And looks as if he 'd ask for more.
If he could only speak.

3. iratcr.

How wonderful is water,

Though we see it every day !

It 's clear as air, and useful

For more J^an I can say.

It 's very good for drinking.
It helps the ships to sail,

It falls from clouds in raining,
And in the snow and hail.

What could we do without it?

No trees or grass could grow;
And we should all be thirsty.
And not know where to go.
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The occfins would be valleys

That never could he passed;

No clouds would come to shade us,

And the earth would be a waste.

How good a thing is water

To every thirsty child I

Strong drink will make men angry.

This makes us calm and mild.

It tastes the best of all things,

When we are warm or dry;

And if we 're not, Ave should not drink;

There is no reason why.

4. The Fly., the R€iindrop and the Sunbeatn.

One warm summer morning,
A very small fly

Was dancing and buzzing
All round in the sky.

See I says the little fly,

. What I can do I

While I dance on my wings,
I can sing with them too.

From a cloud that was passing by
Fell a raindrop,
And swallowed the poor little

Buzzing fly up.

Oh ! says the little fly.

What shall I do?

This is the strangest thing
Ever [ knew.
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The thundercloud burst

And came down in a shower,
And the drop with the tly in it

Fell on a flower.

Oh ! savs the little fly,

What shall I do ?

I should be as well ofi"

With no wings as with two.

The flower grew low

By the side of a brook,
And into its waters

The raindrop she shook.

Oh : says the little fly,

What shall I do?

My wings and my body
Are wet through and through.

Away ran the little brook.

Faster than ever,

And tumbled the fly and drop
Into the river.

Oh ! says the little fly,

What sha'll I do ?

Where am I going?
I wish that I knew !

The river rolled on

With a mighty commotion.

And emptied the fly and drop
Into the ocean.

Oh : says the little fly.

What shall I do ?

The world is all turned

Into water, 't is true.
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There came a groat fish

With a fierce looking eye,

And he snapped at the drop,
For the sake of the fly.

Oh I says the little fly,

What shall ice do ?

If the fish swallows you,
He will swallow me too.

But a sunbeam, that saw
What the matter was there,

Drank the drop ! and the fly

Was as free as the air.

Now! says the little fly,

See what Til do!

So shook he his little wings,
And far away flew.

Nont. Tlic words: "What shall I do" may each time be joiiu-d to a

begging fold of the hands
;
other words with other motions of the hands

and arms.

The four pieces No. 1—4 may be used for oral translation

into German prose by the older pupils. The translation need
lot be literal.
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5. The Way to School,

In winter, when 't is cold,

In winter, when it snows,
The way to school is long.

As everybody knows.

But when the cuckoo halloos

That lovely spring draws near,

The way to school does shorter

By half to me appear.

Good pupils, though, find always
The way to school but short;

In summer and in winter

It is to them but sport.

I

6. The Boy ivho wanted to be tall.

I 'd like much to be tall and big.

And reach to the appletree's highest twig,

To stalk about with mighty pace,
To outrun horses in the race;

Up to the highest mountain top
To climb with One, two, three! hop, hop I

And if there came a tiny dwarf—
Like you—

Lift him with my thumb by the scarf; -5

And walking in the streets—just so—
Look over every roof and steeple; ;

That all the boys and all^the people
Should run and shout and cry: halloo!

;

Oh what a giant, what a show !

But if I were so very tall,

I could not go to school at all;

Therefore, 't is better to be small.

Note. This piece ought to he accompanied by gesticulation in several

places, especially at the words "like you", which will be acted with haughty
mien and by holding the hands out to signify littleness.
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6. !Bcr aScg in ^ic ^chtilc.

3ni SBintcr, luciin co fricrct,

Qm '©inter, luenn c<5 fdnicit,

•^^a i[t ber 2Bcg ^ur 3d)ii(e

®crab nod) 'mat fo mcit.

'3^od) incnn bcr ^ncfut rufet,

"Ta ift bcr }%iil)(ing t)a;

5)ann ift bcr ifi}cg jnr 3dnilc

{5iirn)af)r nod) 'mat fo nal).

S5?cr abcr gcrnc (crnet,

>Dcm ift fcin '©eg ;iu fern ;

3m J5rut]iing luic im SBintcr

@ct)t er 3ur Scf)ule gem.

6» 25cr ftcinc ©crncgroi^.

^d) tnnrc gcrn, nd) gcrnc gro^,

^0 grop alt> luic cin xHpfcllmuni,

Unb ging'mit iDcitcn 2ri)rittcn lov<,

'X^(i\{ niir cin ']3fcrb nnd)fttme tauni;

Unb licfc auf ben I)od)ften i^crg

2J?it ',uiei, brei 2d)rittcn flint t)inanf;

Unb Icinic fo cin flcincr ^^^^f^^'fl
—

'©ic bn —
3d) t)ob' it)n mit ^roci i^ingcrn onf.

Unb ivcnn id) bnrd) bic Stra^cn lief,

(go fdf)' id) iibcr jcbc^ Vad),

Unb icber 3nngc ial)> unb rief:

.^"^allol)
I unb rcnntc niir bann nad).

^Tod) uicnn id) gnr fo grof; bann roar",

(^ing'id) nid)t in bic 3d)nlc mcl)r,
—

Unb bn gcfrillt mir'<< bod) gar fct)r.
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J. Work and Play.

Work while you work.

Play while you play !

That is the way
To be cheerful and gay.

All that you do,

Do with your might:

Things done by halves

Are never done right.

One thing at a time,

And that done well,

Is a very good rule,

As many can tell.

Moments are useless,

« Trifled away;
So work while you work;

Play while you play !

NoTK. This piece, also, is fit for repeating, whenever children arc reck-

less, slothful or fretful.

8. The noils (for Girk).

How this doll is annoying me !

There in the corner I put thee.

Thou say'st no word with thy sweet face,

And dost not stir fi"om place to place.

A living plaything I prefer.

Now, Lizzy, be in place of her !

You shall my daughter henceforth be,

And like a baby cry to me
;

Shall have your milk and sugared pap;

I sing a ditty, you're in my lap;

I dress you, and you must keep still

And do exactly wliat I will.

I lay you in your little bed,
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7. 5lrbcit un& iSpict.

mki 5ur 3cit,

tgpicl iinb '}lrbeit!

ITanu ift ^vcm'O'

3clft uiiL) nd^cit!

3Ba« bii ie tt}iM't,

3:f)ir c* mit Vui't.

3?Hi^ l)a(b man tf)iit,

©ercitl) nidjt gut.

(5in^ Quf cinma(,

Unb vedit gcinarfit,

^at mand)cii 'Mann

Sclir rucit gcln-arijt.

Uiinit^ ift 3c it,

Tk man iicn'iiiunt,

5^aruin iiie getraiimt,

2lUe3 3ur 3eit !

8» J5ic ^uppc, (gur 2JJdbcf)en).

25>ic (angroeilt nieine ^nppc mid) !

gort ill bic »icfc ftcU' id) bid).

'A^n fagft bic iiair,c 3cit fci" 'Bort,

9iiil)rft bid) nid)t uon bcr 2 telle fort.

(iin lebcnb iMippd)cn lob' id) mir.

^iomm, viccd)en, fomm, id) fpicl' mit bir !

3et}t joUft bu meine 3;od)tcr feiii

Unb luie ein fleinc{< .<iiinbd)cn ld)rein.

3d) gcb' bir eiucii Vbffcl ^^rci

Unb I'ing' cin iCncgenlieb babci.

3d) pul'C bid), nnb bu liiiltft [till

Unb thuft gc[)ori'am, lua^ id) mill.

3c^ leg' bid) in bein •5Settd)cn fein,
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You call me "Ma"! you are my pet,

To-morrow I your child will be;

You fondle as a mother me.

Now then, begin to cry and ft-et

Right baby-like, my tender pet !

Note. The above piece requires also some gesticulation.

9. The Balloon.

Ye comrades all have seen, no doubt,
The air balloon which flew about;
A little boat was hung below,
Where sat a man who cried: halloo!

He waved a flag, it looked so jDrim,

I should have liked to sail with him !

But was afraid that I might fall.

And might be shattered once for all.

How rapidly rose the balloon !

The man looked like a dwarf full soon.

How much can he see at a glance
—

Rivers and cities, woods and lands !

How fast he glides from spot to spot,

Till is seen but a little dot.

I 'm dizzy now in tracing his way—
No, I prefer below to stay.*

lO. In the ISrook.

How the sun the water tinges,
And the pebbles on the ground
With its golden color fringes

—
What a fine bath have we found !

* Tlie gesticulation here is a shaking of the head. All the piece may
be dramatized.
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\\n'i> bii nennft mid) bciii iBJiittciIcin,

llnb luorgcit Lnii bcin Jiuibd)cii i d),

Xn fiiigft mid) ciii luib uiartcft mic^.

9iiin fann rcd)t fldalid) an
^,ii fc^rein,

2)icin licluw flciiicv^ Ii)d)tcrlcin !

9. S>er fiuftbaflon*

3t)v .Qamcrabciv I)abt it)r id)on

@ciet)ii ben gvoBeii Vuftballou

2l?it eiucr flcincn (Monbcl bran ?

!rrin i'a§ unb jaud)jtc iaxit cin ?3iQnn.

9i?ic Ijiibi'd) ! cr licR cin 5al)nd)(;n fliegen—

3d) mix gcrn mit anfcjcfticgcn.

Tod) furd)t' ic^ miff); fid' id) t)crau«—

(go iDcir'vJ mit mcincm Vebcn auv<.

SDie rafd) flog bcr ^adon empor—
STcr DJtanu !ain luic cin ^wcwi mir oor!

Sa^ nniR bcr 5lUco fonncn fcl)n,

(2tabt, Xorf unb Vanb unb ^^crg unb Seen!

Unb uiic rafd) bac- uicitcr gc()t,

Sid il)r e* ruic cin 'IJiinftdicn fclit !

(in )d)n)inbcU mir en an',uid)auu.

3d) fii{)r' nid)t mit, luiirb' mid) nid)t traun.

10. 3m sBadjc.

Sic bic 2onn' im Suffer ftrQt)(t

Unb bic .Hiei"cl anf bcm (^H-unb

Hiit C5?olbfarbc iibernmlt !

@eU, ein Sab, baa war" gcfnnb?
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In sunshine and open air,

Shrubs and fragrance everywhere I
^

Let us bathe in this cool brook,
Follow me, boys, to yon sweet nook !

Little fishes, now beware!*
Ha ! like lightning they are gone I

If I sprinkle 3'ou o'er there,**

Comrade, would it not be fun ?

Would that I a fish could be,

And plunge deeply now and then,

Swimming far out in the sea,

Till the school-bell calls again !

But to be dumb like a fish,

And to be shut in by ice

In the winter, I 'd not wish;

Comrades, that would not be nice.

No, a child that loud can sing,

Surely that's a better thing
Than the finest fish can be,

Eating worms in silent glee.

11. Ifctvitching^.

Ay, if I was a fairy, and could bewitch.

For fun and mischief how would my fingers itch !

Now I "would to a whirlwind instanter change,

Blow off your hats and bonnets — how droll, how strange !

Would turn into a sunbeam and o'er your bed

Dance nimbly in the morning, when night had fled.

Then would 1 be a huge fly and buzz round you,

And when you went to catch me, raise much ado.

I would lie down before you, a luscious pie.

And when you just were grasping, away I 'd fly.

* Gesticulation: a warning with the index finger.
** Movement indicative of sprinkling.
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3it bcr -Sonn', in freicr ?uft,

3niticf)cn (5h-iin unb i!i>albeebitf t ?

Sliif, ;uin ^^ab iiii t'ii()lcn ^^nd) !

Slir il}v itimbcn, iiiadit niiv'ci imd) !

g-ifdjfciu if)r, ncljmt cud) in 9(d}t !

^a, fort ftub fie ivic bcr ^(i^ !

3ft e nid)t ciitc um()rc 'ipradit,

5Bcnn id) bid), iiam'rab, bcfpri^'?

^onnt' id) bod) ciii ^•ifd)lciii fein

3^ann unb roann, imb tnud)eit tief,

(Sd)Uninmcii uicit iu^ iSlccv t)inein,

53i^ 3ur ^d)iii' bic (iHocfc ricf !

5I6er ftiimm fein wic cin gifrf),

^amcrabcn, mbd)t' id) nid)t !

Unb im iS?intcr ift'^ ^,n frifd)

Unb 5u cng ini (5ifc bid)t.

9?ein, ein itinb, ba^ fincjen tann,

Oft Die! beffer bod) baran,

5Ud bcr fd)bnftc ©olbfifd) ift,

iDer ftill feine 3i3iirntd)cn fri^t !

11. 5?ic 3oubcrcu

3(1/ tticnn id) ()C^*cn fbnnte mic cine Jyec :

Ta inodt' id) Unfinn trcibcu o icrnm ic!

^alb luiirb' id) mid) ucnuanbein in cincn SBinb

Unb nat)mc fort end) Allien ben ^ut gefd)Unnb.

5)ann mnd)t' id) micf) bcl)enbe ,^nm (2onncnftrat)l

Unb fd)ien' cndi frii() in^J ^^'ttdicn, mecft' end) ^nmat.

^a(b ivdr" id) cine ^(icc(c, fnmnit' nnt cud) ()cr,

Unb nioUtet if)r mid) ()afd)cn, mcit nien id) wdf.

3d) ^cgte mid) a(^ ^udien bidit oor end) l)in,

Unb ttJoUtet ii)r i{)n nafd)en, roiirb' id) entfliclin.
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Again I your boot would be; you 'd draw me on,

Would find you walk on stockings, what glorious fun!

I 'd turn into a bell and — to dinner call;

You 'd scramble hungry forward— back would I fall.

I would into a ilea change, your hand to sting.

And if you wished to catch me, how would I spring !

I 'd be your bathing water, and in the tub

Around your heels like magic I would dry up.

I 'd be the finest flower, and when you 'd try

To place me in your bosom, away would I.

I 'd be the green turf, and you in lying down

Would splash into a pond, but— you would not drown.

I 'd be a golden dollar; you 'd grasp at it.

To find I was but paper, a counterfeit !

But then, in all this doing I 'd mean no harm;
And as I am no fairv, raise no alarm !

What pity that there now is no more such charm I

Note. This piece also may be played with gesticulation.

12. The vain Gosling.

A gosling was as white as snow,

It stretched out its neck — just so !*

And thought it was a swan.

"Indeed, the only thing I lack

Is a long neck, curved proudly back,"

So said it and stretched on.

It left its sisters, went aside.

And bore itself with scorn aud pride
—

As gosling 't was ridiculous;

A swan it never, never was !

* (Testiculation adapted to the words.
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59alb Jiidr' id) cuer ettcfel, il)v joqt mid) an,

Hub gincjct auf bcm ^trumpfc, luic lad)t' id) bamt!

©alb iiiiir' id) cine (^lodc, rief cud) 311 Xifd),

itdm't I)inu3rii3 il)r iiclaiifcn, cntflbl)' id) frifdi.

Sdb ]mdt' id) cud) au ipdubcu al« luic ciu (V^o^)
—

3Benn il)r uiid) faugcu uioUtet, line indr' id) frol) !

Salb ludr' id) -SBabcunai'icv, [ticgt il)r l)iuein,

®o ttidr' bic iH^aune trocfcn urn eucr ©ein.

Qi) w'df bic fd)buftc ©lume— it)r bvdd)ct mid),

Ond ituopflod) mid) 3U ftecfeu
— uub fort wdr' id).

-3d) Wdf ciu griiucr 9ia|cu
—

ii}v Icgtct cud)
—

Hub
cl)' it)r'^ cud) ocr|df)ct— Idgt il)v im 2:eid).

Od) ludr' ein golb'ucr ToUar— if)r grifft md) mir—

3d) ludr', incuu il)r'iJ bcfdf)ct
— nur Dou 'papier.

;Doc^ all ba^ mdr' uid)t bbfe don mir gemcint;

2(ud) bin ic^ feine (^ee, bin nur eucr j^rcnnb.

SSic fd)abe, bap feiu 3tiu^cr ie^t me^r crfdjcint !

12. Tia^ eitle @and(^en.

(Sin ®dn^(^eu war fo ivei^ mt (Sd)nee;

T;a§ redt' bao 5iopfd)eu in bic i^ot)'

Hub bad)t', ci5 ludr' cin 2d)man.

„i^iirnia{)r, mir fcl)lt niditiJ rocitcr ai^

"^tv laugc, ]"d)bugcfriimmtc f)al^/'

<Bo i)ub ba^ :i)?drrd)cn an.

3eljt trcnut' e§ t)on ben ^cf)tt»c[tem fic^

Unb rcrft' ben ^pal^ uub
^,icrtc [id)

Hub luarb alv5 d^dueid)cn ldd)crlicf),

Unb iDurbe bod) fein 2d)man.
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13. The Raven.

A raven stole a hundred thingsfrv'^J

Pearls, money, glass beads, golden rings,

And with them to his nest he hied.

The rooster looked at it and cried:

"What art thou doing with that booty,

Which never any good will do thee?'"—
"1 do not know,'' replied the raven,

"I take things only just to have "em."

Object Lessons to 12 and 13.—The moral Lessons in these two pieces

ought to be elicited from tlie children by questions like tbese : Can a goose

help being a goose ? Is it its own fault to be only a gosling ? Is it a disgrace

to be a goose.' Cannot a goose be as good in its place and as happy as a

swan ? Can it become a swan by trying ever so hard ?

Wliicli is better, to take away things from others, or to give good things

toothers? To make others happy, or to wish to be happy alone? What do you
call the raven for stealing ? and what for keeping what he did not enjoy ?

14. The dancing Bear.

What a dancing-master is coming there ?

Welcome, welcome, jolly bear !

What shrewd arts 3"ou do understand !

Hobbling on two legs, staff in hand !

A pity only, it seems to me.
You growl at it so grudgingly !

"No wonder !"says he, "why should I laugh,

If I must walk here on my staff?

I 'd rather be in the woods, ray homo,
And sleep, or at my pleasure roam.

Here I am hungry many an hour
;

I 'd rather the forest for honey scour."

Object Lesson to 14.- -The children ought to describe the bear from re-

collection nnd from a picture. Give as much of the bear's Natural History

a-< will explain the piece, and repeat your teachings by questions and answers.
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13. I>cr i>labc.

Gin 9iabc fc^lcpptc taufcnb I^ingc,

©elb, ©laeforallcn, %^crlcn, Siinge

Qn cincii iJ3}infci, luo cr fd^licf.

5^cr ipaueliafjn fa^ il}in ^ii
iinb ricf :

„'©a^ t[}ui't bit bcnn mit biefcn Sadden,

3)ie bid) bodi nicnml^ gdidlid) iiiaAcii?"—
w^rf) rvdn e«5 fefbft nidit," mad) bcr i)?abc,

„3d) ncl)m' Ci5 niir, bamit id)'^ l)abe."

14. JDct Xon;5bar.

S5}a§ fommt bcnn ba fiir cin Xanjmeiftcr l)cr?

5©il(fomnien, iinUtommen, bu ndrrifd)cr iBar !

SSae bu bod) alle* fiir <iiiin[tc ocrftclift,

©ic ^icrlid) bu auf ',niei iScincn 9cl)ft !

9?ur [cftabc bod), Siirdjcn, Iicire mir ju:

!ru brumnift |o gar DcrbricBtid) baju,

„2Rir iSdren ift'c freitic^ nidit ^um i'ad\tn ;

3c^ nniR ja liicr meinc 3priingc inad}cn.

2?iel licber wdf idi tm Sa(b, ^u §au^,
Unb id)licfc in mcincr y>b()lc nu^.

^icr muR id) t)ungcrn ben l)a{bcn Tag;
35icl lieber ging i(^ bcm .f)onig nac^."
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15. The JfTouse.

To the butler says the cook:

"Catch me that mouse m the nook 1

There 's nothing safe in the pantry,
Nor in the kitchen, nor in the laundry :

All things around it gnaws
And bites with its little jaws.
Where 'er roast-meat is found,
Little mousey is around.

It bored in the pantry a hole.

Through which it went in and stole.

Now catch it, butler, use thy wit,

Or out to the bushes drive it."

The butler makes a wry face

And says:

"Little mouse, little mouse,

Stay in your little house 1

Take care to-night,

Keep out of sight !

Don't rustle so loud,

Nor steal here about !

Or else I shall get you
In my trap, I tell you!"

The butler covered up all the food,

And in the trap the bacon put,
Then locked the kitchen and barred it,

And went to bed in the garret.

Little mouse keeps still and thinks:

He is right; and oflFit slinks.

But only a little while,
When it says with a smile:

"The bacon smells too sweet;
It won't hurt me, indeed,
If I nibble a little bit,

A very little of it.
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15. Xtic 2»au«.

T:k ^odjin [prid)t jum i'iod):

„?^-ang' inir ba^ illjdiielcin bod) !

(id ift nid)t^ fid)cr in kndy itnb .Qellcr,

Scbcr in bcr 2d)iii'fcl nod) auf bcm Xefler.

2i>o 'uia{< lic^t, ba frifU ct^;

5fi>o imiv^ ncd)t, ba ift co;

2Q3o cin ^ratcn banuift,

^omnit ba^i lOJiinetcin imb manipft.

3n ben ^iiid)cnticf)a(tcr

f)nt cci gcbin'cn cin Vod).

i^od), faniV niir bae '.Vtiln^Icin boc^

Unb iag' cij Juicbcr in bic Jclberobcr in biciBdIber!"

X^a mad)t bcr 5tod) cin (vJe[id)t

Unb jpridjt :

„9J2dn(<lcin, ?Jidnjilcin,

^kib' in bcincm i^dn^Iein !

9?imm bid) in 2t(^t

^cnt' :)iad)t !

2)?ad)' and) fcin C^ierdufc^

Unb ftic()l nidjt bae Jieiic^,

(^onft iDirft bn gcfangcn

Unb anfgcijancjcn !"

^er ^oc^ abcr bccft jn a(lc

®cf)iil'ieln nnb ftcUt anf bic ?'va(Ic

^intcn im Gcf' nnb tl)nt t)incin ben epecf,

©perrt bic iUdje jn, gel)! nnb legt fic^ 3ur 9fnl).

T)a§ 9)Zdn^(cin abcr ift rnl)ig

Unb fpridjt: „23a^ cr fagt, ti)n' id; !"

3lber c* l)at nid)t (angc gcbancrt,

3o fonmu fd)on bne^ iDcdnc^tcin nnb lancrt

Unb fprid)t: „2iMc ricd)t bcr 2pccf fo gnti
Scr n)cif^, ob'^ uh>:< t()nt?

?iur ein wcnig mi)d)t' id) beif^en,

^f^ur ein nienig mod)t' id) fpeifcn.
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A little is nothing !" so speaks
Nimble mousey and sneaks

Up to the trap and seeks,

Crouches and stretches out,

Couches nn([ feels about,

Crawls like a snake on,

And tastes of the bacon.

Draws, gnaws and saws. »
Rrrr! ^ there is a clap!

—
And closed is the trap.

Ah, what a dreadful fright!

Where now can it hide?

There 's no way out for the mouse,
So tight is the house !

It whistles and rambles,

It pinches and scrambles.

Everj^wherc a grate.
—

Oh what a sad fate !

Everywhere a wire —
How bad, how dire !

Alas, alas, that this should have come to pass,
That the mouse no smarter was !

Meanwhile the morning dawns,
The cook conies and yawns.
Sets about making the tea,

And sees the mouse, dear me !

Steps up to the trap and cries:
' 'We have got one of the mice !

The little mouse that always stole !

You had better have stayed in your hole !

Look, if a little is nothing !

That vei-y little bit,

That was the end of it !"

NoTK. This piece may ha committed to memory in about four lessons

A few facts from the Natural History of the mouse and gnawing Mammalia
ill general, as for instance about their teeth, long tails, lively habits, long

travels, may be given.
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(Jimitaf ift feinmal ! 3o fprid^t :)Jiaiiecl)eu unb fdjlcidjt,

53id ed bie (3-aUe crreidjt.

Tiictt fid) imb biicft [id),

Sdiiiiicijt fid) unb bici]t fid),

i){iiujclt bav> 2d)iiidn5teiu

2Bie ciii iirdnjlcin,

<^c\5t fid) in"^ lief

Unb crgbi't fid) am Specf,

OiciBt, bci^t unb fpeift.

•iPatfd)!— tl)ut'»5 cinen i^nall-—

lliib 3u ift bie Jair !

^Q'8 9!)tdneilcin 5ittcrt Dor ^gd^rccfen

Unb nibd)t' fid) ucrficcfen.

?Uicr mo Cv5 luill l)inau{5,

3ft jngefpciTt bav^ ^ani.
(i^ pfeift unb ^appclt,

li^ fncift unb frabbelt.

Ucberall ift cin (Siittcr —
Unb bav^ ift bitter,

Ueberall ein 4^ral)t,
—

Unb basj ift id)ab' !

^ciber, leiber, fannV^ 9D2dnelein nid)t meiter.

SBor'S nur geirefcn tjefdjcutcr !

Unterbeffeii unrb c^ yj?orncu,

Ta fouinit bie iibd)in unb iri(( beforgen
l^en iiaffce unb ben 2l)cc.

Ta ficf)t fie, ma^ Porcicgangen,

Unb mic ba^ '.VlJduelcin i|"t gcfanncn.

©anj fad)t' fd)leid)t fie {)in unb lad)t.

„ipaben luir cnblid) crl)afd)t

l^ao iDJducilcin, ha<i immcr flenQid)t?

Sicf)ft bu •? (iinmat ift fcinnial !

Sl^drft bn fifblicben in bcincni Vodi,

©efangen l)dtte bid) ntd)t ber ieod}."
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16. JfVio stole the Bird'^s Ji^est ?

' 'To whit ! to whit ! to whee 1

AVill you listen to me ?

Who stole lour eggs I laid,

And the nice nest I made?"

"Not I," said the cow, "inoo, ool

Such a thing I'd never do
j

I gave YOU a wisp of hay,

But didn't take your nest away.
Not I," said the cow, "moo, oo!

Such a thing 1 'd never do."

"Towhil! to whit! to whee I

Will you listen to me?
Who stole a nest away
From the plum-tree to-day ?"

'

'Bobolink, bobolink !

Kow what do you think ?

Who stole four eggs I laid,

And the nice nest I made ?"

"Not I," said the dog, "bow, wowl
I wouldn't be so mean, I vow

;

I gave hairs the nest to make,
But the nest I didn't take.

Not I," said the dog, "bow, wow!
I wouldn't be so mean, I vow!"

"To whit ! to whit ! to whee !

Will you listen to me ?

Who stole four eggs I laid,

And the nice nest 1 made?"

"Not I," said the sheep, "oh no!

I wouldn't treat a poor bird so.

I gave wool the nest to line,

But the nest was none of mine.

Baa, baa!" said the sheep, "oh no!

I wouldn't treat a poor bird so,"
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16. aScr hat tut^ ^iJopclneft flcfto^lcn f

Juunt ! tinpit ! tmuit !

^brt cimnal 511, id) bitt" !

SIht l)at inir mcin Otcftdicit ncnommcn
llnb uicr (iicr, bic id) Licttmmieii ?

3d) nid)t, fprad) bic <i?iif), mu, niii,

(So 'lua^ id) nicmalo tl)u'!

Gin ^^u|d)cl ipcu gab id) ba^u,

!5^od) ba^ 3ic|'t, bav5 licR id) in Oiiih'.

Od) nid)t, fprac^ bic ^n\), nui, mu,
2o 'luae id) nienin^5 t^u'.

Tuiint! tinint! tinint!

^cirt cimnal ',11, idi bitt'!

Si'cr l]at mil- nicin :^;cftdicn oicnommcu
Unb nicr &cv, bic id) bcfoniincn ?

2pcr(ingi, 3perlinij lieb',

Scr ift bcr Xieb?

3r^cr nal)m bae "^ieftlcin fort,

^eute Don fcincm Crt ?

3d) nid)t, fprid)t bcr ipnnb, ^aunt, I)Qum,

3d) foninic nic anf cincn ^anm.
3d) gab ipaar ^uni •i»tc)'tc bcr,

'^od) ftc()lcn !onnt id) ninuncrmcf)r.

3d) nid)t, fprid)t bcr ipnnb, l)aum, {)aum,

3d) toninie nic anf eincn ©aum.

2:un.nt! txwmtl tninit!

^bvt einnial ju, id) bitt' !

S}cr t)at mir racin ^?ccud)cn genonimcn
Unb Did (Jicr, bic id) bcfomnicn ?

3d) nid)t, fagt ta^ 2d)af, ncin,

(io granuim fbnnt' id) nic |"cin.

2i?oUc gab id), bao ":)tcft ^n iDcirnicn,

^od) ba^ ^3icft tbat id) nid)t l)dnncn.

©dbii ! I'agt ba^ 2d)af, ncin,

Sic fbnnt' id) fo graufam jcin !
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"To whit! to whit! to wheel
Will you listen to me ?

Who stole four eggs 1 laid,

And the nice nest I made?"

"Coo coo!" said the cuckoo,
"Let me speak a word, too.

Who stole that pretty nest

From the little j-ellow-breast?"

"Caw! caw!" cried the crow,
"I should like to know
What thief took away
A bird's nest to-day?"

"Cluck! cluck!" said the hen;
' "Don't ask me again !

Why I haven't a chick

Would do such a trick.

We all gave her a feather,

And she wove them together.
I 'd scorn to intrude

On her or her brood.

Cluck! cluck!" said the hen,
"Don't ask me again!"

Chir- a whir ! Chir- a whir 1

We will make a great stir!

Let us find out his name,
And all cry: For shame!

"I would not rob a bird,"
Said little Mary Green;
"I think 1 never heard

Of anything so mean."

"
'T is very cruel, too,"

Said little Alice Neal;
"I wonder if ho knew,
How sad the bird would feel!"
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Juivit ! tuiint ! tunut !

Sr)6vt ciniiial ^u, id) bitt !

2.\?cr lint mir iiicin Oicftdicii ncnommen
llnb uicr (^icr, Mc id) ticfoinincn ?

iiufu ! rief bcr ,Qucfiif l)cr,

30?bd)t' niii'lcn, ivcr bcr Xicb irar'!

SBcv Mefe^ Otci'td)cn cjc|"tol)(cn,

5^cn foil bcr .Qucfiif l)oIcn !

.Qrdt), frcil) I id)ric bcr Oiabc,

(gcbt t)cr, ob id)'e l)abc!

2i}a\* fiir cin (Sd)lingcl miip cv^ fcin,

3ii ncl)mcn ou^ ein 'ilkftclciu ?

@Iucf ! ghtcf ! incintc bic ^cnnc,
T'a* ift mchr, ale id) tcnnc.

'2 ift iintcr mcincr -^Driit fcin .^itf)n,

iDafi fo 'iravJ Sd){cd)ted fbnntc tt)un.

2i?ir gabcn t)cr ein 3ebcr

3nni '??cftd)cn cine Jyebcr ;

2iMr t)abcn nidit^ gemcin

IDJit foId)cn Ticbercin.

@(ncf ! glncf ! nieinte bic y-icnnc,

'DaS ift mc{)r, ol^ id) fcnnc.

SRifcf), rafd)! tifcl, fofel!

9J?ad)t rcd)tcn Spcftafcl !

2i?oirn fcl)n mit einanbcr,

SBer ber J^icb ift, pfui, Si^anbe !

3d) ncbmc fcin 5Zcftd)cn an«,

Sagte 'DJZaricd)cn 2)?aui^.

^^ i)"t gan-, nncr()brt,

Ta^ man bic 3?i)glein ftort!

'2 ift cin granfamcr Spa^,

(Sagtc ctied)cn i^ax<.

Cb bcr I:icb ee mobl bcbad)t,

SBo'iJ fiir -Sd)incrjcn cr gcmodit ?
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A little boy hung down his head

And hid himself behind the bed;
For lie stole that pretty nest

From poor little yellow-breast.
And he felt so full of shame —
He did not like to tell his name.

17. The little Tree that wanted other L>eaves,

There stood in the forest a little tree

Through fair and boisterous weather,
That had but needles nistead of leaves

For a garment upper and nether.

The needles, they Avere stinging,

The little tree was singing:

"All my little comrades—alas !

Have the nicest leaves on.

And I have l)ut needles—alas I

Who looks at me? — No one !

Of all the Avishes manifold

I 'vc but one, for leaves of gold."

Kight came, the stripling fell asleep,

And in the morn awoke again.
When it had golden leaves — ha, Avell!

Proud was it, then.

The little tree said: "Now I 'mglad,
Xo other tree such leaves e'er had I"

But when the sun that day went down,

Through the woods a robber slipped,

With pockets big and a face so brown.

He saw the golden leaves and stripped
Them from the twigs and stole away,
And left the tree bare in dismay.
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(sin 5?iib(ein t)dncjtc fcin .'naiipt,

Gr tiattc ba\j "iieftdjcn gcraulU.

C cr jd)dintc fid) fo gar!

ili^oll'ii iud)t fagen, incr c^ luar.

17. 'Hiom )8aumlcin, ^ag an^crc JBldttcr t^at c^ewoilt.

(5^ ift ciii ^numlcin gcftanbcn im JC^alb,

3 11 gutcm unb fdilcdncin it'ettcr,

Tiv:> l)at noil iintcii ln\> obcti

))lnv i)cabclii gclialit ftatt ^Blatter.

X^ic ilJabclii l)alicn gcftodicn,

^a* ^ditmiein I)at gcfprodjen :

„%ik mcinc .^amcraben

5)Qbcn fdibnc ;>? latter an,

Unb id) t}abc luir i)iabcln,

5iicmaiib [icbt mid) an.

T^iirft' id) mir iininid)cn, tvai id) )tto((t',

2)}iinid}t' id) mir ^(titter Don lautcr G^olb."

35?ic*^ Jlad)t ift, fdjlicf ba^ il^dumlcin cin,

Unb friil) ii't''* wicbcr aiifgcniad)t
—

A^a l)att' ca golbcnc ^Matter fcin,

Tao )rar cine ']?rad)t !

^ToiJ 48dnmlein )prid)t: ,r^lnn bin id) ftolj,

©olb'ne -iSldtter ()at fein ^anm im pol:;."

5Ibcr luic c^ ^3(bcnb irarb,

(^Mng cin OJdnber bitrd) ben iE}alb,

Dl^it 9rof?cm 3acf iinb langcni i^art.

Tcr fiebt bic golb'ncn AlMdttcr balb.

(5r ftecft fie cin, gel)t cilenbv^ fort

Unb (apt ba^ (cere 33dnm(ein bort.
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The little tree said sobbing;

My leaves of gold, they are no more !

My heart tor shame is throbbing,

The other trees are leav'd all o'er !

Oh, if another wish 1 had:

With leaves of glass I would be glad !"

Night came, asleep the stripling fell,

And in the morn awoke again,

When it had leaves of glass.
— Now well I

Laugh it did then.

And said: ''Now I am full of glee,

No tree is glittering like me I"

But then a violent whirlwind rose

And grew a gale in a hurry,

And blew through all the trees, and those

Glass leaves were in a tlurry.

And all the bright leaves of glass

Lay broken m the grass.

The little tree said whining:

''My glass lies on the ground;
The other trees are shining

In verdure all around !

Oh, if but one more wish I had:

I 'd wish green leaves and would be glad !

'

Night came, the stripling went to rest,

And in the morn again awoke,
And had green leaves like all the best!

That was a joke !

It said: "Now I have leaves like all,

And need not be ashamed at-all!"

There came the old goat sneaking,

With empty udder.

For grass and foliage seeking,

As a good mother.
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'T'a^ ^^auinlcin fprid)t iiiit (Seamen:

„9}iciiic ijolD'ncn ^Miittcr bnucin mid) !

Od) muR Por bcii anbcni niid) fdianicn,

X'ic tragcii fo jd)0UL\^ Viiiib an fid).

A^iirft' id) mir nninjdjcii nod) ctiva\<,

2i^i^^fc^t' id) mir ilMattcr noii Imitcr ®(q«."

5x?ic'« 5tad)t ift, jd)(icf bne 53ainnletn cin,

Uiib uncber friil) ift'^ aiifqcinnd)!;

Xa l)at c^ gtdjcnie ^Matter fcin.

A^ax< 53dumlci!i lad)t

Uiib fprid)t: „Tam ijab' id) bod) 53Icitter and),

T.aii id) mid) iiid)t 511 jd)cimen brand)'."

Ta tam cm argcr iG?irbclunnb

2)?it cincm iinii'icu -ii'cttcr.

'J'cr fdl)rt biird) al(c 53dimic go'rinninb

llnb fommt an bic gldjcrncu 53lnttcr.

5?a lagcn bic 9.Mattcr non (^Mafc

3crbrDd)cii in bcm O^'afc.

2)ad ©anmtcm fprnd) mit Jrancrn:

„^yicu\ (^Hqx^ licgt in bem 2tnnb;
3;:ic anbcrn 53dnmc bancrn

3)Jit il)rcm griincn V^mb.

Scnn id) mir nod) uht^ iininid)cn foil,

23}iinfd)t' id) mir griinc iOldttcr n)o()l."

2Bic'« ^^lad}t iDarb, fd)licf bai^ iQdnmlein ein,

Unb luicbcr friil) ift'e^ aufgcmad)t;

•ICa l)at CO grime 53lattcr fcin.

Tao iPdnmlcin lQd)t

Unb fprid)t: „i)inn f)ab' id) bod) 5?ldtter oucf),

^Cqb id) niid) nid)t ^n fd)dmcn brand)'!"

X'a fam mit bollcm Gntcr

^ie altc (^ei^ gcfprnngcn,

'Bic fnd)t' fid) Cshai^ nnb Hranter

t^itr it)rc 3n»ilf"-
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8Lie sees the leaves — what dues she can- ? —
And iiil)bles the poor tree quite bare.

Again the tree stood bare and sore,

And said: "What a strange fellow

I was ! I shall now wish no more

Leaves green, or red, or yellow^;

Had I but needles for-ever,

I 'd never murnun-, never!"

Night came, the sad tree fell asleep;

Sad in the morning it awoke—
But looking round it did not weep.

No, no,
— in hearty laughter broke.

And all the trees round laughed at it,

But stripling did not care a bit.

Why then was it now glad and bright ?

And why its fellow trees did mock?
It had got back that very night
All its needles, the old frock,

—
^

So that any one may behold it.

It is just as I told it.

Walk there, look on, but touch it. not!

Why not? —• Its needles it has got.

Note. The moral of the piece
— to ho satisfied witli one's station in

life— ought to be touched upon. Tlie ])iece is not too long for four or five

lessons.

18. Horse ami H^hip.

A truck horse in the stable stood,

His harness off, awaiting food.

The whip is in the corner dangling.

The sluggard at the whip is wrangling:
"How awfully severe's thy flogging,

AVhen I am with the wagon jogging !
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(Sic ficlit bae l^aiib mxb fracit nicht nicl

Unb friBt ed ab niit 3tuinpf iiiib 2ticl.

Unb luicbcr ftanb ba^ 53aum(ciu (ccr.

(5^ iprad) mm ',ii fid) fcllicr :

Od) bcijtiirc mm fcincr AlMiittcr mct)r,

Scbcr ijiuncr, nod) rotl)cr, nod) gclber.

^dtt' id) imr nod) meinc Oiabcln,

3d) rooUte fie nid)t tabcln.

Unb irtcbcr fd)licf bae 3^dnm(cin cin,

Unb tranrii] ift c>> aufiiciimd)t
—

Ta beficl)t c^J fid) im 3onncnid)cin

Unb lad)t nnb Iad)t.

Unb allc i^dumc ladicn'i^ an^,

Tivj ^dumlcin abcr nmd)t fid) nid)t'& b'ran'?.

2i?arnm f)at'^ ^^dnmlcin bcnn gelad)t ?

Unb inarnm fcinc itanicrabcn ?

Ge l)at bcfomnicn in e i n c r '?fad)t

S5?icbcr allc fcinc Ocabcln,

3^af; ocbcrnmnn ce fcl)cn fann.

@ct)' binano, ficb'c- mi, bod) \-n\)v'i nid}t an.

!ii>annn benn nid)t ?

SSJeil'^ [tid)t.

(id ftc^t im Stall bcr ipcrbcrg' faut

Tcr abgc^dnmtc 5"^rmannv>gmil;

Tic •']>citfd)c bdngt am i>cagcl bort,

Tic fdmardit cr an mit barfd)cm ii?ort:

„:llMc fd)rccflid) baft bn mid) gcfd)lancn,

%[i id) gcfpannt war an ben iJi'agcn !
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"My neck and l^ack are striped and scarred

Like Union flags, you strike so hard.

I tell the whole truth blunt and round:

You arc the coarsest whi]) e''er found."

"Ay,'" says the whip, "you are yet young,

You 're stout of lione, of marrow strong,

You like a filly ought to draw,

Not puffing like an old nag, pshaw!
If you will day h\ day do so,

You will not get a single blow."

The horse thought well of it that night.

And minded it with all his might,

And ran, next day and afterward,

Right with a will, just like a bird.

He darted over hill and dale.

Did never in his duty fail.

The whip with liim no more did meddle,

But beat the time with merry rattle.

19. nig nog ftnd small Dog, •

"Big dog, you daren't stay,

Bully, be gone away!
If I should get at you,

What would I with you do !

"

"Cur, keep still, little wight.

You 're not so dreadful quite!"

Bull dog the cur would spurn,

Hardly his head would turn.

Little cur said not a word,

Sped away like a bird;

But when he was safe in-door,

Barked as loud as before.

Note. Tins piece bears some -esticnlation, such as threatening with the

fist on the part of the small dog, the turning of the head of the large one.
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^Dkiu i>ilv<
nnb ^Kiufcii liabcii ^tiicmcii

So laiig unb bvcit luic 3attcUicnicii.

3d) Uiiir-:^ nur iaflcn fiir^ unb beutfd):

!Du bift bic QllcvGVobftc '-^nntid)'!"

Vk 'i^citi'dic fprid)t: „®i|t juitii imb [taif,

ipaft fcftc .siiiodicii, Qcfunbcv? 'Mivt;

T)a. inuf;t bii unc ciu Jsiillcu laiitcii

Unb barfit nid)t wic ciu ^Icpycr |d)uaufcu.

Hub willft bu biK\ ticfommft bu 2ac\ fiir 5:ag

i^ou mil- uid)t cincn cin^'ijcn 3diUu3."

X^rauf l)at bcr Oiiant C'? iiber 9tad)t

SBol)! iibevlcgt unb iibcrbadit

Unb \oci am anbcrn 7m ben ilniLicu

2o id)ncll, ba[? nuin Cv5 nid)t lann faijcn.

:ra tiiufl Cv^ iibcr 2\)(ii nub i>iuic(,

?[lo UHircn il)in flCUHidijcn oU'flcl.

rie ^lPeitjd)C Ucb it)" jet^t
in Oxut)'

Unb fuallte nur bcu Xatt bir^n.

19. ffiroficr lln^ flcittcr ^uttb,

„Cvn-oGcr ipnnb, tblpifd) Z\m,

S£?ill[t bu c,lcid) fort nou bier ?

35?cun id) erft foiuui' an bidi,

@el)t ciJ bir jduimerlid) 1"

„„2till uur, bu tlciner ii^idit,

3)?eiui"t 0x5 fo id)Umni bod) uidit!""

@roBcr .Spnnb brct)tc taum

(geiucn >topf wic im Xranui;

.^(ciucr iprad) nid)t ciu ifi}ort,

Vief in bcr (iilc fort;

Grft a(^ cr fidicr war int .'paui^,

©e((t' er gcnjaltiii ',ur Ibiir {)innn*.
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20. I Hi try.

Two Robin Redbreasts built tlieir nest

Witliin a hollow tree;

The hen sat quietly at home,
The cock sang merrily;
And all the little young ones said:

"Wee wee — wee wee — wee wee !"

One day the sun was warm and bright
And shinmg in the sky;
Cock Robin said: "My little dears,
'T is time you learn'd to fly."

And all the little 3'oung ones said:
' 'We '11 try

— we '11 try
— we '11 tiy I

"

I know a child, and who she is

I'll tell you by and by;
When mamma says: "Do this or that,"
She says: "What for?" and "Why?"
She 'd be a better child by far,

If she would say: "I '11 try."

Note. Whenever a child frets at a lesson, and refuses to try, the class

may be made to recite this piece, and to look at the little sinner, at the
words: "I'll tell you."

21. The Pigeon-hoitse.

Look! here's a pretty pigeon-house!
In every narrow cell

A pigeon with his little wife

And family may dwell.

Their beds are only made of straw,
The rooms are dark and small;
But many though the pigeons be—
There 's room enough for all.
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20* Stl) U'lU'i? »cifurf)cn.

Gill ']>aar :)iotl)fcl)lil)cn baiit' cin i)ici't

5Iii ciiuT i\riincii ^tcU";

Tic liiiincr nil)ig \a\; ^al)ci^l,

Tae i>dl)m1)cn fanii )o 1)CU.

Tic 3""9'-'» iill' i"^ fpradicn fie :

„5)}i m, ii)i wi, wi m, un un!"

(Jinmal im jdiiinftcn 2omicnid)cin
—

.Qciii ^-JiMub ivar ipcit iinb brcit,

(2prid)t ^^dl^^d)cn : „Xiinbcr(cin, C'? ift

3um jvlicciculcrucn ^eit-"

Tic 3inuicn allc fasten ha:

„(^>cunp I i^crfudicn unv''i>, ^l^apa !"

3d) feim' cin .^inb, uiib mv \k ift,

Tae faiV id) cud) )d)Oii nodi;

SiVnn ilMma fai^t: „Iliu' bav<!" fprid)t fie:

„3i>o:jii?" imb „iiianim bod)?"

(5iii incl, tiicl bcff'rc^ .^inb wiir' mif^,

Sprdd)' immer fie: „3?crfiid)cn tvir'^I"

21. T'a^ Xaubcit^flu*.

2clit l)icr, cin nicblid) Iaubcnl)aiii> !

3n icbcin 2i>infclcin

Gin Xdubrid) ivobnt niit feincr Jsran

llnb fcincn 3unc\cn flcin.

93on Strot) fiub idre :©cttcu Uo%,

Tic :}idnmc cnc\ nnb bid)t.

Tod) ob^C' nud) nod) mcl)r 2aubcn finb,

3(n Oxanm fct)tt'^ it)ncn nid)t.
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Because they don't dispute and IVct -

For every little thing,

But live in love and gentleness,
At home and on the wing.

How soft and low their cooing sounds.

As each one says: "Good night!''
How cheerful, when at early morn

They dress their feathers white !

Then far into the woods and fields

To seek their food they fly,

Returning to their house betimes,
When sunset gilds the sky.

Note. Likewise tliis piece maybe recited by the class, wlien {Hario'jj

and disputes have occuned.

22. The Sprites.

How comfortable — we are told —
Was rendered life by Imps of old !

If one was lazy and struck work,
And would his lot of labor shirk.

There came, ere you miglit

Tliink it, at night, ^
The urchins and SAvarmed

And rapped and alarmed.

They tugged
And hugged,

And hopped and trotted,

And cleaned and blotted;

And ere a sluggard was awake.
Would all his day's work ready make.

The carpenters stretched out themselves

On chips of wood down on the shelves.
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Zk wiiicn niduC' mn 3treit itnb >^a\\t

Um jcbc iilciniijtcit;

iHcln-cid) iiiib fdcblid) Icbcii fie

3u ipaiii^
iiiib brnui^cn ircit.

iBic fanft iinb jiirtlid) flingt i^r Xon,

35>cmi icbcij iai3t: „GHtt' OJadjt!"

T^c^ OJJorgcn^, ipcim fie pu^eu fid),

gragen, uuk^ 2)tama nmdjt.

1)01111 flie gen fie in 2S?aIb imb geCb

^ad) il)rcm g'Utter au^;

Unb luenn ber 3lbenb gotbeu ttiinft,

Tann tominen fie md) S^aui.

22. ^ic ^ciii^clmdnndjcn.

2S?ie war ]n ^'6in c^ bod) Dorbem

^M\t ipcin^elmcinndicii fo bcqiiem !

rcim wax man faul, ntnn Icgte fid)

^in auf bie ^^anf nnb pflcgtc fid):
—

Ta fainen bei •^ladjt,

(51)' man'^ 9cbad)t,

Tie I'JJannlcin nnb fd)mdrmtcn

Unb fiapptcn nnb (cirmtcn

Unb rnpftcn

Unb ',upften

Unb {)iipften nnb trabtcn

Unb pnutcn unb fd)abtcn —
Unb c[)' ctn Jvan(pc(5 nod) cnrnri)t,

2Bar air fcin Xagcmerf bercit^ gemadjt.

Xie ^immcvkutc ftrecftcn fid)

^in anf bie Span' unb reeften fid);
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Meanwhile a host of sprites came on,

And saw what work was to be done;
Took chisel, saw, paste,
And hatchet in haste.

They saw and thcj^ chisel,

They whittle and whistle,

They chopped
And topped.

The rafters they righted,

Like falcons they sighted:

Ere the carpenters are well awake,

Clap ! ready the house is—and no mistake !

The master-baker's bread and cake,
Lo ! the Imps would nicely bake !

His lazy workmen lay adown.
Thereat the urchins would not fro-\vri,—

Would hug and drag
Full many a bag.

And knead exactly
And weigh correctly.

They lifted

And sifted,

They swept and raked

And clapped and baked.

The workmen still in a choir would snore,

When the fresh bread from the oven would pour.

At the butcher's the matter stood just so:

The men and the boys slept in a long row.

Meanwhile the active Imps would start,

And cut the hog across and athwart.

All went in a hurrv,

Like a mill in a flurry.

Some the skewers topped,
Some with hatchets chopped,

Some rinsed,

Some minced :
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^nbci'i'cii faiii bic ©ciucii'djaar

Unb fal), lua'S ba
311 jiinmcni mar;

'i)ia()in OJictGcl imb ABetl

Unb bic 5di]''' "I ^it'

Unb fasten unb ftadieii

Unb l)iebcn unb livad)cn,

•^crapptcn

Unb tapptcn,

3?ifirtcn unc ^aikn
Unb I'ctjtcn bic ;>3a(fcn.

(51)' ]id)'^i'
bcr ^''""icrntann ticrfa^,

iilapp, fianb ba>j ijanjc ipaui5 )"d)on fcrtig ba 1

:^cim 33adcrntciftcr mar nid)t 5lot{),

jTic .^cin^chuiinniiKU Imcftcn 53rot.

^Tic faulcn i^nrfdicn Iciitcn fidi,

!Die 4">cin^c(indnnd)cn rcgten [id),

Unb ad)5tcu bat)cr

Wit ben 3dcfcn fd)mcr,

Unb tnctetcn tiid)tig

Unb mogcn c>j rid^tig,

Unb 1)0 ben

Unb I'djobcn

Unb fcgtcn unb [\adttn

Unb tlopftcn unb bacftcn.

Xic ;i3urid)cn id)nard)tcn noc^ tm (I{)or:

Ta riidtc i'd)on bo£^ ^rot, ta^ ncue, Dor!

Scim jllcifdjcr ging c^ juft [0 ^u:

(sVi'cU unb ^nrfdicn lagcn in ^)iuf);

3nbei'fcn famcn bic "^Jtannlcin !)cr

Unb f)acftcn ba^ Pflcifd) bic ^reuj unb Oner.

Xasi ging fo gc)d)minb

S5>ic bic mm im 2«inb.

5^ic !(apptcn mit 53ci(cn,

2)ie fd)nii3tcn an 2pci(en,

5;;ie ipiiften,

T'ie miit)Iten
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Were mingling and blending

Stuffings unending.
When the foreman at last opened his eyes—
Whoop! there dangled sausages nice!

With the innkeeper it was thus: There drank
The beastly butler till down he sank

By the empty barrel fast asleep.
The Imps would care of the wines keep,

And smoked with brimstone
All the barrels Avith caution;

And lifted and rolled

With pulley and bolt
;

Were wheeling
And reeling.

And pouring and mixing
And puddling and tixing.

And ere the butler rose, his wine
Was finished well and rendered fine.

A tailor once was in a stew,
A state-dress was to be ready, too;
Threw down the stuff, lay on his couch
Down on his back and stroked his pouch.

The Imps so able

Slipped on the table.
Cut cloth and flitched

And sewed and stitched,
And seized

And pieced.
And looked on and sized

And ironed and spliced;
And ere friend tailor was fairly wake —
Burgomaster's coat hung on the stake.

Now, curious was the tailor's wife,
Would know it all or lose her life:
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Unb mciujtcn iint) miidjtcn

Unb ftopftcn unb unfriitcu;

2t)at bcr (s^efcll bic 3Uuicn nuf
—

STnipp
'

t)iiU3 bic 2i}m)t iM)on ba ^lun 2(u«>ucifaiif !

Scim 2d)cnfcn umr c^ fo: Ci< trmif

Tcr Miifcr, Ln^> cr nicbcrianf;

5lm I)olilcii g-afi'e fdUicf er cin,

!Die iDiannlcin loijitcii um ben 2x?ein,

Unb fri)Uicfcltcn fcin

5(l(c (vai'fcr cin,

Unb rolltcn unb l)obcn

Diit Sinbcn unb itlobeu,

Unb I'riimcnftcn

Unb I'cnftcn

Unb Qon'cn nub panfditcn

Unb nicui^tcn unb niaufditcn.

Unb cl)' bcr iviifcr nod) cnnacbt,

2Sar fd)on bcr ifi^cin cjcfdjont unb fcin gcmacf)t.

Ginft l)att' ein Sd^ncibcr gro^c ^z'm:

Tev ^tciahivod follte fcrtig fcin;

SS?arf Inn bae ^c\i(^ unb Icgtc fid)

Jpin auf bad Cl)r nub pflccjtc fid).

Xa fd)liipftcn fie frifd)

3n ben 2d)ucibcvtifc^,

Unb fd)nittcn unb riicftcn

Unb ual)tcn unb ftid'tcu,

Unb faptcn

Unb pnf;tcn

Unb ftrid)en unb gucftcu

Unb ^upften unb rucften;

Unb et)' mcin 3d)ncibcr(ein erroad)!,

Sar Ayiirgcrniciftcve :)iod bcreiti^ gemadit.

lliengieriq roar bed 5d)neiberd Seib,

vSie mad)t fid) biefen .^eitocrtreib:
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Strews peas about the following nights.

Then slowly comes the host of sprites;

One glides apace,
Falls on his face;

Some from steps slide,

Others in tubs glide:

They tumble

And rumble,
Are noising and crying
And cursing and sighing.

Down she hurries with a candle—
Hush ! they vanish, off' they scramble !

Alas, alas ! they are no more,
None to be found as heretofore.

One can no longer lazily rest.

Now every one must do his best. .

•

Himself must plod.

Not dream and nod,
Do his own scratching, blotting

And running and trotting,

And cleansing
And rinsing,

And clapping and baking
And cooking and raking.
Oh ! that it yet were as of yore !

But that good time returns no more.

23. Spring JBelis.

Snow-drop lets ring its bell.

Ring—ling
—

ling 1

What does it mean? pray, telll—
quite a merry thing:

That Spring was born again this night,
A child so fair and fine and bright I
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©trciit Qvbicn bin bic anbrc 9?Qdit.

J^ic y)cin5clnianiid)cn fonimcn [ad)t.

(5ine fiilirt mm au^,

Sdilcigt l)iii im
:s^a\i^;

Tk gtcitcii noil 2tiifcn,

^ie plum pen in iinfcn,

5^ic fallen

Wit 2d]allcn,

Unb larnicn unb )rf)rcien

Unb ticrmalcbcicn.

3ie ipringt l}innnter auf ben Scfiad

91Zit V'idU: Ijufd), l)ui"d), {)uid}, I)uid)—Dcrfdiminbcn qU' !

C luel) I i)hm I'inb fie allc fort,

Unb fcinc^i iff mcl)r {)ier am Crt !

2l^^n fann nidjt mcl)r irie fonftcn ruli'n,

2)tan nuip nun ^^UlcvJ felbcr tl)un.

(Sin ^ci>cv mup fcin

Selbft flci^ig fcin,

Unb fraten unb fd)a ben

Unb rcnnen unb traben

Unb fdjniegeln

Unb biigeln

Unb flopfen unb hacfcn

Unb todien unb bacfen.

5Id), bap e^ nod) une bamal^ war' I

Xod) tommt bie fdjbne ^eit nid)t iriebcr t)cr.

(^rfjueeglocfdien tfnit Icintcn,

.^ling
—

ling
—

ling !

S[i?a^ t)at bae ',u bebcnten ?—
Gi, (var cin tuftig Ting!
^cr ivriifjling licut' geboren warb,

®n .^inb feer allcrfcfibnflen 5(rt;
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True, still in a white bed it lies,

And 3'et its play is wondrous blithe.

So come, birds, from the South along,

Deliver your enchanting song !

Ye sources clear.

Awake and cheer !

Why Avould you longer tarry? —
Talk with the baby merry!

May-flower lets ring its bell:

Bim, bam, boom !

What does it mean ? pray, tell !

O, Spring is bridegroom.
Is to wed with the earth to-day,

In splendor great and proud array.

Come, pink and tulip, waft your flag

Of brightest colors, do not lag !

Ye, rose and lily, white and red,

Ye shall be bridesmaids, when they wed !

Ye butterflies,

Colored and nice,

Shall lead the dance as swains;
Birds sing orchestral strains 1

Blue-bell lets ring its bell

Bim—bim—bing !

What does it mean ? pray, tell I

Alas, a sorry thing !

To-night from us takes leave the Spring,
—

A serenade is what they bring.

Glow-worms a torch-procession keep,
The woods will sigh, the brooks will weep;
The nightingales will intonate

In every bush, in every glade
Their sad adieu:

Spring, come anew!

We loved you all sincerely,

We wooed you all so dearly !
.
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^uun- lici)t ce nod) iiii uici(;cii ^ett,

rod) ipiclt CO jdjoii fo uninbcnictt.

Tnun foinmt, il)r inigcl, aiiv> bcm 2iib

llnb Iniiigct ncuc Vicbcr init !

3t)v Cucllcii nil, cnundit iin !Il)al !

3iHi^ foil bax< (angc ^iiii'^ci'""^

^oUt uiit bcm iiinbc pUuibcrn!

2)?aiiilocfd)cn tl)ut Idiilcn:

Ayim—bam—bam!
2i'a^ t)at ba^ ^u bcbcutcn ?—
griililing ift 43raiituiam !

2i;ad)t .pod)^cit mit bcr (irbc (iciit'

i1tit grower ']3rad)t imb (vcftlichfcit.

Sohlauf bcntt, ^?tclt' nub Xiilipan,

llnb I'dnrciift bic biiiitc .\>odi5citefat)u'!

T^n dlo]' luib Vilie, fd)miictet cud)
—

ABrautjungfcni foUt il)r wcrbcii glcid).

S^v 2d)mcttci1iiuy

<2olIt bunt uub flint

Xen ipodi^eitovcigcu ful)rcu,

Tk i^bgct muficiren.

^(auglbcfd)cn t()ut Idutcu:

^im— bini—bini !

$}a^ fiat bae -,u bcbcutcn ?—
i'ld), bai> ift gar ^n fdilimm !

.•pcut' "^iad)t bcr ("yriihliug fdicibcn muf;,

!5;^rnm bringt man ibm ben ^Jlbfdiicbijgrnii.

©Uihiinirmdicn ',icf)n mit Viriitcrn hell,

Go raufdit bcr Si'alb, co Hagt bcr CncU,

ra',miid)cn fiugt mit iiifjcm 2diall

5(ue jcbcm Ai^ufd) bic 0(ad)tigall

Wnb luirb ilir Vicb

vSobatb nid}t miib'.

3ft and) bcr ?vriifiling fdion fcrnc —
@ie fatten ifin allc fo gcrnc !
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24. 5>cr *Scl)nicttcrIing.

"4^11 citlcr, buiitcv 2c()mcttcrltng,

'4jU bift bod) ciii rcrijt avmci JDiufl !

5Ii>a^ bilbcft bii bir cin ?

5i>o ift bchi initcr itiib liUtMittcrlctn ?

5Mc liaft bit bctbc nid)t,

Til armcr, citlcr 'iBidjt !

S^ait il^nibcr nidjt, nod) 2d)lucfteiv

^5tid)t Cnfcl unb Sluntcni, incin ^cftev,

,Spa[t
fciuc ticbcn ^inbcrlcin,

Tie bit luol tonntcft umrtcn fcin.

?(ud) Icbft bit cin paav Ziw nitr,

i!3i[t bami iicr[d)Unmbcu o()ne ^pm\
Wit aikv bciiicr '-Hhmtcrfcit,

W\t bcincm fdioucu ?vnrbcnttcib
—

3di tanidjc init bir nimincrinclir,

Unb lucim bcin .S^onii] nod) flif?er iDar' !

i2o. 3>ic SSlcifol&atcn (fiir ^naben).

(M)t, c\avit'c\c :53(cijotbntcn !

!ii>ic fcib il)r [tcif mtb fntnnn,

a^cvboiicii, [timuu itttb biiiimi,

Scib fc()lcd)te fiamcrabcii I

aSie ninii cud) [tcUt, fo btcibt it)r ftc{)n;

31)1- riU)rt cud) uid)t, foll'>5 nomiartvj get)ii

3u hiciicrii'dicu 1t)atcii.

31)1- tciitiit uid)t fdjic^cu, [tcd)cn, l)au'u,

man fricgt c^^ fntt, cud) an',ii|d)nii'n.

^ommt I)cr, ^"^rilp, 3r4H)cliu, .^iavl unb -^ranj,

G^corg unb 5atc;uft, ^inn unb .f)an$!

Unb alt' i(ir aubcru 3u"nc". nit' !

3cl?t Inn id) cucr ©encval I
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9?e()mt ftatt bcr ^liiitc cincu 2tod,

HjC^iv braudicii fciiicii Lnuitcn ^Juxt,

9hir Don "^Hipicre ciiicii
ipiit.

'iJfun papt jc^ou auf imb joic\t mir gut,

Unb uiciin id) nifc : ciiio, '^ivci, bici,

(>H'Ln ACiicr ! madit ciii c[xo\i (^H'l'dnxi

?Jiit 'iMff inib "iniff, luit iHd) imt> .vuad)

!t)ann laitft mir nl( ^iifamincn nad)!

Dhm Donmirtv?, ^{aincrabcii,

3:c^t jpiclcmrir Solbatcn!
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CHILD-LIKE TALES.

(Please to uvte uiiai is said uii. them in the Introduction..)

1. The stnttrt Siarlins.

A thirsty starling wislied to drink. Before him there was

ajar with some water in it. But with his short beak he could

not get at it. He tried to break the jar with his beak—in

vain,
—it was too Irard. He tried to overturn the jar; but he

was too weak lor that. Being, however, firmly resolved upon

drinking. Ik.' reflected how he could bring it about. Thus he

hit upon a good idea, at last. He gathered many small peb-

bles, threw them into the jar, so that the water therein rose,

and at last he could reach it with his beak.

2. The tvransriing- Croats.

Two goats arrived at the same time on a narrow bridge
that led over a deep chasm. They met each other in the middle

and found the bi-idge not wide enough for them to pass. Each

called out to the other that she should turn about and give

way; but neither would do it. Each threatened blows and

showed her horns. And as neither would yield, they came

at last to heavy blows, and both tumbled over the bridge down

into the deep gorge, where they lay with broken limbs.

The lAon and the .House.

A lion was sleeping in his den, when a little mouse, playing

right above him, fell on his nose. He awoke and caught the

mouse, and he was about eating it up, when it begged for life
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^\ i n 5 f i dj e ^^ r j d f;
f ii u g e n.

(5in biirftigcr 3taar iDolltc trinfcii. 33or it)m luar eiii ^rug mit

ctwa^ 'K^aiia bavin. :?llicr mit feincm hir^cii 3d)nalict foimtc cr nid)t

bajii fommcn. (ir Dcri'udjtc bcu i^riig mit jciiiciii 2ri)nabcl ^ii ]CV'

lircdjcn
—

iimfonft, cr war ]n Iiart. (5r I'uriitc bcii Vnii^ iim',miicrtcii;

atuT cr luar ^,u I'djiiuid) ba^u. ;i^a cr jcbod) fcU cnt)d)loi'icii iimr ^u

trinfcu, fo baditc cr nad), line cr c-? ^^inrcgc briiuicii foniitc. 1)abci

Urn cr ^ulcut nuf ciiicn giitcii 6icbanfcn. Crr fommclte incle Stcin=

d)cn, iDarf fie in bic jvlafdic, fo bnc baij Saffcr barin fticg, nub cnblid)

fonntc cr cd mit bem 3d)nabcl crrcidicn
•

2. ST'ic janfifrficn 3icflcn.

3tt)ci 3**^9*^" famcn 5U g(cid)er ^ci^ a"f ct'ici* fd)nw(en 33riicfe an,

bie iibcr cincn ticfcn ;?lbgrunb fiil}rtc. 3ic trafcn fid) auf bcr 3J?itte

unb fanbcn bic ^yriicfc nid)t brctt gcnug, nm cinanbcr ani<5imicid)cn.

3ebc ricf bcr anbcrcn
',u, fie foUtc nmfclu'cn nnb ben Scg frcie3cbcn;

ober fcinc loodtc c^. ^ct^c brobtc mit 2tbf;cn nnb iric^' i()re .f)orncr.

Unb ha fcinc nadigcbcn moditc, famcn fie :in(ct?t in cinen fc^mcren

.Qampf unb fie ftiir',tcn bcibc Don bcr iBriicfc tief f)inab in ben ^2d)funb,

wo fie mit gcbrod)cncn (iHiebcrn (iegcn bticben.

3. 2>cr Sijioc un^ tic 9Wau§»

(5in ^'owe fdilief in fcincr y)bl)lc, alv^ ein lUiauedjcn, i>a^ grab iibcr

if)m fpielte, idm auf bic Oiafe fiel. (ir crmad)tc nnb I)afdite bie iWau'?

unb mollte fie cbcn auffrcffcn, afci fie um il)r I'cbcu unb il)rc 5rci()cit
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and freedom. "Look," said the mouse, "how small I am—
too poor a meal for you ! It would be no honor for you to kill

a little mouse, and I might, at some time, be useful to you and
do vou some good."

"Wliat good can you do me?" said the lion haughtily.
' ' But I grant you life and freedom, because it would be mean
for me to kill you."

The mouse ran away full of joy. Shortly after the lion fell

into the net of a hunter, could not get out again and roared so

that the woods resounded. Then the grateful little mouse came
and gnawed diligently at the cords and ropes, till it set the

lion free.

4. The Swallows and the Sparrow.

There was a swallow who had built her nest beneath a roof,

meaning to rear therein her children from year to year. In
the fall she Hew away #ith others to a Avarm country, and
Avhen tiicy came back in the spring, she found her nest taken

up by a sparrow. This lazy fellow would not build himself a
nest and so rather settled in the empty swallow's nest. She
flew before it and begged: "Peep, peep, Mr. Sparrow, make
room ibr me, I have made that nest for my own brood." He
answered: "Go your ways, now I am in." She begged a long
while to no purpose; he threatened her with his sharp bill. The

poor swallow flew away with a sad heart. But as she found

other swallows, and told them her tale, they all said: "We
must punish tlmt impudent sparrow!" And they took loam in

their bills and flew to the nest and shut its opening up with

the loam, so that the sparrow could not get out and had to die

of hunger.

5. The proud Frog,

A herd of cattle was feeding in a meadow. A big ox ap-

proached a swamp in the neighborhood. The frogs in the

swamp saw him and cried: "Oh what a big fellow 1"—But one
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bat. „3icli bod)," jaijtc I'ic, „iinc flciii id) bin, cine jii flciuc Dialjljcit

fiir bidi. ^io unirc bir tciitc l5l)rc, ciii 'JJtau{^d)cn ^u tbbtcn, iinb id)

tbnntc nod) ciniiuU bir banfbar fcin imb bir (^nitce tt)iui."

„:Bae fiir (^^utei< fbimtcft bii nitr cr:;cii]cir?" I'ai^tc bcr Voire l)od)-

iniitl)iiv ;!llHT id) idicnfc bir Vcbcii imb 3'i"cil)cit, ircil Cv< iiiir cine

3dianbc unirc, bid) \n tijbtcii."

Tic 'J.Uaiio raiuue frol) banon. ^Ibcr balb bnraitf fic( bcr I'oiuc in

bic 2cl)liiu3cn bee oiifl'^re, foimtc nid)t iinebcr fjcraue unb briilltc, ha%

bcr ^''alb iuicbcr()aUtc. I^a fani bae baiifbarc lii\1iied)cn, unb uagte

flcipig (^n ten 2eilen unb 2mcfcn, bie cr uuebcr frei utar.

4. X^ic >2ch)DaIbcn unb l>cr Sperling.

Q^ ir>ar cinmai cine 5d)Uialbc, bie I)atte i^r -Ticit nntcr cincm

I^ad)c gcbant unb iiicbad)tc barin Jal)r fiir Oaf)r i()re 3uugcn grog*

ju^icbcn. ^ni y^crbftc floci fie \vcc\ niit 'i>m anbern in cin lyarmc^

Vanb, unb une fie int 5riil)li"3 uuebcrtel)rtc, fanb fie i[)r :)fcft iiou

cinem Sperling cingcnonmicn. I^iefcr faule i^urfd)c I)atte fid) nid)t

fclbcr cin ^3icft bauen uiollcn, fonbern licber in beni Iccrcn 3d)U}aIbcns

neftc fic^ anficbcln. 3ie flog baoor t)in unb bat: „*il?icp, picp, .^"^cit

^Sperling, umdi' 'l^lat fiir mid), bad Jlqt hab' id) mir fiir incinc Ai^rnt

gemad)t." (5r antiuortcte: Jhkh beincr iL^cc\t, ict?t bin id) barin." 3ic

bat cine (angc :©cilc umfonft; cr bro()te i()r mit fcinciu fd)arfen 3d)na-
bcl. 5^ie arme 3d)Uia(be flog mit traurigcm .'ncrjcn fort. :i!lbcr ba

fie anbcrc 2d)iria(bcn fanb unb il)ncn i()re 6>cfd)id)tc cr^abltc, fagtcn

fie allc: „$}ir miiffen ben frcd)cn Spaucn firafen." Unb fie nabmcn

?e{)m in i{)re 2d)mibcl nub flogcn an bae ')kft unb ftcbtcn bic Ceff=

nung mit Vchm ;n, baf; bcr Sperling nid)t i)crancfonntc, fonbern Dor

ipunger fterbcn nmpic.

5. X'CT ftol^c Jrofd).

Gine ^ecrbe 2?icf) meibctc auf ciner 'iiMcfc. Gin groficr Cd)fe
uabtc fid) cincm 2nmpfc in ber ?kd)barfd)aft. Tie ;vrbfd)e im

5umpfe fal)en il)n unb ricfen: „0, roai fiir cin groper ^crl! — 3(bcr
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of the frogs boasted: "I can make myself quite as big." His

comrades lauglied at liim. He Avas vexed at their moclvcrj and

said:. "I will \wo\q it to you."' So he blew himself out power-

fully. "^Vm I now as big?"
— ''Xo, far from it!"— "Well then",

said he, '"but now!" He blew himself out more yet. "But
now T am as big, am I not?"— "Xo, not by a great deal!"
— "Well, now I shall become as big"

—and he blew and blew—
and—burst !

6. The Jflonhey.

A rich man kept a monkey about him. Once when he had

shaved himself, he had to leave the room for a while and forgot

to lay the razor aside. The monkey now thought his chance

had come, stood upright before the looking-glass, besmeared

his face with soap, made grimaces and began to shave himself.

But being a bad hand at that business—he cut his cheeks and

lips so badly that his master heard his cries, took the razor

away from him and wiped off the blood which was running
freelv over his face.

7. The Hear and, the Chiidreti.

Down below in the inn the keeper of a tame dancing-bear
sat at his supper. Browny was outside, tied to a post,

—
poor

Brown who looks grim, but is not so bad after all. Up in the

garret there were three young children playing; the oldest was

perhaps six, the youngest no more than two years old.

Plump! plump! up-stairs there came something; who could

that 1)C? The door flew open
—Bruin it was. shaggy Bruin 1

Time had grown long to him while standing in the yard, and

he had found his way up-stairs. The children were so fright-

ened at the big beast, that they hid away in nooks; but he

found them, snuffed at them with his snout doing them no

harm.
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citicr bcr ivrb)d)c prahltc: „^d) faiiti mid) cbcii [o iiro^ nmdjcn."
8emc Maiiicrabcii ladjtcii il)n aiivJ. (2v drijerte fid) iibcr il)ren 2pott
imb lai^tc: „3d) mill c>:j cud) foiilcid) licuici|cn." •?Uio blici^ cr fid)

ficivaltiii auf. „93in id) nid)t cbe:i fo grofr?"
—

..iJiciu, nod) latuic

iiic^t!"
— „:){im bcmx/' filiate cr, „abci- jcljt?" {iv blicv^ fid) nod) nici)i-

Quf. „':Uicr jc^^t bin id) bod) cbcti fo ijroB ?" — „i)iein, bcimeitcni

nid)t !" — „:3iiin gut, jctt irill id) fo gioB incrbcn" — imb cr blico

unb blic'6 — unb — 3crbarft.

6. 2)cr 2(ffc.

Gin rcid)cr itl^inn ()ic[t cincn ?(ffen bci fid). (Sininal, ali cr fid)

rafirt batte, mu[ue cr aiif cine iiJcile bao 3iHimcr ucrlaffcn unb Dcrgap,
bao 11^'ffcr )iH\j^nlcc)cn. rcr "^Iffe bad)tc, bae unirc cine prad)tigc

0VIc9enl)cit fiir ibn; cr ftclltc fid) gcrabc for ben 2picgc(, fcifte fein

Oiefid)t ein, fd)nitt fingc 6iefid)tcr unb bcgann fid) ',u rafircn. 5lber

"ba cr barin nid)t gciibt mar, 5crfd)nitt cr fid) ^acfen nnb vippen fo

idnunerlid), baf^ bcr ,pcrr fein @efd)rei I)brte, if)ni basJ 9)?cifcr naljni
unb il)m bao ^(ut obiuifditc, iucld)e^ iibcr fein ©cfic^t frronite.

7. X'cc 83dr um& bxc iliu&cr.

Untcn in bcr Sirtl)x>ftnbe fa^ bcr i^iirenfiibrer unb a\] fein ?(benb*

effcn. ^raun ftanb branpen, nn cincn '^ii\{)\. gcbunben, — bcr arme

2:an',biir, bcr fo grimmig ouiificht, abcr laiujc nid)t fo fd)limni ift.

Cbcn in bcr X'ad)frnbc fpicUen bret Heine .Qinbcr; bae altcfte mar
iiielleid)t fed)^, tiai' jiingfte nid)t inct)r aii ^mei 3a^re alt.

^Matfd), platfd)! fnm c^ bic Jreppe f)crauf; ircr niod)te ba§ fein?— Xic Xl)iti-c fprang nnf
— ec nmr bcr 'i^ct:, bcr gcwaltige 'i^e^ !

Gr t)attc fid) gcfangmciit, ba untcn im §ofc \\\ ftc()n, unb cr l)atte

nun ben Scg bie 'Xrcppc hcranf gefnnben. Tie ."^inber maren iibcr

_ba»? grope Tbier fo erfd)rocfen, baf^ fie fid) in bic 2Binfc( berfrod)en;
abcr cr fanb fie, befd)niiffc(tc fie niit bcr 3d)nau5e, t{)at i^neu abcr

nid)t<5.
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"Why! that's a big dog", they thought and stroked him.

He hiy down on the floor, and the small boy rolled over him

and hid his curly head in his woolly fur. IVow the oldest boy
took his drum and made a louil noise with it, and the bear rose

on his hindlegs to dance—-how grand ! Each boy took his little

rifle, the bear got one also—he held it upright
—what a pretty

comrade! and now they marched: "One, two, three!"

And just then in came their mamma, looking after her chil-

dren. Oh, what a fright for her!—And the keeper of the bear

came too to take him down. But the smallest boy said: "Ma.

we are playing soldiers!"

8. Ttie ChUdren and the Peaches,

A father bought five peaches, the largest and finest to be

seen, and gave one to each of his four boys, and the fifth to

Mamma.
In the evening he asked them Avhat they had done with

their peaches, and how they liked them.

"I ate mine and threw the stone away," said Charley, the

youngest. "OIi how nice it tasted !"

"I ate mine," said the second, "and planted the stone in

the garden to have a peach-tree from it."

"I sohl mine for five cents to a boy," said the third, and

picked up tlie stone which brother Charles had cast away,

cracked it and found a sweet kernel in it."

"I carried mine to sick Godfried, the neighbor's son, who
has so long been bed-ridden, and i-an away fast," said Edward

bashfully.

"Now tell me who has made the best use of his peach?"
asked the father.

(And the other three called out: "Brother Edward has.")

Note. The answer in parenthesis should not be told by the teacher, bnt

extracted from the cliildren. Liliewise they should be made to guess what

the father may have said to the youngest, to-wit, that he had done well

enough for so small a boy ; and what to the second, to-wit, that he had done
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„Ta^ ift fidicr cin gropcr ,v>lI^^," barfitcn [ic unb ftrcidicttcn i^n.

Gr Icgtc I'id) m\ Den }Vii[Uioi)cii, unb bcr flcinc Miialic nialjtc fid) obcn

bi-Qitf unb jpicUc Inn-ftccf mit bcui Vodcnfopf im bid)tcu %k[]c. Tiun

nQl)ni bcr iHcltcftc bie Irommcl, maditc lautcn Vdrm barauf, unb bcr

A^iir crl)ob fid) auf bic i^'^intcrfiipe jum Janjcn; ba^ wax allcrlicbft!

3cbcr iinabc nal)ni fcin 6H'Uicl)r, bcr ^(ir niuBtc nud) ciu^ I)aben

unb l)iclt CO orbcntlid) fcft
— ba^ wax cin i^rcidjtigcr itamcrab, unb

nun (\\nc\cn fie: „cino, 5iuci, brci!"

ra fani bic 'J?hittcr, bic wad) i()ren .Qinbcrn fa^. 3ld}, rr»ic timr

fie crfdirocfen I Unb bcr 33arcnfiit}rcr tarn unb na{)m i{)n mit. SIber

bcr ficinftc 3»"9C ricf: „ill?ama, unr fpicltcn nur Solbaten I"

8. J>ic 5?tnl>cr unb ^tc ^ftrfdjcn*

(Jin 3?atcr faufte fiinf "ipfirfdjcn, bic grti^tcn unb fd}onften, bie

man fcfien tonntc, unb gab jcbcm fcincr uicr ^nabcu cine unb bie

fiinftc bcr lOJania.

3lni "illbcnb fragtc cr fie, wa^ fie mit i()ren 'ipfirfd)cu gcmadit, nuti

njie fie gcfdjuicdt ticittcn.

„3d) l)abc mcinc gcgcffcn unb ben 3tcin lucggcinorfcn," fagte

^ar(d)cn, bcr iiingftc. „0 mic fii^ fie fd)niccftcl"

„3d) {)abc mcinc gcgcffcn unb ben Stein im Garten gcpf(an',t, uni

eincn idamn baran^i ^u ycl)cn," fagte bcr ^ivcitc.

„3d) fiab' mcinc fitr fitnf Gcntc' an ciiicn 3u"gcn fcrfauft," fagte

bcr brittc, unb ben 3tcin aufgcbobcn, ben Aj^rubcr .Harl uicggemorfcn

I)atte, il)n ^erfnadt unb ben fitficn .Qern barin gcgcffcn."

n^d) [}ab' mcinc bem franfcn CMottfrieb, bem 'I'Jadibar^fobnc, I}in=

getragcn, bcr fo fange fd)on im 53ette (icgt, unb bin fd)neU fortgc*

laufcn," fagte (rbuarb ncrfdicimt.

n^hin fodt ibr mir fagen, irer ben befteu 6Vbrandi non feiner

^firfd)e gentad)t bat," frug bcr i^ater.

(Unb bie anbern brci ricfen: „raiJ t)at ^^ruber Gbuarb getl)an.")

Btill better; and to the third, towit, that he should beware of avarice,

greediness etc. And a few of the best pupils may be able to point out some-

thing like good reasons for these judgments.
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9. Generosity.

An old li(ni lay dying in the dust. Many animals whom
ho had frightened or harmed, when he was still powerful, stood

around him and rejoiced that they soon would get rid of him

and live in peace. But the fox went in his joy so far as to

sneer at him; the wolf spat in his face; the ox gave him a

goad with his horns, the boar with his tusks, and the ass

kicked him with his hoofs.

"Will you not," asked the ass of the horse that stood

aside, "give him also a last kick, to settle old scores with him?"

"No," said the noble horse, "it would be mean to attack

one who cannot help himself."

10. The Tmreler and the Spring.

A ti-aveler came to a Iresh cool spring. He was very warm
from walking and hoped to refresh himself and to gather new

strength for his journey. But the cold water liurt him, and he

felt sick. "Oh thou poisonous water!" cried he, "who could

have thought that of thee?"— "I a poison?" said the spring.

"Look how fresh and green I make all the grass and herbs

which [ water. Is it not your own fault if 3'ou are hurt

hy me?"

NoTK. Ask why tlie w.-iter bnit the traveler, and explain that sudden
cold after heat, and likewise, a sudden heat after cold must hurt the body—
not why ?—this would be iininteiliirilde to small children. You may also

point out that the traveler was luigrateful ;
but ynu ought to let the pupils

find that expression and render that judjiment. giving an example of an un-

grateful child who ate his whole cake at once, in spite of his mother's warn-

ing, and then accused her of having given him a l)ad cake, because he felt

nausea.

11. IJ'o#/", Fox find Jflan.

Once npon a time a fox met a Avolf, and they talked to-

gether, and the fox could not find Avords enough to tell how

strong Man was. No beast, said he, could withstand him. The
wolf found this laughable. "Show me a man," said he, "and
I will make him feel my strength, and he shall be beaten."

&
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9» etclmut^*

®n niter '^^wt (ag [tcvbcnb im 5taiilic. iCicte Jl)iere, bie cr er=

fci)iccft ober miiU)anbclt l)attc, aU cr nod) bci iirdftcn war, ftanbeii

mil il)ii l)cr imb trol)locftcii, bajs fie il)ii mm batb (oi5 jciii mib in Jric^

ben Icben luiirben. :JlLicr bcr Jndiv^ ging in feincr Jvrenbc jomcit, ba^'

cr ilv.t iierl)ol)ntc; bcr iiHilf fpic itini in^ :;JUuiei"id)t; bcr iTdiv^ (\ab

il)ni cinen ^toy niit ben y^brncrn, bcr Gber mit ben ticfjiiljncn nnb

bcr iSfcl l'd)lng il)n mit ben ^^nfen.

„©iUft bn nidn," frngte ber Gfct ba^^ "i^ferb, ba^? babct ftanb, „if)m

and] cinen Ictten 2d}laij gcben, iini beine alte Oicd)nnni3 mit i{)m

quitt ^n madicn?"

„Occin," I'agtc bad cble ^Nfcrb, „ev^ mcire gemcin, Ginen an',ngreifen,

ber fid) nid)t iiic()rcn fann.

Gin ^leifenbcr tarn an cine frifdic, tnblc Ci'cKe. Gr tuar fei)r

erfii^jt com @el)cn unb {)onte fid) ]n erfrifd)cn mib neue .Qriifte auf

fcincn 3.1'cg ^n famnictn. ^;?lbcr ba^ faltc "iliHiffcr tl)at ilim Sdiobcn

unb cr fiit)lte fid) trant. „C bu giftigco iiHiffcr!" fdn-ic cr, „ircr

t)dtte baij in bir gcfud)t!"
—

„3d) cin (S3ifty" fagte bie CucUc.

„2icl) nnr, mic frifd) unb griin id) allc (s^rcifer unb ^irdntcr inad)C,

bie ic^ bcgie^e! OU c^ "icf)t beine 2din(b, iiicnn id) bir 2d)aben

ttiue?"

11. aSoIf, %u<i)^ un!? ajlann*

Ginmat traf ber 5yucf)>5 ben ©o(f, unb fie fd)n)a^ten '^ufammcn,

unb bcr (>-nd)v> fonnte nid)t i3ortc gcnng finben, urn
',n befdireibcn,

mie ftarf bcr ^Dtcnfd) iinirc. jTtein Il)icr, fagte er, fonne il)in unbcr^

ftelicn. Tcr ©olf fanb bic^ Uidicrlic.'i; ^cige mir cinen l^ccnfd)cn,

fagte cr, id) miK ibm ineiue Starfc ^n fiU)(cn gcben, nnb cr foil fd)ted)t

IDegfoninicn,
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"All right!" said the fox, who wished to play a trick upon
the wolf. "I shall come to-morrow morning, take you along
and show you a man.

And so he did, and led the wolf out to the highway. Not

long after there came a little boy along the road, with his sat-

chel, on his way to school.

''Is this a man?" asked the wolf, and was about going for

the boy.

'*No, that is to be one," answered the fox.

After a while an old soldier hobbled that wa\^ on his crutches,
and the wolf asked again: "Is this a man ?"

"Stop!" said the fox, "that has been a man. Just wait

a little."

And then the hunter came, with his rifle on his back and
his pouch liy his side, and whistled a merry tune.

"Now look!" said the fox, "this is a man; I will take my-
self off."

"Coward!" growled the wolf," you shall see what I shall

do with him." And he sprang forward to fall on the hunter.

"Oh !" said the hunter, "what a pity that I have nothing
but small shot in my barrels!" And he took aim at the wolf

and gave him a load in his face. And the buckshot tickled the

beast mightily; but he moved undauntedly forward.

The hunter now fired off the second barrel, and the wolf

howled for pain. But he gathered all his pluck and made
an onslaught on the hunter.

The hunter then took out his sword and struck him a couple
of sharp blows over his face, right and left, so that his blood

ran down over it and filled his eyes. Then the wolf had enough
and ran away.

The fox had waited for him and asked: "Now, how did you
fare with the man?"— "Alas!" howled the wolf "I had not

thought that man could be so strong. First he took his blow-

pipe and blew into
it,

and I felt a pricking hail in my face.

Then he blew in anotlier time, and it was as if it rained sharp

pebbles. At last he drew forth a shining rib from his body and

cut my face so badly that I had to run away.
"

"Do you now see," said the fox," what a braggart you are?"
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>)iungut! jagtc ber ?^ud)^, ber bcm ©olf eincn ©trcic^ fpielen

WoUte. Od) fomiue movijcu frul), nclime bid) mit unb ^^cige bir cincii

9Jieni'd)cii.

Hub crtt)Qt ba^ inib fiU)rte ben iC>olf {}cvau-? an bic gro^c 3trapc.

^)iid)t laugc l)cniad) fam ciii tlcincr 3»»9f ^^'^ ii?cgv<, ben ^Jianjeu auf

bem Oiiidcii, imb raoUte in bic 2d)uU\

3ft ba<J ein 3)Jcnfd}? [ragte bcr 3i}olf luib luolltc niif bcu ^innbcii

lo^gclin.

llicin, bac^ null crft cincr uicrben, antiuortcte bcr isnd)^.

^lad) cincr ii^cilc Immpcltc cin alter >2olbat bal)cr anf [cincn

^riicfcn, unb bcr :^'olf jxacitc micbcr : 3 ft bav5 cin iDtcnfd)?

.'paltl fagtc ber i5ud)^, ba<5 ift cincr gcmcfcn. Sartc nur !

Unb bann \am bcr Sdc\a, mit bcr i^lintc auf bcni dlMcn unb bcr

3Qgbtafd)c an bcr 2citc, unb pfiff cin Inftigct^ Vicb.

^3cnn ficl)
! fagtc bcr (Vud}{<, bni5 ift cin lllicnfd); id) inid mid) fort^

mad)cn.

^cigling ! fnurrte bcr 33}oIf, bu follft fcljcn, \mi id) mit il)m an--

fangc. \\nt> cr fprang l)in, nm ben 3agcr an^,ufaUcn.

Ct)o! fagtc bcr ^s^cv, ir>ic fd)abc, baf; id) nic^tci a(^ £d)rotc in

bcibcn Vdufcn gelabcn l)abc. Unb cr Icgte an auf t)cn '©olf unb gal)

il)ni cine Vabung in'v5 <>''cfidit; unb bae^ 3d)rot fit3cltc bic ilkftic gc-

lualtig; abcr cr riidtc mutl)ig Dornnirtv?.

I'er ^ixQev fcncrtc nun ben 'jiucitcn ii'auf ah, unb bcm 2i^o(fc luarb

c« griin nub gclb uor ben 5lugcn. '^Iber cr fafUe ivicber *i)hitl) unb

mad)tc cincn '^Ingriff auf il)n.

Xa. jOg ber 3'-"ig<-'^' fcincn ipirfd)fdngcr l)crauv? unb jog ilim cin

paar fd)arfe y^icbc rcdito unb lintx? iiber bav5 (S>cfid)t, baJ3 bac ^Mut

l)crablicf unb il)m bic '^Uigcn fiilltc. Xa fjatte bcr 2i>olf genug unb

nal)m i^ciBaU'*.

5)er 5ud)<J t)attc anf il)n geiuartct unb frug: 9hin, luic bift bu

mit bem lljcnfdien fcrtig gcirorbcn?
- -

:}ld) ! l)enltc ber ii>olf. 3^)

{)dtte nic^t gcbadit, ba^ bcr OJccnfd) fo ftar! tudrc! (irft nal)m cr fein

^laY*'rol)r unb blieo l)inein, unb id) fitt)ttc cincn ftcdicnben vpagct im

®efid)t. r*ann blic^ cr luicbcr l)iucin, unb co luar, al\> ob C\< fdiarfc

^tcjel regncte. 3ul<^'3t 5og cr cine blanfe Oiippe aui bcm Veibc unb

llieb mir bamit mcin (*>^euttit blutig, baR id) au'e^reif>cn mu§tc.

i2iet)ft bu nun, fagtc ber ^nd)i, roa^ fiir cin '!)?ral)ll)anci bn bift?
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12. The Fartner^ his Son and the Donkey.

A fanner ([xiasant) Avent with his son to the city, to make
scjHic purchases, and took an unloaded donkey along, to carry
the wares home.

A traveler, whom they met on the road, said: "You are

foolish to walk, when 30U have a strong beast of burden that

could carry both of you." "He is right," said the farmer, "let

us both mount." And so they did.

Another traveler came along and exclaimed: "Shame on

you ! you overburden that poor beast, while you are strong

enough to walk on foot, at least one at a time."

"Well," said the old man, "you may walk along, boy, while

I go on horse-back."

After a while they Avere addressed by a third pedestrian:
"Old man, for shame ! you make your slender boy tramp along
on foot, a healthy big fellow like you!"

"True enough," replied the father; and he mounted his son

and walked by his side.

"Lazy youngster!" cried a fourth passenger, "it is luibe-

coming in 3'ou to make that poor old man trundle along. Can-

not you relieve hi in ?"

"What now?" said the peasant and shook his head. "Wo
have tried every way and could not please the people."

And they tied the donkey's lore-feet together, and his hind-

feet also, put a long pole through and carried the donke^^ on

their shoulders to the city, where everybody laughed at them.

Thus it is,
if you tr}' to please everybody !

Note. Tlie lattei- t\v.> pieces require a rather ailvanced svib-class, to be

told and repeated witli profit.
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12. X*cr >8aucr, fctn -Sobn unb fccr (?fcl,

(Sin iBaucr (ivanncr) giiui mit fciiicm 2ol)nc nad) bcr Stabt, urn

ba Ciinfdiifc 511 madjcii, unb naljiii cliicii unbclabettcii (ifcl mit, bcr bic

SBaarcii l)ci:ntraiicii jolltc.

(iiii r)icii"cnbcr, bcii I'ic aiif bcm $}cgc trafcn, [ogtc: ^f]^ Ki!^ tf)o=

ricftt, baf; ibr i^lit, uu'iin ihr ciii fo [tarfcv? Vafttliicr bci cud) l]abt, hai

cud) bcibc tragcii fbnutc. — lir I)at ^)icd)t, jagtc bcv ;>3aucr, la^ \u\i

bcibc luifi'tciijcu. Unb fie tl)atcu bai<.

X^a fani ciu aubcrcr iiHinbcriJmanu unb id)ric: 2d)dmt cud), it)r

briicf t bai> ornic Jtiicr fait uicbcr unb j'cib bod) ftarf geuug, ju gupc 5"

gcl)cn, nicuigftcnx5 (iincr auf ciunial.

(SHit, fagtc bcr ;'Utc, bu \nac\h ^u nnif^c 9c()cu, ^unflc, unb ic^

rcitc.

^lad) cincr iBcilc bcijcgucteu fie cincui brittcu Sonbcrcr; bcr fagtc:

3((tcr, fdjduic bid), t^afi bu bciucn aruicu 3n"9cn ncbcnt)cr laufcn IrtRt,

unb bift bod) fclbcr ftarf unb gcfunb.

Sot)l ivalir! cninbertc bcr inrtcr: cr Itcf; fcincn 2ol)n nufftcigen

unb ging bcil)cr \\i (vuj^c.

gaulcr 2tricf I ricf ciu uicrtcr Oicifcubcr, Ci> fd)icft fid) uid)t, ha%

bu bcu arnien ;'lltcn ha bci^cr trampcln Idf^t; tanuft bu il)u nid)t ab'

lb fen ?

•JC^avJi nun? fagtc bcr 3?ancr unb fral3tc fid) am .*^iopfc. Sir babcn

bic 2adic auf jcbc ^^Irt ucriudit, unb immcr luar cv> ben Vcutcn nid}t

rcd)t.

Unb fie baubcn bcm iSfcl bic i^orbcrfiigc ',ufammcn unb bic ipintcr*

fiigc bc«'glcid)cn unb ftccften cine langc 2tangc burd) unb trugcn bcu

(Xfel auf bcu 2d)ultcrn nad) bcr 3tabt, wo lie brau auegclad)t unirbcu.

2o gctjt'c, irenn man'e alien Vcuten rcd)t nuid)cn unll.
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The Play of Drawing

according to Froebel's System.

It is important to show hy one example, at least, all the

various uses of the Kindergarten Plays (or kinds of Work) and

the method after ivhich they all ought to he taught, if their full

benelit is to be reaped. As an example for this purpose the

Play or School of Drawing is here chosen, because it is the

most appropriate to illustrate them. It is, of course, impossible
to carry a pupil, even during more than three years of Kinder-

gartening, through all the variety of exercises, so as to exhaust

the almost infinite variety of "Beautiful, Scientific and Life

Forms'', that may be produced by the pupil's own creative

imagination; but while every pupil ought to understand and.

practise all of them, some few should be singled out for long

continued, manysided and somewhat exhaustive treatment, in

order to train every pupil to a love for thoroughness and real

labor. Of the few thus to be singled out, none commends itself

so much as Drawing, accompanied, after a pupil's seventh year,

by Modeling.
It is a fact well known among experienced teachers, that

the talent required for the vocation of a competent draftsman,

lithographer, engraver, architect, modeler, painter &c. is rare,

and that only from five to ten per cent at most of drawing

pupils will turn out tolerable in these arts, if the ordinary
methods of teaching are followed. Still, there is hardly any
vocation in life which would not be considerably benefited by
the capacity of its followers to draw skilfully. This great dis-

proportion of the developed talent to its necessity is common
to all the Arts. In our present state of education from five

to ten per cent seems to be the highest amount yet attained

among pupils, of those who are apt to be in time good singers,

actors, orators, gymnasts, poets, etc. The case is different

with exact Science: in most good schools cases occur, in which
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a great majority of a class of learners do credit to their teacher,
themselves and, afterward, to their calling in hfe. The differ-

ence between Art and Science consists just in this : that the

former requires in its followers, besides a certain degree of

intelligence and kn<nvledge, which is indispensable to the

''Scientist", a high degree of practical exercise and skill in a-

number of bodily organs. Every particular science hinges on
a limited number of principles ;

these once mastered with the

intellect, and their spirit imbibed — the rest of the science may
be acquired by a comparatively short series of mental efforts.

Not so with Art: — you may perfectly understand all the prin-

ciples of a particular art, and be a masterly critic of its perfor-
mances: but you are, without long and patient practical exer-

cise of your organs according to those principles, as far remote
from being an Artist in that line, as a man is Irom being a

master-carpenter, who knows quite well, in theory, how every
kind of carpenter's work is made and cannot make any of it.

Therefore, when the advocates of the Kindergarten system
maintain, after long years of experience, that they have found
means to develop every pupil into a tolerably good, and some-
times an excellent designer — (by '"every one" we mean those

whose bodily organs necessary for drawing, are not defective)
—

even experienced teachers unacquainted with this system will

incline to be incredulous. But the matter is by no means a
miracle. The conditions given, the effects will inevitably

follow, if the teacher is what he ought to be. These conditions

are, that teaching ought to begin at an early age, when the

susceptibilities of the mental and bodily organs are plastic;
next that the teaching should inspire the pupil with the greatest

possible love fur the beautiful, of which the particular art is

productive; then that the Ixnlily and mental tn-gans requisite
for the art, should be carefully trained by beginning with the

simplest exercises, but in such a manner that they produce
from the outset something beautiful and correct in its kind,
and should, by a studiously graded series of exercises be just
as rapidly advanced in skill, as nature will allow.

In this series of drawing exercises and their method, we
take the liberty of slightly modifying those presented by Froehel
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himself, who of all teachers was the most anxious that the spirit

ratlier than the letter of his instructions should be followed.

In so modifying his system we are prompted by our own
experience as a drawing teacher and by the wants of larger

Kindergartens, larger than those heretofore established. Our
series of exercises is calculated for a course of two years at

most, in order to give those children, who can no longer attend

the Kindergarten, the benefit of the whole system, while the

intelligent teacher may, with those pupils who remain for a

longer period under her care, expand the series in the manner
indicated by us. The drawing material devised by Froebel is,

from the beginning, a slate and pencil, the former ruled Avith

indelible lines in the form of squares of the size of a quarter
inch. Only when the pupils have acquired some skill, he
ventures to set them at work on paper ruled with blue square

lines, and with a lead pene 1. We insist that the very beginning
ought to be made Avith paper and pencil; Ave do so for ample
reasons justified by experience, Avhich will in part be obvious
from Avhat is to be stated beloAV. The paper ought first to be
dealt out to the pupils in sheets of octavo size, ruled in blue

quarter-inch squares (in the lithographed tables the sides are

shorter than a quarter of an inch); later, when they no longer

spoil their sheets, in books of about IG sheets each. Each

Kindergarten ought to have, hung up along the Avails, large

diagrams, the exact copies of the ligures here given in a full

series, but the quarters of an inch magnified into one inch sides

or more. — The assistant teachers should keep the pencils

pointed, in order to avoid trouble.

As soon as the pupils are, by the exercises of Gifts I, II, III,

IV and Y, sufficiently developed in the muscles of their arms
and hands, the nerves of their eyes and in their attention and
sense of beauty, they should be taught to lay out on the square
ruled surfaces of their tables regular and symmetrical forms

and figures Avitli building blocks, and to invent ncAV and beauti-

ful combinations of the same. Then they Avillbe full\'^ prepared
for the first draAving exercises; and this will, on an aA^erage, be
suitable for children of h years of age. The first exercise with

Figure 1 will be introduced l\v a conversation. The teacher
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asks the class or sub-class, if they would now like to learn

drawing; if they will do their best to learn that art within two

yearff, anil to make every li'xure, every lino beautiful. She

shows them all the diagrams and how they follow each other,

and that the most exquisite drawing is composed with very

short lines winch any child may draw; that they ought to fol-

low with the pencil the blue lines slowly and from the top of

the square to the bottom; that each line ought to be drawn

with a light hand imd afterwards be thickened and, at the

same .time, corrected, by going just as lightly again and again
over it. All this is taught by questions and answers. In the

same way she asks, if they know how to hold their bodies,

arms, hands, and fingers, to draw a perpendicular line (they

know alreatly what this expression meansj and she warns them

to sit always squarely belbre the table, with the body bent over

as slightly as possible, their feet perpendicularly down, their

soles firmly on the floor, both arms nearly as far as the elbows

on the table, their elbows and right hands inclined at a half

right angle (they know what a right angle isj towards the edge
of the table; their lingers slightly bent (at 45 degrees

—which

they know not and need not be told, but shown) when the line

drawn will of itself be perpendicular.

She now places them in the position prescribed and sets

them drawing invisil)le per])cndicular lines with the inverted

pencil on the table, till they are all sitting in correct jjosition

and moving their ptmcils perpendicularly. This is indispensable,

before paper and the point of the pencil are used. And ever

afterwards the correct jiosition and holding of the hand ought
to be strictly watched. The two fore-fnigers and the thumb

ought, in liolding the lead pencil, to be as little curved as pos-

sible, tile hand to rest and to slide onward upon the little

finger; the pencil never to be held too firndy. \\\) need not

enlarge here upon the reasons for all these directions; they are

absolutely necessary, and a reflecting teacher will easily dis-

cover why, ami make the i)upils alive to them.

She asks, what line in Figure I they ought to draw first; one

or the other of the pupils will give the proper answer: because,
if not beginning from the left side, the lines already drawn
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would be wiped out; and she adds: likewise because you must

always have the finished part of tlie figure in sight, which would

be covered by the hand in the inverted course. She askfe: on

what square does the first line to be drawn fall ? They say on

the first blue line, tliird square from above. So continuing

with questions and answers, slic teaches them that the second

drawn line will go on the second blue line one square upwards,
the third on the third blue line again one square farther up-

wards; that the fourth comes right below the second, with one

square's distance between them; the fifth beneath the, third

with the same interval, and so on. Now she commands them

to draw, all at the same time, the first line, pointing at the

diagram, and slowly saying: "one, two, three"—the "one

meaning, that the pencil begins above, the " two" that it is

moving slowly down, the "three" that it stops below. The

teacher may sing a snatch of a tune to these words; or the

pupils may do so.

She now examines all the drawings, points out defects and

sets her assistant watching the less clever children of the sub-

class. Should the first (and so with any subsequent line) be

drawn in the wrong place—a thing that ought rarely to

happen, if she has in the beginning impressed them all with

the importance of their undertaking—the sheet is turned up-

side down, and the line drawn again; and as soon as the

assistant's time allows, the first wrong line (and henceforth

every wrong or imperfect one) is wiped out with the rubber.

When all the nine lines of Fig. 1 are in this way correctly

placed, she grants the class (or sub-class, as the case may be)

a few minutes' time to go over each line again and again, im-

proving it and assists them in so doing with advice, rarely,

if ever, by making the correction herself. When all the lines

are equally long, thick, black, and straight, the drawing lesson

is over. A few words of praise to such children as have done

everything satisfactorily, will do wonders towards eliciting the

greatest attention and care of the pupils. Shortcomings ought

not to be ridiculed, or many jnipils would at once be discour-

aged. Cleanliness will almost enjoin itself, because the children

strive to perfect something really beautiful. The rubber ought
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not to be given into the hands of first beginners. This first

drawing is now used for a short Object Lesson, to sharpen

imagination. Wliat does the drawing look lilvc?—Is'ine-pins,

rows of trees in alloys, rows of soldiers, etc. Would a row of

trees or soldiers look well, if they were not equally distant

from one another, not equally tall, stout, straight and uniform ?

How do they like drawing?— Do they not wish to do always as

well, that they soon may bo able to take a sheet full of clean,

neat figures home to their parents as a present?
—Then the

pupils are directed to place their sheets carefully away, each in

his drawer; or the teacher collects them.

The pupils will at once be deeply interested in this kind of

exercise. They now can produce something really beautiful.

The sheet of drawing paper will rarely be soiled or Avrinkled

by them, the point of the pencil rarely broken olf; every

succeediug figure, to go on the same sheet, will be drawn with

the same care, lest all labor already spent upon it, may have

been in vain—in short, they are imbued with a sense of beauty,
order and system, created by themselves. After the third or

fourth lesson—each devoted to only one figure
—the explana-

tions belbro the beginning of the drawing may be considerably

shortened, but the rhythmical drawing at the command of the

teacher ought to continue up to the ninth or tenth figure and

lesson, when the better pupils may be left to themselves, and

the rhythmical drawing bo can-iod on exclusively with the

feebler ones for some tiinoyot.

Some pupils fail in thoir first attempts, because the muscles

of their hands and fingers are too feeble or too nervous. The

gymnastic exercises, calculated to rapidly cure this defect, con-

sist in alternately opening and shutting the hands, spreading
and closmg the fingers, bonding tlio hand at tlio wrist at right

angles to tho fore-arm and back, and fingoiing piano exercises

upon a table—all of these exercises to be carried out with

stiffened arms, held out horizontally, and with a real exertion

of all the force that can be wielded, but never to comjilete ex-

haustion. The ])upil.s alter having been carefully shown how

to practise them, will now continue ihem at home and else-

where with a will, because they subserve a purpose endeared
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to them, while they would otherwise consider them tedious and
even ludicrous. Other ])ui)ils fall at first, l)ecausc their sight
is not sufficiently exercised in correctly guaging length, width

and distance. They may be exempted from drawing, until their

siglit is improved by the plays of the first five Gifts, except
such as show great earnestness of purpose to learn drawing.
In this case the i)hvys just mentioned and the square ruled

paper may help them to rapidly strengthen their symmetrical

sight, and the teacher may assist them iu their efforts, by giv-

ing each an octavo sheet of paper to be filled under the inspec-
tion of the assistants with the exercises represented on TableXT

by Fig. ] and 2.

The figures just mentioned are not intended for all the class,

only for the earnest but feeble learners on the one hand,
and on the other hand for voluntary practice at home, and in

moments of leisure at school by the rest of the class. Not only
would the course of drawing lessons be unnecessarily extended

(and it is an importaiit ride, that no step forwards should be

retarded, Avhich is duly prepared, in onler to keep the interest

of the pupils in the sul)ject always unfiagging) but those very
lines are of constant occurrence in figures of higher grades and
offer opportunities ibr continued exercise. We shall hence-

forth call Sujiplementary Exercises all those given in Tables

XI—XVI, which are not necessary for tiie whole class, l)ut vol-

untary, or calculated to bring up the rear of stragglers with

earnest Mill Init feeble powers, in extra helping lessons under

the guidance of an assistant teacher.

The conversation before, during and after every drawing
exercise (and likewise during every Kindergarten Play) sub-

serves a numifold purpose. It makes the children fully atten-

tive to what they are doing an<l interests them in the exercise.

It gives ajipropriate advice for correct execution of the practice
and prevents l)lunders iustead oi' correcti nr/ them. It informs

the pupils of the law on which each figure is constructed and

thereby develo])s the ])ower of Invention, creative Imagination,
which consists in evolving by gradual changes of the law, an

immense variety of figures and forms, all regular.

Of the latter purpose we have to speak somewhat more ex-
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tensively. Every one of Froebel's Plays is intended to develop
one linv out of another, chietly by placing side by side, first

Oppositcs and then their Combinations in forms of a higher

order. Thus Fig. 2 may be considered as the Opposite to

Fig. 1, the lines there composing an erect quadrangle, here a

recunibent one. There th*e rows are obliquely, here perpendic-

ularly placed under one another, each, however, at the dis-

tance of one square from another. Figs. 3—5 are dilferent

Combinations of these two Opposites, each upon a different

law wliieh the child may be made to express iu its own words.

For instance: iu Fig. ;] the first figure is cut lengtliwise into

halves placed together invertcdly, the whole forming a recum-

bent quadrangle (the children will call it a lying quadrangle)
and leaving two hollow spaces in form of triangles. Fig. 4 is

a Combination of 1 and 3. Fig. .">, resembling layers of bricks

in walls, combines alternating perpendiculars, the Opposite to 2.

Fig. 6 is Fig. 3 repeated ])y doubling the elements and placing
them in pairs. By thus guiding the pupil to find out the law

on which the regularity of the figure is based, and to find the

Ojiposite and the Combinations possible of the two laws, his

spirit of Invention is invited to self-activity. The al)ler learners

who have finished their lesson before the rest of the class, will

be called upon to invent new forms of Beauty, and will more or

less succeed in following the given hints. The rest of the class

must be still further guided toward a change of law.

Suppose you wish them to invent Fig. 7. You say: I give

you T by T squares to enlarge Fig. 1. Where will you be-

gin?
—In the middle row of scpmres; on the first blue line to

the left. He will easily find where to place the lines of the left

half of the figure, and may now be directed by a few hints to

complete the right half of it. Or. if Fig. 8 is to be invented,

you advise him to draw a cross within the hollow space of Fig.

7; V)y experimenting he will find that imimssiijle e.vcept as shown
in the figure.

Those who incline to the view that this kind of exercises

may be too difficult for the age for which they are intended,
lose sight of the fact, that all the previous Flays of GifYs 3, 4
and 5 have alrea<ly developeil the power of Invention to a con-
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siderable degree by applying, in a yet simpler and easier man-

ner, the Principle of Opposition and Combination; and that the

language to which they ai'O here treated (such as that of Octa-

gons, Triangles, Oblique lines, Squares, etc. ), is already I'amiliar

to them. Besides, the enthusiasm of even young children for

drawing will aid in overcoming exevy obstacle. Says Froebel:

"Drawing is one of the most ettective means of forming the

mind and of the very highest importance for even tenderest

childhood, because it allows the child to represent creatively

its imaginings with the most slender eft'ort at overcoming matter

and the least physical exertion, and, therefore easiest and most

rapid. It thus prepares an appropriate use of the entire crea-

tive power of ]\ian, enriches the mind and feelings with clear

notions, and with true and beautiful ideas, the foundation of

all happiness."
Tiius far the pupils have only learned to draw perpendicular

lines of the length of a quarter of an inch. As soon as they

can do that neatly, it is safe to lead them on to draw lines of

half an inch, three quarters, and a whole inch in length. By

questions and answers they lind that this is to be effected by

joining lines of a quarter inch in two, three, four separate

movements of the hand, thin lines at first, which are gradually

thickened and blackened in going over them again and again,

till they can draw in one movement lines half or a whole inch

long. In this way Figure D is formeil, which they will compare
to a Right-angled Triangle. Figure 10 is the Opposite to it,

a hanging instead of standing Triangle, the larger lines begin-

ning from left to right, ANiiile in Figure 9 the smaller ones led,

the larger followed. Figures 11 and li' are Opposites to 9 and

10, Figures 17—22 are various Combinations of the Opposites,

which may be in a thousand ways varied. Instead of continu-

ing these exercises with long lines for a great length of time,

as is done in most Kindergartens, a practice for which there is

later opportunity without limits, and which, at this age, would

necessitate over-exertion, we go, with Figures 23 and 24, over

to a new kind of exercise, to-wit, the drawing of parallels

within the squares, at the distances of a half, and of a quar-

ter of a square from the blue lines; and in Figures 25 and 30
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•we continue this exercise, combining it with previous elements.

Upon tlie laws underlying these figures, again an immense

number of variations, according to Opposition and Combina-

tion, might be constructed and may be invented by the pupils;

but we cannot aflord to encumber our course with following

them out. We must confine oui-selves to the most beautiful

figui"es that may in this way be produced.
The sight of the pupils is now so far improved, that they

may draw quarter-inch lines across a blue line, as appears in

Figui'cs 19, 25, 30, which practice enables them to compose

figures akin to curves (circle?;, ovals), Aviih such unwieldy things

as straight lines are, and gives them great pleasure and scope
for invention. In directing their efforts to this aim, the prin-

ciple of Opposites and its Combinations is again invoked. Thus

Figure 31 is the Opposite to 'Jo, a lengthy oval, and to 32, a

standing, somewhat shorter oval; while 23, representing a

rhomb, is another Opposite to the oval and combined, besides,

with former elements. Thus Figure 30, a circle, is the Oppo-
site of 34, a "lying" square with a standing square within,

and Fig. 33, a "lying' square with a circle within, a Combi-

nation of the two.

We have spent so much time on perpendicular lines, be-

fore introducing the horizontal, because the latter is, indeed,

much more difllcult for children. To draw them, requires another

position of ellxtw and right hand. The elbow is drawn back
from the table; only about the foremost half of the fore-arm

rests on the table, and the wrist is now the sui)poriing part of

the hand, which, however, in gliding along, is guiilcd by the

little finger. These positions must, again, be well practised
without paper, and with the inverted pencil, before commenc-

ing the real drawing. For the i)upil ought to i)roduce from
the beginning, as far as possible, none hut perfect lines. His
sense of beauty must not be marred, he must not be accus-

tomed to be satisfied with imperfect creations.

Now we might again keep the pupils for a great length of

time engaged in drawing nothing but horizontal lines, such as

Supplementary Figures 3—T ( Table XII.
; show: but this would,

for reasons akeady stated, be a waste of time and force. The
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pupil ought to climb a new round of the ladder of progress, as

soon as he is fully prepared for it, so that his interest in the

exercises may always be kept fresh, and that he may feel his

powers constantly growing. These Supplementary exercises

are for the stragglers, or for voluntary work. We proceed, in

the regular course, to the composition of perpendicular and

horizontal lines, first of quarter-inch sides.

In Fig. 35 right angles appear in all the four positions pos-

sible, they being Opposites, and the square in the middle being
the Combination thereof, which the pupils are to find out for

themselves, after the Diagram has been removed from the

wall. Figures -il, 42, 43, 45 are Life Forms, different kinds

of crosses, the rest are Forms of Beauty. This Exercise may
be continued with Supplementary Figures 19, 26, 49 (Table

XIII, XIV, XVI), as before directed.

With Figs. 49, 50, 53—54 a series of Forms of Knowledge

beghis subservient to Geometrical Object Lessons. Here the

pupils first learn what a Diagonal is, and that it cuts regular

parallelograms into halves; what an Obiong is, and that the

Parallels which cut the Squares or Oblongs perpendicularly and

horizontally into halves, may be called Diameters (this is done

for convenience sake); that each Diagonal halves the other

and the two Diameters; that the intersecting point is called

Centre or Centre of Gravity (what the latter expression means,
is shown by balancing a square and an oblong wooden tablet

on the top of a pin or lead i)cncil, and by hanging it up, by
means of a pin and a thread in equipoise). All scientific lore

is kept aloof in teaching this—the demonstration, that Diam-

eters and Diagonals halve the figures, is given in two ways:
first by counting up the little squares or their parts, which

each half contains, and showing the sums to be equal; next by

folding right-angled papers and showing that the halves cover

each other. In the same way Fig. T 1
,
and the truth therein,

shown, is illustrated: to wit, that a standing square inscribed

in a "lying" (recumbent) square covers half its space, and that

the reverse is just as true, which the pupil is led to find out

himself. Figs. 53 h and '73 illustrate the fact, that, if the side

of a square is double the length of another, its square is four
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times as large. M'liich again must be clemon?trated and ox-

pressed in the pupils own words, by counting the sums of the

little squares and folding square pieces of paper. Thus the

pupil himself ini-ents Geometrical Theorems and Definitions,

and their Corollaries.

These imj->ortant truths are thus learned by questions and

answers, frequently repeated during the exercises with Figs.

55, 56, 59, 60—64, 66, 68, 69, 75—79, etc., Avhich are Forms of

Beauty, and with Figs. 57, 81, 83, 84, 90, etc.. which are Forms
of Life, and Figs. 65, 67, 73 and 74, which are Forms of Knowl-

edge. In 65 and 101 the fact is embodied and discovered by
the pupils, that an Oblong of 3x5 lengths (of a quarter-inch),

contains 15, and one of 1x3 lengths 3 quarter-inch-squares;
and in 74. that the law here embodied holds good as well of

Rhombs. By multiplying this kind of examples the pupils learn

not only part of the Multiplication Tal)le in a way never to

forget it: but they will, at last, perceive also the law of the

Powers of whole numbers and Fractions, all without scientific

knowledge. Fig. 95 continues this exercise, applying the

knowledge gained with Rectangles to Rhombs.

Meanwile the pupils have learned how to draw Oblique

Lines (they call them ''slanting''). The preparation for the

practice gives the following directions: to draw a Diagonal in

a Square from the lower left to the upper right angle, the

elbow ought to lie on the table, fore-arm and hand in a straight

line and at right angles to the line to 1)3 drawn—i^the Diagonal

ought to cross all the intersecting points or Vertices). To draw

a Diagonal from the upper left to the lower right angle, the

body ought to move nearer to the table, the fore-arm to be

parallel with the edge of the table and upon it. the fingers to

beat right angles with hand and arm. This again is practised

without paper and with pencil inverted, before drawing is be-

gun. In all Geometrical figures the lines ought to lie thin and,

if necessary, atlerwards corrected without thiekening them,

by applying a ruler of folded paper. Froebel calls Diagonals

of squares
' '

Obli(iue Lines of the First Order,
•
those of Oblongs,

the proportion of whose sides is 2 to 3, or 3 to 4, or 4 to 5, etc.,

'^'Obli(}ue Lines of the Second Order:" those of Oblongs,
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whose sides are 2 to 4, or 3 to .t, or 5 to T, "Oblique Lines of

the Third Order,
"
etc.

,
etc. Those of the Second, Third, Fourth

orders are more difficult, whenever they are to be drawn from

the hand towards the arm. For this reason, and because the

pupil's liealth might be endangered, by loaning with his body
too far forward, he may be allowed—hut solelij in this case—
to alter the parallel position of his drawing sheet, or book, to

the edge of the table, into a slanting position.

We can now leave the future drawing teacher to her own
wits to find out the way. in which the production of the rest of

the Forms of Beauty and Life is guided and turned to account

in various directions. The curved lines, when they first ap-

pear, are well jirepared by the Regidar Polygons, and the

Regular 'Mi]ightsider"' or '' Sixteensider" is always (in the

beginning) first laid out. before the little curves are attempted.
'I'he position and movement are in all cases the same, as the

Arc of the curve Avould require. The pupils (now on an

average 6| or 7 years of age) will rapidly learn on what Vertex
or Centre of what little square each angle of the Perimeter of

each Polygon will have to be placed, and acquire a practical
skill in symmetry, which renders the teacher's assistance less

and less necessary. She will, however, not fail to extract, in

each new i)rol>lem, by questions and answers, the consciousness

of the pupil of what he is doing, and ho'(V.

We may conclude, in this respect, with the remark that a
distinction between thick and thin lines within the same figure

appears only from Fig. 112 to the end. It ought, for obvious

reasons, not to 1)0 introduced in any earlier stage of develop-

ment, but thenceforth it ought to be adhered to in every Form
of Beauty. After the lesson 142 (each figure fills one lesson,

except so far as Supplementary Exercises are concerned) the

pupil will, almost without guidance, learn correct Shading and

Drawing from Nature, if the directions thus far given have

been faithfully observed—at least in their spirit.

As to the rest of the Forms of Science, we confine ourselves

to a few other remarks. They eihbody almost all the element-

ary truths of the (xeometry of Planes in the manner of Object

Lessons, and prepare the mind for the scientific study of
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Geometry in its later stages in such a manner, that no boy, nor

even any girl ; for girls arc much less inclined to this abstract

study) can help understanding the science perfectly. The

pupils acquire all the facts, laws and truths of Plane Geometry

(and even the simplest of those relating to Geometry of Solids)

long before the same arc invested witli Axioms, Definitions,

Theorems, Demonstrations, etc. They know the things and

can tell, or at least show them, without applying always the

appropriate technical terms: enough that they learn how to

express tolerably Definitions of all the lines and principal re-

gular bodies and figures. In this they are aided in many

ways by the contemporaneous exercises contained in the rest

of the Plays, especially that of Folding paper. It is almost

superfluous to add that Fig. 98 embodies the truth, that

Triangles oi equal bases cover space in proportion to their

height; while Fig. 10*2 applies this truth and its Opposite to

Parallelograms; and that Figs. 1.9 and luo show the Definition

and qualities of Similar Triangles. But it must be mentioned

that Fig. 103 shows a way for the construction, without the aid

of circle or compass, of a Regular Pentagon. Beginning with

the Base, which is squares through, and erecting the Per-

pendicular, which measures four quarter inches, the latter

need oidy l)c prolonged by five quarter inches, to show where

the two upper slanting sides of the Pentagon will converge;

the two missing points of intersection, to which the two lower

slanting sides must be drawn, lie each in the middle of a

square, the fifth at the right and left from the Perpendicular,

and the sixth from the base upwards. It is obvious that this

is the time to elicit from the children that all the Triangles,

formed by lines from the centre to the angles at the Perimeter,

are equal, and that by prolongation of these ''Radii" Per-

pendiculars are let fall on the opposite sides, which cut each

triangle into two equal triangles. The children may, at this

stage, be so guided as to find out Avhere to place the centre

of any Regular Polygon, if it is not given: that each Regular

Polygon has its angles in the Circumference of a Circle, and

what Radii are. They may be made to know the fact, without

vet finding; the correct words for it; but it is necessary that in
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all learning they should know the things first, the names after-

wards. The drawing of a Regular Heptagon, as in Fig. 104,

is similar; the base side is the length of three little squares,

the perpendicular of 3^, its prolongation of 3^; the two lower

slanting sides converge with the two middle ones in the middle

of the outer sides of the third little square from the base,

which, at the same time, is the fourth from the Perpendicular

right and left; the two middle slanting sides converge with the

two upper ones in the middle of the fourth square right and

left from the perpendicular and the sixth from the base up-

wards. In the construction of the regular Hexagon, Fig. 107,

the proportion of the base to the height of the first triangle

formed is as G to 5—the rest of the directions appears from the

figure; the same holds good of the Regular Octagon. Fig. 143

shows one of the three ways, in which Froebel demonstrates the

Pythagorean Theorem through an Object Lesson (by compar-

ing the sums of the counted squares). In the same simple

manner the Binomial Theorem may be demonstrated to children

of 7 to 8 years of age by Fig. 144.

In concluding wo direct the attention of our readers to the

fact, that FroebeVs Kindergarten exercises in Geometry begin

with Bodies (of course the simplest regular ones), proceed to

Figures, thence to the Lines, lastly to the Point. Thus far the

course has been Analytical. From Points and Lines the con-

tinuation comes again to Figures and Bodies. In so far the

course is Synthetical. All teaching ought to begin loitJi

Analysis and to lead back to Synthesis, to be "
Analytico-Syn-

thetical." The merit of Froebel as a teacher consists in this,

that his system is analytico-synthetical in every stage of its pro-

gress. The teacher who imbibes its spirit, can hardly ever go

astray, or find an insoluble task.
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Binbctgartfu ttnli Bl<^'ttktnbcr--|littftrid)t.

T Altmiiller. BUithen aus dem Garten der
KiiidlieU Ueber die Eiuwickelun^ der

Seele des Kindes. Mit i Titelbiid m Holz-

sclin. Herabg. Pr. cart. 1.05

F. W. Andrea. Die Kleinkinder-Bewahran-
stalt, nach ihrer Nothwendigk it u. Ein-

richtuiig, ihrem Aufwand u. Segen, nsbe-

sondere auf dem Lande. Mit eingedr. Holz-

schn. 0-20

E. Bircher. Jugend-, Turn- u. Gesellschafts-

spie e fur Kindergarten, Turnanstalten u.

(jesellschaftcn. cart. 0.45

. Bissing-Beerberg. Was noth thut, oder
die Klcinkinderschule u. was zur Forderung
d»;rselben zu thun. Mit I Holzschntaf.

0.45

J. F. Bofinger. Die Klcinkinderschule u.

Kinderpflege Wurttemberg's. 0.50

A. L. Charles. Die Kleinkinder-Bewahran-
stalt. Ein iiuchlein fur ijchule u. Haus. M.t
8 Holzschn. 0.45

H. Deinhardt u. Chr. Glasel. Das Stabchen-

legen u. die Erbsenarbcitcn ini Voiksschul-

unterricht. Als e. Grundlage des Zeichnens,
dcs Kechnens u. der geometrischen Formen-
Iclire. Mit 4ol.th. Taf. i.oo

F. A. W. Diesterweg. Der Unterricht in der
Klein-Kindcrscliule oder die Anfange der

Unterweisuiig u. Bildung in der Volksschule.

0.65

C. Doring. 62 Spiele (lir Knaben u. Madchen
zum Gcbraucne bei Schul- u. Kindeifesten,

Sp.iziergangen u. anderen fesllichenGelegen-
heiien. 0.25

G. Engelbach. Beziehungen der christlichen

Klemkiiiderschule zur Kirche. 0.25

Die erste Erziehung durch die Mutter nach
Fr. Frobel's Grundsatzen. Mit Holzschn.

u. 4 'I'af. 0.45

I. H. V. Fichte. Die nachsten Aufgabcn fur

die Nationalerziehung der Gegenwart m.

Bezus auf Fr. Frobel's Erziehungssystem.
Eine kriti.sch-padagogische Studie. 0.35

A. S. Fischer. Anregung zur Errichtung e.

Bildunascursus fur Gehiilfinnen an Bewahr-
anstalten, tionnen u. K-indeimaJcben. 0.20

J. Folsing. Erziehimgsstoflfe in Gedichten,
Marchen, Gesangen, stati tischen Nachrich-
tea, erzieh ichen Rathsclilag.-n u. Winken
aus dem Gubicte der K.ndcrstube u. Klein-
kinderschule zu e. naturgemas-sen Ent-

wickeluiig der Kindheit. Fur Vater u.

Mutter, Erzteher u. Erzieherinncn. 3 Thle,

2.30

I Zur Reform der Kleinkinderschule. Bei-

blatter zu den Erziehungsstoffen. 0.30

1

J. Folsing. Die Menschenerziehung, oder die

naturgemasse Erziehung u. Entwickelung d.
Kindheit in den ersten Lebensjahren Ein
Buch fur das Faratlien u. Kleinkinderschul-
leben. Herabg. Pr. 0.45

Geist der Kleinkindererziehung, insbe-
sondere die Klcinkinderschule, wie sie ist u.

sein soil. 0.45

Ueber Kleinkinder - Schulen, Wohnstu-
ben u. Ausbildung deutscher Erzieherinncn.
Skizzen aus dem Leben, als Beitrag zum
Fundament bei e. Neubau deutscher Erzie-

hung u. Gesittung. o 25

Die hesslschen Kleinkinderschulen nach
authentischen Quellen zum ersten Mai zu-

sammenge^tellt. 0.20

Anklagen der Mangel in den Bewahran..
stalten fiir "binder vor der Scliule u. Mit-
tel zur moglichsten Beseitigung der Miss.
stande. o-iS

Die Kleinkinderschule zu DarmF;tadt m.
Beziehungen auf ahnliche Anstalten in
Deutschland. Vortrag. 0.15

Geschichten fiir Kinder. Miittern, Ge-
Echwislern, Erziehern u. Erzieherinncn dar-

gebracht. cart. 0.65

u. 0. F. Lauckhard. Padagogische BiU
der, oder die moderne Erziehung der Fami-
lie u. Kleinkinderschule in der Nahe u. Ferna
betraciitet. 0.65—— Die Kleinkinderschulen, was sie
sind u. was sie sein sollen. Zum Funda-
ment beim neuen Aufbau des Volksschulwe-
sens. 0.65

A Frankenberg. Der Kindergarten als Be-
riifschul; fur Jungfraucn. Ein Plan zur Bil-

dungj linger Madchen nach dem 14. Jahre.
Wit I Tab. o.ao

A. Frantz. Blicke u. Winke in die Kinder-
stube. Treuen Miittern wohhneinend dar-
geboten. 0.45

Frdr. Frobel. Gesammelte padagogische
Schriften. Hrsg. v. WiCH. Lange. 2 Bde.
in 3 Abthlgn. 10.00

I. Bd. I. Abthg. : Aus Frobel's Leben
u. erstem Strebcn. Autobiographic u. klei-

nere Schriften. Mit Fr.'s lith. Porir. 2.95
L Bd. 2. Abth.: Ideen Fr. Frobel's iiber

die Menschenerziehung u. Aufsatze verschie-
denen Inhalts. Mit 3 Steintaf. 3.35

II. Bd.: Die Padagogik des Kindergar-
tens, (.iedanken Fr. Fr.'s iiber das Spiel u.

die Spielgegenstande des Kindes. Mit 2

Musikbeilagen u. 16 Steintaf. 3.75

Mutter, u. Kose - Lieder. Dich-
tung u. Bilder zur edlen Pflege des Kind-
heitslebens. Em Familienbuch. Mit Kand-
zeichn. in Kupferst., erklarendem Texte u.

Singweiseu. 4. Mit Titel in Kpfrst. u. 35 S.

Nolen. cart. 4.70



€. Slrigtr in JUin gork.

Frdr. FriSbel's Kindergarten. PraVtisches

Beschattigungs-Spiel fur Haus u. Fam^lie. 8

Abthli^n. In buiitem Carton. @ l.oo

Jed; Abthlg wird eiazcln abgegeben u.

enihalten liieselbcn :

1. Das Stabchenlegen. Mit i Anleit;. u.

icoo farbigen Stat>clicn zu i". 3 ', 3", 4"
Ljiige, nebst 8 Tof. ni. lilh. Vorlagcn. 1.00

2. Die Auatechschule. Mit .A.nleitg., Aus-
stcchnadel, UnlerUgc u. 8 Taf. ra. l.th. Vor-

Utjen. i.cx)

3. Die Ausnahschule. Mit .^nleitg. Stick-

material u. Nadeln, Uoterlagc u. 8 Taf. m.
liih. V'oriagen. i.oo

4. Die Flechtschule. Mit Anleitg., 12

Flechtblattem u. 12 Blatt Flechtstrcifen. i

stahlernen Flechtnadcl u. 8 Taf. m. l.th. Vor-

lageu. 1.00

5. Das Verschranken. Mit Anleitg., e.

Bundcl (so Stuck] guter, biegsamcr Ver-

schrankstabchen, u. 8 Taf. m. lita. Vorla^en.
1.00

6. Das Xetzzeichnen. Mit Anleitg.. Taf.

m. linurten Quadraten, Tafelsteincn u. 8Tar.
m. liui. Vorldgen. i.oo

7. Das Korkspiel. Mit Anleitg., 100 Qua-
drat-Korken u den da^u gehorigen Urahten
in 4 Grosscn, sowic 8 Taf. m. lith. Vorlagen.

I.oo

8. Das Ringlegespiel. Mit Anleitg., 24
grossen u. klcinen ganzen, u. 48 grossen u.

kleincn halben Kreisen aus starkem fein

lack.rten EiScn-Draht u. STaf. m. lith. Vor-

lagen. 100

Trdr. Frobel's Kindergarten. Eine Weih-
nachtsgabc fur gcbiidci^: etc Frauen

cart. 0.65

Die FrSbel'sche Erziehnngsmethode. Eine

Zusammcnsteiliing vereinz-^ller M.ttheilun-
een u. Bcrichte. Nebst e. Kindurliede m.

KlavierbegleitUMg. 0.65

Frdr. Frobel. Monatsschrift fiir Eltern, Er-

ziehcr, Kinderg-irincrinnen u. I.ehrer. Or-

gan des '• Pcst-OfnerFrobel-Fraucn-Ver-
etns." Hrsg. u. rcdigirt v. J. Riu, u. A.
Sz.\BO. I. Jahrg. 1871 12 N'ummcrn. 1.70

H Goldanuner. Der Kindergarten : Hand-
buch der t- KoUEL'schen Erziehun^smethode,
Spielgat>en u. Bc>chaltigungen. Nach Fko-
bel'!: Schriften u. den Schriftun dtr Frau B.

V. MAKENHOLTZ-lilKUsvv bearb. Mit Bei-

tragen v. B.v .\1akk.sholtz-Bi,elow. 4. Mit

75 lith. Taf. Abbi.dgn. 3.35

Ucber Fkdr. Frobel's Weltansc>iauung.
Vortrag. 0.35

Ucber FuuR. Fkobel's Erziehunssweise.
Vortrag. 0.34

J. Gmber. Die PSd.igogik da Kindersar-
ten» u. der Bewahranstalt. Kr.tisch-prtik-
tii^h dargcstelit. .Wit 16 bteint..f. 1.05

• Th . Gnnjp«rt. Mutter Anne u. ihr Gret-

chen. Ein Buch fur Kinder v. 4—8 J.ihrcn
u. fur deren Mutter. Auch zum V'orlesen in

Kleinkinderschulen u. Bewahransulten.
Mit 6 lith. u. color. Bildern in Tondr. i-i3,

2

*L. Hertlein 30 Balkpiele. Eine Anleitung
zura Ballspielen m. Kindcm v. 2 bis 6 Jah-
rcn samnit 30 Liedchen zur Begleitung der

Spieic. Bearb. u. in. e. Vorw. bcgleitct.

0.65
• Frdr. Frobel's F>au>;pielc. Eine An-

leitung zum ^p.clcn u. Bauun m. Kindcru
V. 3

—6 Jahrcn. Mit 22 lith. Vorlegelaf.

1.70
20 Kindersprde fur kleine Kinder v. 3

—6

Jahrcn m. Erzahlungen, Erklarung, Text u.

Musik. Gesainmelt, srzahlt u. erklarL Mit
20 V'ignetten in eingedr. HoLzschn.

cart. 0.83

Das Flechlen. No. i. Beschaftigungsmit-
tel fur Kinder v. 3^-6 Jahrcn. Eine Weih-
n.ichtsgabe fur Mutt>:r u. Kinder. In

Mappe. 4. 1.40

Das Flechten. No. 2. Beschaftig\ings-
Mittcl fiir Kinder v. 5

—8 Jaliren. In Mappe
4. 140

D.TS Ausstechen. Beschaftigungs- Mittel
fur Kinder v. 3

—6 Jahren. Eine Weihnachts-

gabe fur Mutter u. Kinder. In Mappe. 4.

I.oo

D.is Stabchenlegcn. Bcschaftigxings-Mit-
tel fiir Kinder v. 3

—6 Jahren. Eine Weih-

nachtsgabe fur Mutter u. Kinder. In Mappe.
4. I.oo

(s. a. Wehrenpfennig-Hertlein.)
J. Hesekiel. Die Kleinkinderschule in ihrer

Bedeiitung fur die Arbeiterfrage. Ein Wort
an alle Freundc des Volks u. der Kinder.

0.25
P. F. Ii. Hoflftnann. Der Kindergarten in

jer Familie, in Spielen u. Beschaftigungen,
m. erlauterndem Text nach Frubel's Grund-
satzen dargc-^tellt. ErsteSerie, Heft I—XII.
Mit Abbildgn. auf to8 Taf. in 4. In Etui.

2.0a

Heft I, 2, Stabchenlegen in 3

Heft j, 4, Eri«enarbciten, in 2
Heft 5, Durchi^tcchen u. Ausnahcn.
Flechten m. Papierstreifchen, in 3

Heft 8— 12, Netzzeichnen, in 5

Inhalt :

Abthlgn.
Abthlgn.
Heft 6. 7,

Abthlgn.
Abthlgn.

Zweite Serie. Heft XIII
Mit Abbildgn. auf 108 Taf. in 4.

-xxiy.
In Etui.

2.00

Inhalt : Heft 13, 14. 15, Modelliren aus

Carton ; e. Modellirschule in 3 Abthlgn.
Heft 16, 17, Verschranken der Stabchen, in 3

Abthlgn. Heft 18, der gecrliedertc Stab.

Heft I (, Flechten ausfreier Hand. Heft 20,

Flechten v Nippsacnen. Heft 21, 22, Geo-
metrisches Ausschneiden m. der S<;heere, in 2

Abthlgn. Heft 23, Tafelchenlcjen, erste

Abt li;., Vierecke. Heft 24, Tafclchenlcgen,
3. Abthlg. rechtwinklige Dreiecke.

Femer ist eine Ausgaie mit Material er-

schiencn :

Heft I enthalt Stabchenlegen. Ej-ste Ab-

thlg , 9 Bildcnaf. m. Text u. isoo Stabchen.
In Etui. 0.40

Heft 2. Stabchenlegen. Zweitc Abthlg.
oBildertaf. m. Text u. xooo Stabchen. In

Etui. 0.4a



(K. ^ieigcr in ^tfa ^ork.

p. F. L. Hoffmann. Der Kindergarten in

der Familie, etc.

Heft 3. Erbsenarbeiten. Erste Abthlg., 9
Bildertaf. ncbst Text. 800 St.ibclien u. 200

Erbaen. In Etui. 0.40

Heft 4. Erbsenarbeitcn. Zweite Abthlg.,

LF;
Idertaf. nebst Text, 800 Stabclien u. 200

rbsen. In Etui. 0.40

Heft 5. Durchstechen 11. Ausnahen. 9 Bil-

deruf. nebst Text. 9 quadrirte Blatter. Ze-

ptiiri;arn. Farben'^cala. Durchstechnadel,

Fliespapier zur Unterlage u. 1 2 Blatt Schreib-

papier. In Etui. 0.60

Heft 6. Flechten m. Papierstreifchen. Er-

ste Abthlg.. 9 Bildertaf, nebst Text, Kleclit-

iiaJel, 12 Flechtblatter, 540 Flechtslreifen.

In Etui. 0.40

Heft 7. Flechten m.Papiersteifchen. Zweite

Abthlg. 9 Bildertaf. nebst Text, Flechtnadel,
12 Flechtblatter, 540 Flechtstreifen. In ttui

0.40

Heft 8—12. Netzzeichnen. s Abthign. 45
Bildertaf nebs- Text. 50 quadrirte Blatter,

Schiefertafel m. Netz, Gnfifel u. bchwamm.
Bleistift. In Etui. 1.20

Heft 13
—

15. Modelliren aus Carton. Eine
Modellirschule in 3 Abthign., m. erlautern-

dem Text. 27 Taf Modelle auf Carton g e-

drucl<t,27 Taf. Vorlagen. iMesser. Scheere.

Lineal. Schneidebrett. Zirkel. Wiiikclmass.

Eine Flasche m. Guinnii u. Binsel. In Etui.

3.00

Heft 15. Verschranken der Stabchen. Er-

ste Abthlg. 9 Bildertaf. nebst Text. 50 Stab-

chen, 10 Zoll lang, J^ Zoil breiL In Etui.

1.00

Heft 17. Verschriinken der Stabchen.

Zweite Abthlg. 9 Bildertaf nebst Text, 50
Stabchen, lo Zoll lang, ^s ZoU breit. In Etui.

I 00

Heft 18. Der gegliederte Stab. 9 Bildertaf.

nebst Text. Der gegliederte Stab. In

Etui. 0.80

Heft 19. Flechten ausfreier Hand. 9 Bil-

dertaf nebst Text u. 24 Blatt Flechtstreifen.

In Etui. 0.40

Heft 20. Flechten v. Nippsachen. 9 Bil-

dertaf u. auf Carton, nebst Text, u. 9 Taf
auf Carton, I'fiiem, 500 Stabchen u. Fleciit-

streifcn. In Etui. i.oo

Heft 21. Geometrisches Aus.schneiden m.

der Scheere. Erste Abthlg. 9 Bildertaf.

nebst Text. Scheere. Messer 48 Blatt

Papier. 60 farbige Geviertbl.^ttchen. In

Etui. I.20

Heft 22. Geo netrisches .'\usschneiden m
der Scheere. Zweite Abthlg. 9 Bildertaf

nebst Text. Scheere. Mes.ser. 48 Blatt

Papier. 36 farbige Sechseckblattchen. In

Etui. J-20

Heft 23. Tafelchenlegen. Erste Abthlg.
Das Legen m. Gevierten. 9 Bildertaf. nebst

Text. 50 Gevierttafelchen. In Etui. o.So

P. F. L. Hofimann. Der Kindergarten in

der Familie, etc.

Heft 24. 1 afelchenlegen, Zweite Abthlg
Das Leuen m. Gedritten. 9 Bildertaf. nebst

Text. 50 Cedritttafclchen. In Etui. 0.80

F. Hiiffell. Die Kleinkindeiechnle v. pada-
gog.s:h-n Stan Ipunkte aus Ijctrachtet. Ein

Beitrag zur Beforderung des Kleinkinder-
schulwesens. 025

Jahresbericht der Kinderanstalt d. Rauhen
Hauses, zugleich m. Beziehung auf das Pen-
sionat u. die Bruderanstalt, uber das Jahr
1867 (34. Verwaltungsjahr.J Mit i Holzschn-
taf 0.25

F. Kaselifz. Gefahren moderner Jugendlec-
tiire. Vorirag im Berliner Frnucr.verein rue

Befbrderiuig 1" ROBEL'scher Kindergarten gc-
halten. 0.15

Unsere ICind?r, iinsere Schatze ! Ein Wort an
die Mutter, aus der Schule ins Hans.

0.50; cart. 0.65; geb m. Goldschn. o 85

* Der praktische Kindergarten, i. Heft. Die
Zeiciensctiule 11 leh Kk6bei.'s Grundsatzen
bearb. v. L. .Morgenstern. 4. o 43

Kindergarten u. Elementarklasse. Hrsg.
unter .Mitwirkiing e. Vereins v. Freunden
Fkdr. FRiiuF.L'sciier Erziehungs-Grundsalze
V. A. KoHLER. Frdr. Schmidt u ^rdr.
Seidel. I.—4. Jahrgang i86i—63. @ 1.50

Die Fort.set2ung bildet :

Kinder - Garten, Bewahr- n. Elementar-
Classe. Hrsv;. unter Mitwirkun^ des deut-
schen Frobel- Vereins v. A. KoHl-ER, Frur.
Schmidt u. Frdr. bEiDEL. 5. Jahrg. 1864.

1.50

6.—12. Jahrg., 1865—71. J@ 1.70

Dlechristliche Kleinkinderschule. Zeitschnft
fur christliche Kleinkuiderpilege u. Erzie-

hung fiir Schule u. Haus. i. Jahrg. 1870.

Hrsg. V. JoHS. BoEGEHOLD. 12 Nrn. 1.05

2. Jahrg 1871. Redigirt v. Engelbach,
GR.tvE u. Weickert. 12 Nm. 0.85

Aug. Kohler. Die Praxis des Kindergartens.
'I'heoretisch praktische Anleitung ziim Gc-
braiiche der FROBEL'schen Erziehiings- 11.

Bildungsmittel in Haus, Kindergarten u.

Schule. 1. Bd. Einleitung. — Die Siiines-,

Glieder- u. Korperubungen. — Die Bewe-

gungsspiele.
— Die Balle. — Kiigel, VValze

11. Wiirfel. — Die getheilten Wiiriel. Mit
18 lith. Taf -Abbildgn. 1.70

Der Kindergarten in seinem Wesen dar-

gestellt. 28 Frajien fiir F'reund desselben

beantwortet. o <^S

Die Bewegungsspiele des Kindergartens.
Nebst e. Anhange v. Ball-, Kugel- u. Baii-

liedern. i-2S

Das FRnBEi.'sche Flechtbtatt (X. Gabe).
Eine Flechtlehre fiir F.ltern, Lehrer u. Kin-

dergartnerinnen, welche ihre ^
—lojahrigen

Zoglinge n. Schiiler niitzlich beschaftigen
wollen. Mit 83 Abbildgn. 0.65
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Ang Kobler. D.s FROBEL'sche Fahblatt als

Ans.h.iuun^s- u. D.ir>iclliingsmiltel fur die

S;tia.cr '.er beiden trstcn bchuljahrc bcarb.

u. alien Lchrerii u. Kiiidcri;ariiicr)pncn zur

Hcachuing vorgclcgl. Mit 63 AbbilUgn. in

Hol/ji^hii. 0.35

Die immerwahrende Verselziing. E.n

IcUcndig s Bilderbuch liir Gross u. Klein.

4. 6 il.um. btcinuf. m. T<.xt. c»rt. 1.90

Wi';h. Lange. Zum V'erstandnisse Frdr.
tKuBELS. I. u. 2. beitrag. 0.45

E Lausch. 200 Kinderrathsel, Fpielliedchcn,
\'erithi;n u. Geb<.te. Fur gute Kinder hrsg.

0.25

H. Langethal. Der erste Schulunterricht auf
das \s csen u. die luitwickelung dcs Kind^^
gcgrundct. o 50

G. Lantier. Bedeutung u. philosophische
GruiiJljge V. Kkobel's Padagogik. 0.45

• H. Leidesdorf. Kmderlust, oder Spiel u.

Lic-d fur Kinderj;arten, Schule, Haus u.

Spieiplatz. Unter Mitw.rkimg mehrercrPa-
dagogen hrsg. 2 Abti-lgn. i. Abthlg. : 145
Spiele m. u. ohne Gesang. 100 Reime zu

Spiel u. Sclierz in. klcincn Kindern. 91 Rath-
s-:! u. 37 Abzahlspruche. 2. Abthlg.: 254
Lieder ni. den Sn^iweisen, souie e. banini-

lung keime uber das Kindes ersten Verkehr
m. der Natur, Kindergebete, Sprui.hlcin,
leichte GeburLstags u. >>eujahrswunsthe.

1.25

W. Lohe. Von Kleinkinderschulen. Ein Dic-
tat fur die Diaconissenschulermnen v. Neucn-
detiels.iu. cart. 0.25

t * F Marechal. Rathgeber bei der Erzie-

hung der Kicinen, insbesondtre ihres Hcr-
zens. Aus d. Kranz. 0.25

•B. T. Marenholtz-BiUow. D»s Kind u.

s.-in Wesen. Be.tragc zum Vcrstandniss der
FRoBEL'schen Erzichungslehre. i.u. 2. Heft.

<& 0.65
• Die Arbeit u. die neue Erziehung nach

Fkobel's Mcihode. 2.10

Marienwerther Kindergartchen fiir die Bc-
wahr>ciiule. cart. 0.45

H. Meier. Das Kind in seinen ersten Lebcns-
Skizzirn uber Leibes- u. Geisteser-
Dcut:>cbcn Muitern gewidmet.

0.85; eleg. geb. 1.25

W. Middendorff Ueb?r die Kindergarten.
l>iirchgeselieii u thci.weisc verbcsscrt v.

WlCH La.vge 1.05

•L Morjenstem Da.<i Paradies der Kind-
heii nach h kuk. Frobel's Gnindsatztn.
Pr.ict sches ii. ausfuhriicht-s Handbuch fur
den Sclosunterrich( u zur Bcnutzung in den
FRoBEL'icnen liildungsinstituien. .\lit Holz-
schu. 10 lith. Taf. u. Nolen. 1.90; geb. 240

* Die klein n Mcnsch<-n. loi Gcschich-
ten u. Lieder aus der KindcrwrJt fur kleine
Lescr, erzahcnde Mutier, Kaidergaiini.rin-
nen u. Erzieherinnen. Fur das Alter v.

6— II Jahren. Mit 8 bunten lUustr. v. L.
Thalheim. cart. 1.70

jaiiren.
ziehuns.

* L. Morgenstem. Die Storch.<itra.s.se. 100
Bild' r aus der Kinderwclt in Erzaiiliingcn
u. Lieder fur erzahlenoe Mult-r, Kindcr-

gartuerinnen u. kleine Loser. Mit 8 bunten
Ihuitr. V. L. Th.\lhei.m. geb. i.fjo

(s. a. "Der prakiischc Kindergarten.")
* Muttersorgen u. Mutterfrenden. Worte

der Licbe u. des Ern>tes uber Kindhcits-

pflege. Von e. Mutter. Mit Vorw. v.

A. DlESTER.\EG. 2 Bde. 1849
—

51. 2.50
* Th. Naveau. Der Kindergarten u. seine

Erziehungsraittel fur Jedermann fasslich dar-

gestellt. 0.15
* Ausstechmappe fur fleissige Kinder. 3

Hefte. 0.40
• Flechtmappe fiir fleissig-. Kinder. 3

Hcfte. @ 0.40
* Nahmappe fiir fleissige Kinder. 3 Hefte.

(S* 0.40
* Das Legen m. Gcvierttafeln. Ein Spiel

fur Kinder v. 5
—

7 Jahren. In Holzkast-
chen. I 00

* Das Legen m rechtwinkligen Drei-
ecken. Ein Spiel fur Kinder v. 5

—
7 Jahren.

In Holzkastchen. i.oo
• Das Mabchenlegen fiir fleissige Kinder.

In Holzkastchen. 0.65
* Frau Rosa's Kinderstube. Ein prak-

tisches Handbuch fiir Mutter u. Lehrennnen
an Kleinkinderschulen. I, Thl. enthaltend :

bildende Beschaftigungen fiir Kinder v. 3
—6

J;ihren, 20 lith. Mustertaf. u. genaue Anlei-

tung zur Ausfiihrung jeder einzelnen Beschaf-

tigung, Beispiele zur Btsprcchung m. klci-

n n Kindcrn, Erzahlungen, Liedchen u.

Rath.sel. 4. cart. 1.25
* II. Thl. enthaltend: bildende Beschaf-

tigungen fiir Kinder v. 5
—8 Jahren, in 20

lith. Alustertaf. u. e. Anieitung zum unter-
richilichen \ erkehr m. jiingeren Kindern in

Besprechung, Erzahlung, Lied u. Gedicht.

4. cart. 1.90; I. I.. II. Ihl. geb. in i Bd. 3.70
* Erzahl-Buch fiir Haus u. Kindergarten.

1. Heft. Mit eingedr. Holzschn. 0.3*
* Neues Erzahlbuch fur Haus u. Kinder-

garten. Mit 12 eingedr. Holz-schn. v. Ed.
Ade. cart. 0.50

* Th. Naveaa. Aus des Kindes Heimaih. 4.
Mit 12 lith. Bildcm., v. J. Hokf.mann.

1.90: ilium. 2.50
* n M. Naveau. 200 Spiele u. Lieder

fur Kindergarten, Klcmentarklasse u. Fami-
lie. Gesammelt u. nach Musik u. Text uber-
arb. 11. gcoruntt. 0.50

• n Fr Janssen. Zeichnen«:hule fiir

die Kindergarten u. fiir die Familie. I.

Abthlg., 1. Heft. 4. .\lit 5 Steinlal. 0.35
• 2. u. 3. Heft. Mit 9 u. 12 Stein-

taf @ 0.60

E. Nienhaas. Geistlge Nahrung fiir Kinder
V. 4

—
7 J ihren E n Handbuch fiir Alle.

welcne m. Kindern iimgehcn, nanientlich

fiir Krzi hcrinnen u. Lehrer an Bildungsan-
stalten fur die Jugend Inhalt : i. Abthlg.
Sprachiibiingen. 2. Abthlg. Gedichtchen
zum .^uswendiglcrnen. 3. Abthlg. Spiele fiir

Kinder. 4. Abthlg. Lieder. 5. Abthlg.
Marchen, Fabeln, Erzahlungen. 0.65
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H. Piepenberger. Die Fi!or>Ei.'schen Kinder-
g.irti-n. Drci padayogische Vortrage. 0.35

H. Posche. Frdr. Frobel's entwickelnd-er-
ziciieiiJj Mcii:.cnenbildiing. 2 Ihle.

I. Theil. Die sprachliche Entwickehing u.
dir spr 'chliclie Untcrncht dcs Kindcs im
Kindergarten u. in der Elemcntarschnle. M.t
Ziisatzen aus den Werken Fkur. Fkobel's
zubammengestcllt. 0.45

II. Theil. Frdr. Frobel im Lichte der
ncuern geschiciits-padagogischen Eatwick-
Imig. 0.45

Frdr. Frobel's cntwickelnd-crziehende

Menschenbildung iKindcrgarten-Padagogik)
als System. Erne umlasbende wortgetreiie
iiusammenstellung. i.c^

Die Ball- n. Turn-Spiele Frdr. Frobel's.
Fiir Haus, Kindergarten u. Schiile b arb.
l\Iit 4 l.th. Zeiclinungen in 'J'ondr. nacli W.
ScH^FER. Mit etngedr. HoUsch. c.95

J. Tt. Ranke. DieEr?lehung u. Beschaftigung
l.luiner Kinder in KleinivniderschulLn u Fa-
lailien. Anieitung, Kinder in den erstcn

Lebensjahren zu erziehen, dnrch Spiclen,
Arbeiten u. vorbereitenden I'nterncht zu
bcschattigen, m. besondererBerucksichtigung
der Kleinkiuderschule nach der Erfahrung
bcarbeitct. 0.65

T. Ravoth. Ueber den Geist der FRor.EL'schen

Kinderspiele u. die BeUeuLsanike.t tier Kin-
dergarten. Mit eingedr. Holzschn. u. 9
Steintaf. o.'^o

Die mathematische Formenlehre der Fro-
BEL'schcn Spiel- u. Beschaftigungsmittcl fur

Kmdergartnerinnen u. zum Verstandnis.s der
FRuBEL'sclien Padagogik. iMit eingedr. Holz-
schn. 0.60

F. Schneyer. Reschaftigungstafein fur Kin-
der von 6—9 Jahircn. 0.40

J. Seele. Gedichte fiir das erste Kindcsalter
zum tiebranch im Hause, fur den K.inder-

g.irtcn u. di - Kleinkinderschule. MitVorw.
V. H. Posche. cart. 0.85

J. Seele. Erzahliingen fiir Kinder v. 2—7
J.iliren zum Gebraucb im Haiise, im Kinder-
garten u. in der Klenikindcrschule. Mit
Vorw. V. E. P.^PPENHELM. Mit 6 liih. u.

ilium. Zeichnungcn v. G. B.\ktsch.
cart. 1.00

Frdr. Seidel. Katechismus der praktischen
Kuidergartnerei. Wit 33 in den Te.xt gcdr.
Abbiklgn. 0.40

Figuren - Rathsel - Spiele fur Kinder, i.

liabe, 12 Taf. m. 119 Figuren u. 4 llolztiifel-

clien in Futteral. 0.75

Frdr. Seidel u. F. Schmidt. Arbeitsschule. 4
Das Netzzeicliiien, i. Abthlg.
Figurciij fur Kuuler v. 5

—8

° 75
(Das Netzbuch hierzii 0.20)

_. . Das Flechten fiir Kinder v. 3—
14 Jaliren. 165 Muster ohiie Flechtmaterial.

0-7S.

5

1. Heft:

(geradliiiige

Juhren.

2. Heft

Frdr. Seidel u. F. Schmidt. Arbeitsschule.
II a. Das Fiechtcn. I. Ahtnlg. FurAn-

fanger (Kinder v. 3
—8 JahrenJ. In emer

Ma|ipe*ni, 44 Mustern, farbigen Flechtblat-
terii, breitea Fleciitstreifen u. Flecfitnadcl.

0.50
11 b. Das Flechten. II. Abthlg. Fur

Geubt^re. (Kinder v. 7
—

14 Jaliren). In e.

Mappe m. 48 Mustern, farbigen Flechtblat-
tcin, schmalen Flechtstreifen u. Flechinadel.

0.50

3 Heft: Das Pappen (Modelliren) fiir

Kinder V. 8— 14 Jahren. 0.73

4. Heft : Das Ausstechen, fiir Kinder v.

5
—

9 Jahren. 0.95

5. Heft: Das Stabchenlegen, fiir Kinder
V. 3
—8 Jahren. Be.irb. v. A Kohler. 0.60

6. Heft : Die Erbsenarbeiten, fur Kin-
der V. 4—10 Jahren. Bcaru. v. A. Kohlek.

o 60

7. Heft : Das Netz^eichnen, II. Abthlg.,
fiir Kinder v. 7

— 12 Jahren. 0.60

(Das Netzbuch hierzii 0.20)
3. Heft ; D.TS Thonmodeliiren fur Kinder

V. 4
—

14 Jahren. 0.60

9. Heft : Das Verschriinken, fiir Kinder
V. 5
— 12 Jahren. 0.60

10. Heft : Das Ausschneiden, fiir Kinder
V. 5— 12 Jahren. 0.75

11. Heft: Das Niihen, unter Mitwirkiing
V. M. Schellhorn hrsg. i Abthlg , fiir

Kinder v. 4—6 Jahren. In e. Mappe m. Bei-

gabe V. Woile in 8 Farben. 0.80

12. Heft : 2. Abthlg., fiir Kinder v. 5
—8

Jahren. In e. Alappe m. Beigabe v. WoUein
8 Farben. ©So

Flechtmaterial-Mappe zur Arbeitsschule
11 a u. II b. Enthalt 2 Flechtnadein, 72 far-

bige Flechtblatter u. Flechtstreifen in 3 Gros-
scn u. 2 Breitea. o-SS

R. O. Seydler. Die Mittel der Kindergarten-
trzieiiuu:. Zweek, Beueutung, u. Anwen-
dung der.ielben. 0.25

Das Wesen des Kindergartens. Vortrag.
0.25

H. Stein. D.-is zeichnendc Kind. Ein prak-
tisches Lehrmittel zur Selbstbeschaftigung u.

Uebung im Zeichnen. Ein Festgeschenk fiir

Kinder V. 4— 10 Jahren. Nac.i aer stigmo-
grafisclieii Alelhode systematisch zusammen-
gestellt. In Mappo. 4. 2.00

G. Steinacker. Bilder, Stiidien u. KIan;e
aus dem Bereiche des Elterahauses u. Kin-
dergartens, der Lehr- ii. VoUsschule ; nach
Fkdr. FKocEL'schen Grundsatzen. 1.25

L. Stiebrifz. Allerlei Heimlichkeiten aus der
Kinuerstube. Bilder aus den crsten Lebens-
jahren. J 05

Xante Hedwig's Geschichten fiir kleine Kin-
der. Ein Buch fur erzahlende Miitter, Km-
dergartnerinnen u. kleine Leser, Mit 6
buuten Bildern v. L. Thalheim. geb. 1.25
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Tantt I/Oai*en'i Marchengarten. Ein Biich-
Icin fur Muitcr u. KmiJergartncnniicn, arti'

gen K.indeni v. 4— 7 Jaurcn Uara\is vorzulc-
s-n u. lu enahlen Mit e V.irw. v. L.

MoKOEMSTEKN u. Uth. u. colof. Uilderit.

cart. 09;
H. C. Wagner. Zeichnenblattchen mr Selb^-

beschaitiguiig fur Kinder, i.—6. Hefi qii.

4. @o.a5
• L. Wehrcnpfennig-Hertletn. Kommt. U^t
uns den Kindcm leben. Skizzen u''er weiu.
Iiche brzichurg u. KuDR. fnoBEL'S Eri.e-

hungs-Idee. 0.85
(s. a.

" Hertlein ")

3. WeUaner. Ueber Kleinkindererziehunjj.
Mit bcMinderer Berucksichugung auf die
FnoBEL'schcn Kindergarten u. ihre Anwen-
dung iro St. Gallischen Waiscnliause. Eine
Coufcreniarocit. ° 35

• A. Weyrowitx. Wer hilft der Mutter ihre
erzichliche Aufgabe loscn t Vier Vortrage.

0-3S
G. Wiedemann. Kindergarten, e. BediirfaLss
der Gejjtnwart. 0.25

•A. Winkel. Das Liederbuch der Mutter
kmdrritcder ziim G.bra.ich im H'lusc, m
Kinilcr,;arten u. m der Kle nkindersc.lule.
Oesa:nme.t u. m. Icichter KUvierOegleitung
vers. hen. o 05

K. Wintemitz. Le<'5pie'i fir klcine Kinder
V. 4—o Jartren, «od irch dieselben ohne ei-

gentlKheii Lnterricni in euuprechend kur-
zer Zeit lescn Icrnen. Mit 100 Karten.

geb. o 8$

Rechnenspiel fur kleine Kinder v. 5
—

7

Jahren. dnrch welches di selben ohneeigent-
lichen Unterricht in entsi rechend kurzer
Zeit mittelst der crsten 4 Kechnungsarirn
leicht u. auf an^enehmc Wcise rechnca
lem-n. Mit 50 Karten u. Vorlegetafeln.

gcb. 0.8;

Schreibspiel fiir kle'ne Kinder v. 5—7
Jahren, durch welches dieselben oune eigcnt-
lichen Unt rricht in cnt'^prechend kurzer
Zeit schreiben u. Geschriebenes lescn Icmcn.
Mit too Karten. 1.70

Turnspiel fur Kinder
Mit 36 Figuren-Kartcn.

5
— 10 Jahren.

0.85

Der Kiiiderg»rt«n in Amerik*. Entstehung, "Wesen, Bedeutung und Erzie-

hnngsmittel des FRCEBELSchen Systems, und seine Anwendung aaf hiesige
VerhiUtnisse. Fiir Eltem, Lehrer und Kinderfreunde kurz dargestellu
Wird ^ntu ausgegeben.

^Kindcrgartftt-^latcrial. (importirt.)

Be'npfriem rum Durchzeichnen.
1. Gabe: Uer Ballkast-n.

a.
••

• Kuge'., Waize, Wurfel.

3.
" Her Baukastcn.

4.
" 2ter

5.
"

3«"
6.

"
4«e'"

Legespiele, Kasten mit 4 Dreiecken.
8

9
16

31
54

56
100 Stiick.Verv:hrankstabchen. 100 btucJc o

Stabchenka^ten. o
l>er gegl'cderte Stab. o

KreislegcspicL o.

Flechtinappe. o

Ausnahm.ippe. o

AitsMecbmappe. o
Stihieme Flechtnadeln. V nutzend i.

Ver;l. auch unter Kintifrgarlen-Litfraiur.
—Th. Naveau—Fr. Seidel u. F. Schmidt, u. A.

17

00

70
30
30
75
•75

30
35

35
40
45
55

55
70
35
.ao

75
50
50

Holzeme Flechtnadeln.
Carnrte Schiefcrtafeln.

kleinere.

Dutzend 0.20

((t p. 40
@ o 30

Dtitzcnii O.JO
Dulzend o $
^ biich 0.40
Liulzend o 70
UuUemJ i.ao

B 'nte Flechtblatter. V
Aasstecfinadeln. ^
AiMstechpapier.
AiLSMechhefte. ft
'Ihonbretter. V
Lilhographien zur 3. Gabe, i. Bauka-icn.

•*

4.
••

a.
••

5.
••

3.
••

6.
;• 4." ziim Kreislegcspi'-l

WeisRe Fallblatier. fi too Stiick o 25

Farbige „ {in den 6 FRbBEtVhcn Far-

bcn.) fi 100 Stuck o 25

Legeslabchen, 1454 Zoll lang. V 500 Stuck o jo

Legestabchen. 3 Zoll lang. ^ 1000 Stuck 0.30
Frobel's gro<i»er KorperkaMcn. 6 75

3. Baukasten, ca. 1% Fuss hoch. 7 20
**

4.
"

9.00

Fr. Frobel — L. Hertlein —P. J. L. Hoffmann

03s
o.-s
o 70
o 70
o 70



(E. gteigcr, ^cto fork.

Kindere'artcn Literature
in Ens'lish, French, etc.

Mrs. Matilda H. Kriege. The Child, its

J^ature and Relations; an Elucidation ot

P'kcebkl's Principles of Education. A
free rendering of the (iernian of tlie

Baroness Makknholtz-Bulow. pp. 148,

printed on heavy tinted jiaper, taste-

fully bound in bevelled cloth, gilt top.
$1.0J

Contents : I. The New Education.

II. The Child's Being. Its Relation to

Nature, Man, and God. 111. The Child's

ManileatatiODS. IV. The Child's Educa-
tion. V. The Child's Education. (Con-

tinued.) VI. Froebel's" Mother Cosset-

ing Songs". Vll. Frcebcl's" Mother Cos-

setingSongs". (Continued.) VIII. Fun-
damental Forms. IX. Reading.

Mrs. Horace Mann and Elizabeth P.

Peabody. The Kindergarten Guide.
Cloth. 1.25

Contents: I. Kindergarten; What is it?

II. Rooms, etc. III. Music. IV. Plays.

Gyuinastlcs, and Dancing. V. The

Kiiidergartner. VI. Kindergarten Occu-

pations. VII. Moral and Religious Exer-

cises. VIII. Object Lessons. IX. (ieo-

metry. X.Reading. XI. Grammar and

Languages. XH. Geograpliy. XllI.The
Secret ol Power. XIV. Moral Culture

of Infancy.

Johann and Bertha Ronge. A Practical

Guide to the English Kindcrgai-ten lor

the use of Mothers, Governesses and

Infant Teachers, bemg an exposition of

Fkwbkl's System of Infant Training,

accompanied by a great variety of In-

structive and Amusing Games, and In-

dustrial and Gymnastic Exercises.

Numerous Songs, set to Music and ar-

ranged for the Exercises. With 71 litho-

graphic Plates. Cloth. 2.10

Edward Wiebs. Tlie Paradise of Ch ild-

ji.ood. A Manual for Instruction in

i'lUKDKTCit Fiuebicl's Educational Prin-

ciples, and a Practical Guide to Kinder-

g.u-t:iers.
This book contains 70 large double

cohiuii quarto i)ages of letter-press,

and 71 full page plates. The engravings
are from (Jermau Plates that have been

carefully revised and corrected by Prof.

WiKiiR. The work is for the u.se of

Teachers and Mothers; it is published
iu i Parts.

Part. I. Contains First, Second,
Third and Fourth Gifts, with 9 Plates.

Part II. Contains Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh Gifts, and 20 Plates. Part 1 11.

Contains Eighth, Ninth and Tenth (Jifts,

and 17 Plates. Part IV. Contains
Eleventh to Twentieth Gifts inclusive,
and 2S Plates. Price for the 4 Parts 3.0o

J. da Crombragghe. Les causeries de
la mere. Poesies, causeries, jeux, chan-

sonettes, airs noltjs, gravures et le9on3

pour la recreation et I'educatiou du

])remier age, d'apres F. FKa;BKL. 4o.

Orne de 50 gravures dessiiiees par L.

Scherer.et 60 pages de niusiqne, 4.80;

bound, 6.00.

Le petit livre des enfants et du bon
Dieu. Oiivrage couronii6. Avec 25

gravures etchromolithographies parL.
Scherer. Uo. l.iO

E. Froebel. L'^ducation de Phonime.
Traduit de PAllemand par J. de Chom-
BKL'GGHE. Avec le jiortrait de Fkcehel.

3.00

J. F. Jacobs. Praktisch handboek om
kinderen van 2 to 8 jaren al spelende

gemakkelyk en leerzaem bezig te hou-

den, volgens de outwikkelings niethode

van F. FK(EBiiL. Met 80 gravuren in

4to. 4.00

J. F. Jacobs et B. de Marenholtz-Bulow.
Manuel pratique des jardins d'fenfants

a I'usage des institutrices et des meres

de famille, compost sur les documents
allemands. Avec 85 gravures et

plusieurs pages de musique. 4.00

0. Masson. L'ecole Fr(ebel. Histoire

d'un jardin d'enfants, simples r^cits

pour servir aux meres de lamille '^t aux

institutrices des ecoles gardicnnes et

des salles d'asile. Avec 18 planches gra-

vies. 2.40

A. Douai's Series of national Beaders

combining the Principles of Pe.staloz-

zi's and Fkcebf.l's Systems of Educa-

tion. With a systematic classilication

of English Words, by which their \>xp-

nun( iation, orthograi)hy and etymology

may be taught readily without the use

of new signs.



(B. Skign, |^tb |Iork.

H. RsfTelt. Z'reitea Lese- und Lehrbuch
fur detitsclie Schulen in den Ver. St:ia-

ten von \iiierika. Boards. O.JO

Driltes Lese- und Lehrbuch. Boards.
0.70

Tierles Lese- und Lehrbuch. Board*.
0.70

F'dufles Lese- und Lehrbuch. Board*.
0.65

Erstes Buch fiXr Schu'.e und Ilaus
(For iaslruciion in Rcadiner, Writing.

Drawing, and Ariiiinietic.) lioards. 0.25

TIte same. ['.Vilh Vocabulary of al!

Gernia:! words. For use in American
Schools.] Boards. 0.3J

Z'rtites Buch far Schule und ITans!.
Boards. 0. Ij

The same. [With Vocabulary of the
German word-; i.i the first division of the
book. For'use in American Schools.]
Boards. O.OJ

Vrilies Buch fQr Sch^de und ITaus.
I.i preparation.

Erstes Lesebuch filr Kirc/ien- und
Sonutatjuschu.en. Boards. O.lo

Zireites Lesehuch fur Kirchen- und
Sonntagsschuieu. Boards. O.lj

Driltes Lese^iuch fur Kirchen- und
Sonntagsschulen. Boards. 0.25

Wandtafdn fur das Lesenlemen.
In preparation.

ALPHA3ETIC0N. (see Prospectus.)

IluFFKLT'.s Schoolbooks are based
upon Lis 40 3-oars' e.\|)erience as a

practical teacher. They are deservedly
accorded the preferenc'e of all similar
books published in America, and thus
have a very extensive sale.

Scbrcibtn.—Penmanship.
"W. Fechner. Systematischo Schiil-Vor-

schrijten. 6 Numbers. y Dozen l.aO

Ad. Henze. Schonschreibe-IIefle fUr Rciui-
leii, nacli der deulschen I'reis-National-
Ilandschrift bearbeitet. On heavv pa-
per. 8 Numbers. y Dozen' O.'JO

In English Script. C Number-i.

y Dozen 0.9u

H BsfTelt AUgrmeine detUsche Tor-
sdtrijhii fQr den Utilernuiit im Sci.o -

schreiben. Number 1. (Copies 1 to 72.)

0.2."-

TIte same. Nujuber 2.

to 144.)

2

(Copies T3
0.2j

^tUbncit.—Drawing.
J. Hardter. Die Elenvnt'- 'bs Zeichnens-

Kine .systenialisch georduete Sauimhui';
von Vorlageu. 0.25

^icljncn.
—Arithmetic.

Jos. Deghuee. Anfgnhen und Anleitung
zuia scltrijVic/ien lieclinen. Deutsch
und EnglLsch. Kiir deiilschc Rcliulen in

den Ver. Staaten. In 3 Paris. 8vo.
Boards. Coni|il(te 1.8': or separately:
1st Part 0.80; 2nd Part l.CO; 3rd Pari—
for Teachers only—gratis.

H. Eeffelt. Die ersten Anfunge im,
Hi clou n nacli der Auschauung.^metho-
de. Boards. 0.20

Kurzgefasstes Lehrbuch des Btch-
itens, als Anweisung zu:n (jebrauclie
meines Rechnenbuchcs, sowie audi zum
Selbstunterricht. Boards. 0.10

Bechnenbuch filr deuische Schulen
imd znni Privatgebrauch. Erstes llelt.

Boards. o.30

Zweites Ilefl. Boards. 0.45

Driltes Heft. Boards. 0.55

zu dem Rechnen-Aidwortenheft
buche. Boards. 0.36

Erempelbuch fdr den Unterricht im
Rccliuen. Ersier Theil (odor 1., 2. u. 3.

Heft.) Boards. 0.40

Separately :

1. Heft. Verzeichnisa der in den Ver-
eiiiipten Staaten von .\nierika gebiiiuch-
lichsten Munzen, (Jewichle und .Maa^>se.—EnilUlirung in das Zahtensystein und
in die \ier (irnndrechnungen.— I)ie Zah-
len von 1— 10.— Die Zahleii von 1— 2i).- -

Die Zahlen von 1—100.—Die vierOund-
rc(-hnung^arlen im Zahleuraum von 1^
100. Slilf cover. O.lj

2. Heft. Einfuhrung in das Zahlcn-

system und in die vier Crnndrechnnn-
gen (Fortsetzun;;).- Die Zalilen von 1—
icon.- Die ZahUn \»\\ 1— lOOHO.— Die
Zahlen uber 10000. Stiff cover. 0.12

3. Fleft. Die vier Omndrechnungsar-
ten. — .\dditi<>n unbenuniiler ui.d einlach
benannler Z.ihlen.—Subtraction unbe-
naimter u-nl ei.ifach benannler Z ihlen.—

Multiplication unbenanntcr uml ein-

fach bvnannier Zahlen. — I)ivi>ion un-
benannter uml einlach bcnannt^r Zah-
len—Vermischle Exempcl. Stifl co"er.

0.J2



(K. Sttiatr, Itcb ?TorL

H. Reffelt. SchlUssel zu den Auffraben iiii

Ersteii Theile (1., 2. und 3. Helt). StiH'

cover. O.Oo— Exempelhitch fur den ITnterricht im
ReciineiL. Zwfiter Tlicil (oder 4., 5. uiul

6. Hell). VerwaiuUung von ein- und

inelirsortifrea benannleu (Jrossen, und
die vier Ciruudrecliuungeu uiit beuanii-

ten Zahlen. Boards. 0.50

Separately :

4. Heft. Verzeichniss der in don Vcr-

einigten Staaten von Anierika gebraucli-
lichen Miinzen, Gewicliteund Maasse.—
Verwandlung von ein- und melirsortigeu
benannten Grossen. — Resolution (Ke-
duction descending).—Verwandlung liij-

herer Einlieiten in niedere.—(Reduetioii
ascending).— Addition benannter Zah-

len.—Subtraction benannter Zahlen.—
Multiplication benannter Zahlen.—Divi-

sion benannter Zahlen.—Veruiischte Ex-

empel. Stiff cover. 0.20

6. Heft. Die Rruche.—Gemeine und

gevvolmliche Rriiche. — Kenntniss der

Briiche.—Erweitern und Kiirzen oder

Aulheben der Druche.—Verwandeln des

Bruchtheils einer hoheren Sorte in eine

niedcre Sorte (Resolution). — Addition

der Diiiche. — Addition gleichnamiger
Briiche.—Gieichnaniigniachen der Rrii-

che. — Addition ungleichnaniiger Rru-

che. — Subtraction der Rriiche. — Sub-

traction gleichnamiger Rriiche. — Sub-

traction iingleichnaiuiger Rriiche. —
Multiplication der Rriiche.—Division der

Briiche.-Zusammengesetzte und Dop-

pel-Briiche. Stiff cover. 0.20

6- Heft. Decimalbriichc. — Einfiih-

rung in die Decimalbriiche.—Addition

der Decimalbriiche. — Subtraction der

Decimalbnichc.—Multiplication der De-

cmialbruche. — Division der Decimal-

briiche. — Verwaudlungcn (Reductio-
ncn )

.—V'ermischte Exempel.—Romische
Zahlzeichen. Stiff cover. 0.20

SrJdilssel zu den Aufgaben ini

Zweiten Theile (4., 5. und 6. Heft). Stitl

cover. 0.20

. Dritter Theil (oder 7., 8. und 9.

Heft). In preparation.

10. Heft. Besondere Vortheile

und Aljkiirzungen in den vier Grund-

rechnuni:eu. — Addition.— Subtraction.

—Multiplication —Division.— Vermisch-

te Exempel. Stiff cover. 0.1.J

Schiiissel dazu. Stiff cov-

er. 0.08

11. u. 12. Heft. lu preparation.

H. Eeffelt. Exempelhuch fur das Kopf-
reduien. Erstes Heft. Boards. 0.36

Zweites Heft. Boards. 0.45

^.ntirorten (und Anweisungen) zu

dem Exempelbuche fur das Kopf-
rechnen. Boards. 0.45

The Earlie.tt Xes.son.s t?i Arithmetic,
after the Method of Object-Teaching.
Boards. 0.20

The First Book of Arithmetic for

Schools and Academies. Boards. 0.30

Key to same. Stiff cover. 0.08

. Tlw Second Book of Arithmetic.
In preparation.

The Thira Book of Arithmetic.
In preparation,

The Fourth Book of Arithmetic.

Part Kirst. Some valuable Short Meth-

ods in the four Fundamental Rules of

Vrithmetic. With Key to the Examples.
Boards. 0.25

The Fourth Book of Arithmetic.

Part Second. Equations.
In preparation.

Reffelt s ^nihmetics are extensive-

ly used; they have also been imitated,

coiiied, and reprinted largely by Ger-

man and American authors.

AKITHMETICAL AID.

FRACTIONAL FRAME.

CALCULATING MACHINE.
(see Prospectus.)

Suxgtu.
—

Singing.

J. Hardter. Kleines Lutherisches Schul-

(iesanghiichlein. Lieder und Lieder-

verse aus dem Gesangbuch der Evange-
lisch-lutherischen Kirche in den Ver.

Staaten. ('"Das blau-goldene Buch.")
24mo. Neatly and strongly bound in

boards 0.18

H. RefFelt. lileine theoretisch-praUische

UvMinglehre fiir deutsche Scliulen, mit

eiu- u. zweistimmigen Liedern. Boards.
0.30

Beutsch-englisches Liederbuch fiir

deutsche Scliulen. 157 eiu-, zwei- und

dreistimmige Lieder. Boards. 0.50



(E. Sttigrr, ^tb gorh.

^ligionsunltrntbt.— Religious In-

struction.

E. Bohm. Die Sjuntn'jsschidi'. Mlt (Je-

iK'liiiiigun^ di's Evaiijj.
- lutber. Somi-

tagssohul-Verfiiis ilcr Stadl New York
uuJ Uiugegend herausgegebeu.

Krsttr Cursus. Boards. 0.15

Zweiter " " 0.20

Dritter
" " 0.18

Vierter " " 0.20

FuuUer " " O.ls

Sechster, Siebenter und Acliter Cur-

BUS zusaiiiincu. Boards. 0.2ii

Leitfaden fiir Lehrer. Boards. 0.12

Katechisinus und Spi-ilche, Lietler

und Gehete, sowie die Perikoperi des

Kirclieiijahrt'S. Ziim Gebraiiche iriSoiin-

tagsschuluu zusaiuiuengeslellt. Boards.
0.30

J. Hardier. Erstes Lesehuch. ) see P.end-

Z'reiles Ijeufbuch. \ ing.

Kli'ineK luth. iicUulgesavghiU'ldein.
see Singing

&. Eafalt. Erstes) Lesehuch filr Kir-
Z'ceiles > clum- und ><jnnt(igs-
DiiUes

)
schulen.
see Heading.

^ibliscbc (5tscbitbt«.— Biblical

History.

Zahn's BPilische IliMorien, nach dem
Kirchenjahre geordiiet. Boards. O.GO

Zweimal faafandzwanzi? Biblische Ge-
schichten. (.V.tch Zaun.) A\isge-
walill uiid mil Frageu verseheii von K.

BuiiM. Boards. 0.45

^tcbnratiou.
— Recitation.

C. F. Kalm. Deutsche Oedichte znr Bil-

dung des Geistes und Herzens und zur

UebuDg im mdndlichen Vortrage. Rds.
0.50

45£ogr;iphit.
—

Geography.
Am*;hor u. Issleib. Volks  Adas Obcr

alle Theile df-r Erde. fiir Sihide und
H lus. 2-t Karten in Farbcndruck. 0.45.
Boards. O.'.K)

J. De^huee. Geographic fiir Schulen.
Boardi. 0.80

«5lobrii &t.—Globes, &c.

Terrestrial and Celestial Globes, Eelitf
GioUs and Mujis.

Schedler's American Globes.

Tellurians, Lutiaria, Planetaria, <tc.

bee Catalogue,

(^tstljitbte.
—

History.

L. J. Campbell. A concise School Uistorif
of the iniUd Slates. Half Uoan. l.l'S

L. J. Campbell. Knrzer Abn.'<s der Ge-
schichte d'T Vereinigten Stuateu, aus
dem Knglischeii tiberlragen von Glstav
FiscuEK. Half Hoan. 1.25

W. Grauert Leitfaden der Weltgeschirh-
te. Boards. 0.70

^tutstb.—German.

Ed. Feldner. Rhine di-nl-<che Sprach-
lehre als Handbiich liir Scliiilerdeulsch-
anierikauibcher Schulen. Boards. 0.30

K. Mager. Deutsches Sprachbucfi. An-
Ringe der haul-, Wort-, Satz-, Slil- und
l.iteraturlelire. Fiir untere, inittlere
und obere Klassen. Paper, 1.50; Half
Morocco. 2.50

A. Schleicher. Die deutsche Sprachr.
Paper 2.50; Hall Morocco. 3.50

E. J. Wurst. Kleine praktuiche Sprach-
d'-nkiehre, fiir deiitseh - anierikanischc
Si:liul<-n bcarbeitet von Itirector John
Stk.\ibk.nmiellek. Boards. 0.50

P. F. L. Hoflftnann. Ncuestes Wiirter-
hnch der deutschen Sprache. Boards.l.TO
Cloth. 2.00

Prnkti.fr'hes grammntikaH.iches H or-

terbuch der deulschen Spruche. Cloth.

1.20

J- H. Kaltschmidt. VolNtSndigps, stamm-
U"d siiHiverw iiiidL-ii'lia (tin-he- 'r'«'.S'/)/i;/i/-

W'l rti'rbiich der D<iitschen Sjirache aua
alien iliren Miindarten iiml tnit alien

FremdwOrU'rn. 4to. Half Morocco. 5.00

D. Sanders. Kurzeefasstos WrterhucK
di'r Iliiuptsclnrierigh'Hen in der dent-
schen Spraclie. Paper. 0.85



(g. Skigcr, ^cb |ToiT\.

Uriiung ilts Pcutsthcir.
—For Amer-

icans, to learn German.

F. Ahn. Oennnn Primer. EditeflbyW.
Gkai'Eut. Printed in large type, and
with mucli German Script. Boards.

0.33

F. Ahn. lindiinentA of the German Lan-

gudgp. Exercises in Fronouncinij;, Sjjel-

liii.n;. Translating, and German Script.
With much tiermau Script. Boards. 0.35

F. Ahn. New Method of Leamwg the

German Language. By Gi'Stavis Fi-

sciiKK. With German Script. (Publish-
ed 1871.) First Course, Boards. 0..50;

Second Course, Boards. 0.50; Both to-

gether, Half Roan. 1.00

F. Ahn. New. Practical and Easy Method

of Learning the German Language.
With Pronunciation by J. C. Op:ni,-

RCHLAEGKK. Revised Edition of 1SG9.

With many Reading Exercises in Ger-
man Script.

First Course (Practical Part), Boards

0.00; Second Course (Theoretical Part).
Bds. 0.40; Both together, Boards. 1.00,

Half Roan. 1.2.j

F. Ahn. German ITandmitiiig. A Com-
panion to every (ierinan Granmiar and
Reader. All in German Script. Boards.

0.40

F. Ahn. Manual of German Conversa-
tion. Edited by W. Gkai'ekt. Cloth. 1.00

W. Grauert. Manual of the German
Language.

First Part, Boards 0.40; Second Part,
Bds. 0.40; Both together. Boards. 0.70,

Half Roan. O.HO

W. Grauert. Fir>:t German Reader with.

Notes, Witn mach G3rnian Script.
Boards. 0.50

W. Grauert. Second German Reader with

j\uA'.s and Vocabulary. With much
German Script. Boards. 0.70

The two Readers bound together.
Half Roan. 1.20

H. RofTelt. Fir.^t Book for School and
Jluu.se. For iustruelion in Reading, Writ-

ing, Drawing and Arithmetic. (In Ger-

man) With Vocabulary of all German
words. For use ia American Schools.

Boards. 0.30

Second Bookfor School and House.

(in German) With Vocabulary of the

German words in the first division of the

Book. For use in American Schools.

Boards. 0.50

5

Schlegel and Grauert's Course of the

German Language. In two Parts.

Part First. A German Grammar
for Beginners. By C. A. Schlegkl.
Half Roan. 1.25

Part Second. A German Gram-
mar for advanced Pupils. By W.
Grauekt. In press.

Schle'^el'3 Series of Classical German
Readers. With Notes. ]n three Parts.

Part First. A Classical German
Reader. With Notes and S'ocabulary.

By C. A. Schlegel. Half Roan. 1.00

Part Second.
Part Third.

In preparation.

J'raiTjbsisti^.—French.

F. Ahn. Rudiments of the French Lan-

guage. For use in American Schools.
In press.

C. Plotz. Elementarbuch der franzcsi-
sclien Spraclie. Nach Seidenstuecki'Ib's

Methode. Boards. . O.GO

C. A. Schlegel. A French Grammar.
Part First. For Beginners. Half Roan.

1.50

Part Second. For advanced

Pupils. In preparation.

C. A. Schlegel. A Classical F-ench Read-
er. With notes. Part First. Half Roan.

0.90

= =?an™rril-P-P--*--
M. A. Thibaut. Wm-terbuch der franzb-

sischen iind deutschen Spraclie. Half

Morocco. 3.00

(Sitglist^.— English.

Baskerville's Praktisches Lehrbuch der

Englischen Sprache. Ganzlich uinge-
arbeitet uud lur den Gebranch in Aine-

rika eingerichtet von Gustav Fisch'^k.

Boards. 0.9i); Half Roan. 1.00

W. Grauert. Lehrgang der Englischen
Sprache. Erster Theil. Boards. 0.40

Zweiter Theil. Boards. 0.40

Both Parts bound together. 0.70

Wm. O'leU E'w^U. Neues vollstandiges
iV' rferhucfi der Englisclien uud Deut-

schen Sprache, uingearbeitet uud viel-

fach verhessert. Mit Bezeichnung der

Aussprache nach I. C. Wokoestfr.
2 Parts in 1. Cloth 2.50; Half Morocco.

2.75



6. Sttigtr, ^tto IJork.

^fiitsrb, (^ransbsistb xm!) Ornqlisth.

German, French, and English.
A IXrlinKirij of tlir (German, French,
and Knglifi/i Laiiguuges. 3 Parts in ).

Hall Morocco. 4.50

Sjjtinlsch.— Spanish.

P. Heirn. Elemciitarbuch der Spanischen
Sprache. In preparation.
A Grammar of the Spanish Lang-

uage, in prepariion.

|ltalhtnntnisst, Huturqcscbicbtt.

Natural History and Philosophy.
T. Bromme. Systematischpr Alias der

Xaturge.<clLich'te. 36 Tateln, Abbiklun-
geii uiid I'ext. Cloth. 4.00

Martin. 2<<xtnrgeschirhtefilr die Junend
beiderlei (Jeschlechts. "Mit 300 coUjrir-
ten Abbildungen und 20 Holzschmtten.
Bound. 2.00

F. Schodler. Das Buch der Katnr, die
Lchre der Physik, Astronomie. Clieniic.

Mincralogie, <ieolopie, Phj'siolopie, Bo-
tanik and Zoologie nnifar^scnd. Mil
976 Holzschnitten. 2 Vols. Paper. 3.30:
Half Morocco. 4.30

J. A. St6ckh'»r<lt. Die Schule der Che-
mit'. Mit 219 Holzschnitten. Paper 2.'iO;

Half Morocco. 340
F. Rh-a'sle. Handbnch der Katurge-

sc'iirhte d/n- drei Jipiche. Fiir die Jn-

gend. Mit 32 Tal'eln colorirte Abhil-

dangen. Bound. 4.80

<!3nmnaslih.—Gymnastics.

Ed. Anscrstein. Theorelisches JTancT

huchfilr Turner ziir Kinluhrung in die
turnerjsche l.i-hrtliiiligkeit. Eine Ueber-
Bicht liber das U'issensgcbiet des Tur-
nens. Paper l.itO; Bound. 2.50

J. C. Lion. I.eitfalien f'dr den Detrieb der

Ordnnugf- und I'reiilhungen. Kir
Turnvereine ini Auflrage de.s .\usschu8-
ses der deutschen Turnvereine bcarbei-
tet. Mit 1:53 Holzschnitten. Paper. 0.^5

Au^. Ravenstein. VoIkslumbucJi. Im
Sinne von .Iaiin.Eisklkn und Simess bc-
arbeitet. Ein Fiihrcr a«f •<lem(iebiete des
Manner- nnd Verein- Turnwesens; auch
fiir Turnlehrer in oberen Knaben-Schul-
klassen. Mit 4 Tafeln und 700 Holz-
schnitten. Paper. 3.00

E. G. Ravenstein and J. HuUey. ,-1 ITand-
hook of Gi/mnastics and Athhtics. With
numerous 'Woodcut Illustrations. Cloth.

3.30

^XiX '$thnx.
— For Teachers.

Hon. Henry Barnard.
tional I'nhUcatioHS,

Standard Educa-
(see List)

Hon. Magnus Gross. Languages and
Popular Education. Three Addresses.

(Tlie Study of the German Language.— 27te Value of Popular Education.—
Tfte Stvdy of Languages [with a Table
showing the Pcditrree of the .\r.van or

Indo-European Tribe of Languages].)
0.30

»
Suitable for Prizes, School-Libraries, Presents, etc.:

SUigtr's ?ugtnb-5'ibliothch.
—

Steiger's Youth's Library,

being a carefully selected Series of th« bost writings for children, in boards,
wiih l>lup and goM cover, or gray cover, with strong clotli bark;
32 volumes, @ 25 Ct«. , have been issued, and the Series will be continued.

I keep on hand upwards of 2200 different kinds of imported German Picture Books
and Juveniles. Catalogues free on application. Also sent free

Steiger's Psdagogical Library. A Catalogue of German Publications on the Theory
of Education and Instruction.

All kinds of School Books, .American and Imported, in all Languages, promptly

supplied.

Free Bureau for Kindergartners, German Teachers, and Teachers of Modem
Languages. No charge. Blanks sent Iree.

E. Steigcr,
G



^^ EAST and SUCCESSFUL -^

Introduction of the German Language
into Public Schools.

The Stiady of Grerniaii
Aicxiliary to the Study of English GraTrvmar and

other hranclzes of English Education,

——
In the fall of 1810, the German Language became a general

branch of instruction in the Male Department of Grammar
School No. 15, New York City.

Of the 500 boys in the School nearly one half at that

time knew nothing whatever of the German language.
When six mouths had expired, an examination was held to

test the progress made in the new study. It was then demon-

strated, in a most satisfactory manner, that though the Ger-

man boys excelled the others in conversational powers, the

other boys had learned the construction of the German lan-

guage surprisingly well, fully equalling the German children.

The pupils not only read and translated German into En-

glish, and English into German, but also wrote down in correct

German script English phrases given them to be rendered into

Crcrman.

At the close of the exercises, Mr. Superintendent Kiddle,

congratulating the boys upon their success in engrafting the

German language on the regular course of study, made some

exceedingly pertinent remarks the text of which will be found

in E. Steiger's Descriptive School Book Catalogue.

It surpassed the expectations of all present to find the en-

tire class of the lowest grade so firmly instructed not only in

])ronunciation and translation but even in the correct and fluent

use of German script,
—and all this after barely 24 toeeJcs' tui.

tion of no more than one hour and a half per taeek I

The only Text-Book put into the hands of the youngest pu-

pils, was Ahn's Rudiments of the German Language (publish-

ed by E. Steiger).



C Stfintr. T^tto Horh,

Sample Type from AHN'S Reading CharU. (In press.)



SECTION FIRST.

The Letters, and Words of one Syllable.

ill ^.* \\\\ y^^^ 5^ it

in in the Nile take

Observations: l. m, n, I are pronounced as in English.

2. Each vowel is short before a double consonant.

3. t when short, has the same sound as i in /jm, Up, J)U;

i lonfj, has the sound ee in meet (never like i in mine.)

4. All nouns, common as well as proper, and words used

as nouns, begin with a capital letter.

Specimen Page from AIIN'S German I'nmer.



(p. Stfiqtr, !!Trb Hork.

Eeffelt's Calculating Machine.

A Simple Machine that will perform

•ifIXILTIPLICJiTIGJ\% and

Patentfd Sept. i^iA. 1869, iy J. H. R. Rtffelt



€. Sltiger, ^tfa ^ork.

J^j2

JB@^ Tlic Calculating Machine of simple construction—
as sliown above—(Price $3.00) is atlapted for use in Schools.

A more complete style is manufactured Jar business pur-

poses, by which 1 to 6 rows of figures may be readily dealt with

at once. Price $5.00.

Liberal Terms to Schools, to Agents and Canvassers.

J^. Steiger,



€. Sttigtr, ^tb |Iork.

H. rteffelt's

(Eafciualiug cffliicuinc in the ocfioof-Jloom.

In proportion to the advances of Science, the labors of both
tne teacher and the pupil have increased. Various efforts

have consequently been directed, at one and the same time, to

an improved system of tuition, and a diminution of its toils, for

the advantage aUke of the professor and the scholar.

This twofold object has not, however, been practically
achieved in every instance, for it has too ollen happened that

an improved method of teaching, while benefitting the pupil,
has accumulated difticulties in the path of the teacher. In

times like the present, the instructor is taxed to the utmost,—
indeed not uncommonly beyond his physical and mental

strength. Plans are, therefore, in requisition to ease the labor

principally of the teacher and subordinately of the pupil; and

among the most successful, Mr. Reffelt's recently invented

Calculating Machine establishes an incontestable claim to in-

genuity and usefulness, as an invaluable aid to instruction

in Mental Arithmetic.

By the use of this Machine, the teacher can make the pupil

add, sidjtrart, riudtiply and divide, without himself testing

every petty detail involved in such calculations; for while pre-

senting the i)roblem to the pupil, he has to look only to the

Machine for its solution. Thus, should he wish a column of

figures to be added up mentally, he calls out the numerals to

the pupil, and, when he calls out the last numeral, the infallible

answer stands registered before him.

To illustrate the extreme, ease and simplicity with which
the Machine operates, let the teacher, blindfold if he likes, in-

sert the style in any hole, which may c. (/. chance to be at

14; let him call out this corresponding number (14) to the

pupil, and then bring the style, inserted in the hole, down



©. Steiqer, |lebj ||ork.

a"-aiast the bar to zero;
—next let him re-insert the style, per-

chance at 10, callhig ont that number to be added to the forc-

2;oing, and bringing the hole down to zero;
—

lastly let him

again insert the style, say, at 15, repeating the previous pro-

eess:—the instant he has done so, the Machine will register the

correct total = 45, without any more labor on the part of the

teacher. And so on with any numerals selected or taken at

random; the teacher utters his word of command, and by a

simple manipulation the Machine obeys and registers invariably

the true result.

In this simple and certain manner, the teacher has the

great advantage of sparing himself all exertion whatever in

that mental calculation which belongs to the pupil, and he can

devote the time and labor so economized to a closer attention

to discipline; ich'de Ids intellectual faculties not having been

called into pZa.v, are as fresh and as free as at starting, to

enter upon a succeeding lesson. Young teachers, in parti-

cular, wlio have not yet acquired suflicient facility and cer-

tainty in Mental Arithmetic, will find this Machine a great

deside)-atum.

With equal ease and inerrancy, this Machine is adapted to

subtraction, multiplication and division, as is shown in a

readily intelligible cxi)lanation printed on the disks; and as a
'

Ready Reckoner' it will prove a boon in every counting-

house.

To expatiate on the manifold advantages of the Machine,

would carry us beyond due limits: a trial would soon make

them manifest to every teacher. The Inventor, having him-

self had tliirty-seven years' successful experience in education,

may be presumed fully to understand whatever is most needed

and best adapted to educational purposes.

TiiK Calculating Machine is, therefore, confidently re-

commended to all teachers; its use would in a very short time

demonstrate how effectually and readily their task may bp
lightened, and the interest of their important calling promoted^
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